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To our great-hearted friend,

vivacious companion, and

sympathetic advisor, who
radiates that spirit of happi-

ness all seek, but few find,

©can Putnam Hocktoooli.

tf)i£f boofe i£( bebicateb

(3)
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THE RECORD BOARD

liditor-iii-Cliicf

George Joyce Roedee

Associate Editors

Howard Comfort

Forrest Ciiai'max H.\r!NT,

Wesley Marvix Heii.man, 2xd.

Edward I'lEi-r. I'attersox

JoHx I-"rederick Reich

Lawrence Xewhold Taylor

Horatio C. Wood. 3rd.

Business Mana^^rr

Ciiari.es Edgar Xash

Assist a lit Maihti^crs

Charles I'"kederick I'..\der, Jr.

John' ^Io.xroe Eisiikk, Jk.

^^'ILl.IAM Xelsox West, 3kd.

(5)
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CLASS OFFICERS

Prcs'tdcnt

DoxAi.i) Elliott Wilbur

Vice-President

Philip Garrltt Iviioads

Secretary

JlnWAki) Jf.ssit' Hogexauer

rrccsurcr

(.'ilsrles Edgar Nasu

(T)
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Jerrcld Cle-MEXT Arxolii, Jr.

Whittier, Cal.

Bnni Berkeley. Cal.. May 4. I9<>l

Entered sophomore year from Whittier Col-

lege. Football, (2, 4); "H," (4); Basketball,

(2, 3, 4) ; Captain, (3. 4) : Baseball, (2, 3, 4) :

Numerals, (3): "H." (4): Executive Athletic

Committee: Athletic Cabinet, (3, 4): Cap and

Bells: Cast of "Successful Calamity," (3):

Instrumental Club. (4>: >Jews Board, (4):

Triangle Society: Press Club.

Ch.xrles Frederick Bader, Jr.

Phoenixville, Pa.

Born Phoenixville, Pa.. May 24. 1901

Entered freshman year from Phoenixville

High School. Class Secretary, (2); \ ice-

President. (31 • Glee Chib, (I. 2. 3, 4) :„ Foot-

ball Manager, (3. 4) :
Charm, (3) : ^. /.+'.

'

Cap and Bells, Secretary Executive AthletiL

Council, (4); Press Club: Junior Day Com-

mittee.

(8)
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IIenrv Clay PiAixKRiiKii-:

Beesley's Point, X. J.

Born I'hihidclt'liia, Pa.. March 7, igos

Entered freshman year from Upper Town-
ship High School. English Club.

Casper AIi-:l\'i\ l]EinEM.\x

MerchantNille, X. J.

Born Mrrchtint'i'illc. .V. ./,. October /.'. /go/

Entered fresliman year from Camden High
School. Junior Varsity Soccer, ( i, 2): Class
Soccer, (r, 4): Hazing Committee, (2. 4);
Student Council, (2, 3, 4) ; Class Vice-Presi-
dent, (3): Junior Day Committee: Track
Team, (2, 3, 4) ; Numerals. (2, 3) ; "H." (4) :

Class Track, (i, 2, 3, 4).

(9)
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Jciix Fries Blaik

210 S. Clicrry St., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Born Sdlcui. X. C, Scf'fciiibcr 3?, /poj

Entered freshman year from Winston-Salem
High School. Class Secretary, (2) : Treas-
nrer, (3) ; Class Cricket, ( r, 2, 3, 4) ; Woggle-
l)ng, (2) : Classical Club Play, (2, 3, 4) : Stu-
dent Extension Committee ; Cap and Bells

:

Play, (3, 4); Assistant Treasurer, (3): Cor-
poration Scholarship, (3, 4) : President Clas-

sical Club, Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, Debating
Team, (4) ; Class Orator; Cricket Team, (3,

4): Numerals, (3): "H," (4); Founders'
Club: Plii Heta Kappa.

Hugh Penx Bkixtox. Jr.

West Cliester, Pa.

Born West Chester, Pa., Deeeinher 10 i()ui

Entered sophomore year from St. Stephen's
College. Scientific Society ; English Club

;

Classical Club.

(10)
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John Stanton Causon

355 S. Negley Ave., Pittsl>iigli, Pa.

Born Piltsburgli, Pa., l.inv.ary S, 1(J03

Entered .sophomore year from University of

Pennsylvania. Class Debating Team, (2) ;

Classical Club; Corporation Scholarship, (4);
Phi Beta Kappa.

Meade Cauefiee

412 Coleman Ave., Johnstown, Pa.

Boni Johiistoz^ii. Pa.. .hu/i'.\-f ,-, laos

Entered junior year from Ursinus College.
.Scientilic Society; English Club; Classical
Club; Football, (3, 4); "H," (4).

(11)
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Samuel Hiok Chang

Swatow, China

Bom Suvtozv, China, frbntory ij, ;<^oo

Entered junior year from Class of 1922.

Scientific Society ; Pi Society : Class Soccer,

(4): Haverfordian Board, (4); Press Club;
S. P. Lippincott History Prize, (3).

Rowland C. Cocks

Cornwall, N. Y.

Bont Coniu'all. N. )'., Auijiist 10. iSgS

Entered sophomore year from University of

Pennsylvania. Service, Friends' Service Com-
mittee, and Red Cross ; Englisli^ Club : Press

Club: Track Team, (3) ; Cross Country Team,

(4).

(12)
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Howard Comfort

Haver ford, Pa.

Born Havcrford. Po.. June ^, ign.j.

Entered freshman year from Haverford
School. Football, (3, 4) ; "H," (3) ; Xunierals,

(4J ; Junior Varsity Soccer, ( i, 2): Class

Soccer, (i, 4); Cricket, (i, 2, 3, 4);
Numerals, (2); "H," (3. 4); Captain,

(4) ; Basketball Manager, (4) ; Caj) and
Bells, Instrumental Club, ( i, 2, 3); Glee Club,

(4) : Vice-President Cap and Bells, (4) ;

Haverfordian Board: Record Board; Scarlet

Board, ( 2 ) : Founders Club ; Classical Club
Play, (4); Junior Day Committee; .'Kthletic

Cabinet ; Phi Society ; Corporation Scholarship,

(i, 2, 3,) ; Phi Beta Kappa.

Joiix MoxROE Fischer. Jr.

349 S. 19th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Born Philadelphia. Pa.. .Ifnl 30, lOO.i

Entered Freshman year from Penn Charter
School. Class President, (3); Soccer team,
(2. 3, 4) ; Numerals, (2) : "H," (3. 4) : Class
Soccer, (l, 2. 3, 4) ; Assistant Manager Tennis
(3) : Class Cricket, (3, 4) ; Class Track, (3, 4)
Instrumental Club, ( i, 2, 3, 4) ; Cap and Bells,
Record Board ; Chairman Junior Day Com-
mittee

; Beta Rho Sigma: Chairman Class Day
Committee.

(13)
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George Lidhle Fite

5 College Road. Priiicuton, \. J.

Bor)i Austin. Texas. Tcbi-uvy JO, 11)04

Entered Sophomore year from Princeton

University. Class Cricket. ( 2 ) ; Classical Club
Play. (4) : Class Day Ciminiittee.

Edward Foulke

Ambler. Pa.

Born Ambler. Ph., February -'.-•. JOOS

Entered Sophomore vear from University of

Pennsylvania. Football. (3. 4): Numerals,

(4); Tennis. ( -'. 3. 4 1 : "H. T.T ••(-'). "H.

(i. 4) : Captain, (3. 4> : Cap and Bells; Instru-

mental Club. (3. 4»: C,lee Club. (4): Haver-

fordian Board. (41 : Athletic Cabmet ;
Business

Manager of Play. (4!- Class Soccer. (4); Pi

Society.

(14)
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Charles Harrison Frazier, Jr.

200 \V. Mermaid Lane Gerniantnwn, Pa.

Born Pliiladclphia. Pa.. July 16, 1904

Entered Freshman year from Montgomery
School. Class Footliall. ( i ) ; Track Team.
(2, 3, 4) : "H," (3, 4) ; Manager of Baseball,

(4) : Manager of Soccer, (4) ; Gold "H :"

Class Treasurer, (2) ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.

(4); Founders' Club; Cap and Bells: Cast of

"Mary Goes First." (2) ; Corporation Scholar-

slii]). (2): Junior Varsity Soccer, (3); Press
Club.

Harold Doman Greenwell

4517 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bunt Philadclpbl.i, Pa.. FdKhivy .?6. /goj

l-'ntered Freshman year from Penn Charter
School. Glee Club. (4); Instrumental Club,

(2) : Cap and Bells.

(15)
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William Henry Hand

122 S. Franklyii St., Nyack, N. Y.

Born Nyiick, .V. V., September 21, IQOO

Entered Freshman year from Nyack High
school. Class President, ( i ) : Student CounciL
(i, 2) ; News Board. (2) : Secretary-Treasurer

of Y. M. C. A.: Chairman Hazing Committee;
Glee Club, (4): Track Team, (i, 2, 3', 4);
"H." (2); Numerals, (3); Junior Day Com-
mittee : Student Extension Committee : Campus
Events Committee : Treasurer Scientific

Society, (2).

FORKEST ClIAPMAX HaKIXG

2489 Sedgwick Ave., New York, N. Y.

Born Detroit, Mieli.. September 20. igu2

Entered Freshman year from Evander

Childs High School. Instrumental Club,

(I, 2, 3, 4) : Glee Cluli, ( r. 2. 3, 4) ; Leader,

(4) ; Cap and Bells: Class Tennis, (i) : Scar-

let Board, ( 2, 3 ) : Classical Club Play, (2. 3) :

Haverfordian Board. (3, 4 ) : Track Team,

(3, 4); "H," (4); Secretary Cap and Bells,

(3, 4): Pi Society; Record Board; Cast of

"Great Adventure," (4).

^(
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(JA^LORD PrOBASCO HaRXWELL

Prospect Hall, Frederick, Mil.

Born Ez'a)istoii, III., Scptcinbi'r ^9, /yo_?

Entered Freshman year from Evanstnn High
School. Instrnmental Club, (4) ; Cricket Team,
(i, 2, 3, 4) : "H," (3, 4) ; Mathematics Prize,

(i, 2, 3) ; Corporation Scholarship, (3) ; Cope
Fellowship, (4) ; Phi Beta Kappa.

Stanley Rrxd IIastixcs

Prcscott, Mass.

Bom Sl^ringficld. Mass., December 7, igoi

Entered Freshman ye:ir from Smith
.\ca<lemy. Class Basketball, ( i, 2): Class

Cricket. ( i ) ; Class Tennis, ( i ) ; Class Soccer,

(4); Class Track, ( _', 3, 4): Glee Club,

(I. 2. 31: Track Team, (3, 4): "H." (3);
Xumcrals. (4): Y. M. C. .-X. Cabinet, (4);
Williamson Scholarship, (4): Cross-Country
Team, (4).

(17)
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Paul Robbixs Haviland

The Knoll, Lansdowne, Pa.

Born Laiisdoz^iic. Pa., March 12, igos

Entered Freshman year frcim Friends'

Select School. Class Basketball. ( i ) ; Class

Football, ( 1, 2) ; Wogglebug, (2) ; Class Track,
(i, 2, 3): News Board, (2, 3); Spoon
Committee.

John Frederick Headly

West Grove, Pa.

Born West Groz;; Pa., Scf>tciiib<-r 22, iqoj

Entered Fresliman year from West Grove
High School. Class Basketball, (i, 2): Class
Football, (2) : Wogglebug, (2I : Class Cricket
(i, 2, 3); Cap and Bells; Instrumental
Club, (4).

(IS)
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Wesi.ev ^Iaknix Heilman". "^xd.

8/6 W'yiiiK-wood Road, Phil;Kk'l])hia. Pa.

Boni Pliiladclphia, Pa., Jii:ic j, iijo /

Entered Freshman year fruni \\\-t I'hila-

delphia High School, Class Footliall, (i, 2);
Footliall Team, (3, 4); Xunierals, 131; "H,''

(4); Freshman Cup, (l); Class Basketball,

(I, 2) ; Basketball Team, (2, 3, 4) ; Numerals,
(2. 3) : Baseball, (2, 3, 4) ; "H," (4) ; Instru-

mental Club, (I, 2, 3, 4); Leader, (4): Cap
and Bells; Athletic Cabinet, (3, 4): Class
President, (4): Record Board; Hazing Com-
mittee; Junior Day Committee; Stujlent Ex-
tension C^mnnittec; Beta Rho Sigma.

Colin James Hekrick

Girard College, Philadelphia, Pa.

Born Szi'cirtliiiwrc, I'd.. June IS, igoj

Entered Freshman year from Penn Charter
School, Class Track, (2, 3) ; Debating Team,
(4); Class Secretary, (4).

(19)
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Howard Jessup Hocexauek

-'640 Morris Ave. I'mnx. Xew Vurk. X. Y.

Born AVif I'ycA', A'. )'., A'tiivi;!?'!-)- -'/. /po.'

Entered Freshmiin year from Evander Childs

Higli School. Xews Board. (2, 3, 4) : Editor-in-

Cliicf, (4): Class Vice-President, (2); Cor-
poration Scholarship, (i, 2): Williamson
Scholarship, (3); Chairman Student Exten-
sion Committee, (3): Wogglebu,s?, (2): Perm-
anent Secretary of Class : Secretary-Treasurer

Press Club, (3 ) : President Social Science

Club, (4 ) ; Founders' Club ; Triangle Society.

Geiikce W'ashbourxe Howgate

141 Kenton Ave., Pitman.

Born Camden, X. J., Fcbnuny

X. J.

2S. IU03

Entered Freshman year from Friends'
Central School. Corporation Scholarship
(i, 2, 3, 4) : Cope Fellowship, (4) : Tennis
Team, (3, 4) ; Xumerals, (3, 4) : Instrumental
Club, (2, 4): Cap and Bells: Secretary Class-
ical Club, (2) : Vice-President, (4) ; Latin
Prize. (I, 2) : Class Secretary, (2) : Class His-
torian ; Phi Beta Kappa.

(20)
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Richard Longstretii

Haverford, Pa.

Born Phihidclt^hia. I'a.. June .'j. /yojr

Entered Freshman year from Penn Charter
School. Class President. (3); Secretary, (i);
Soccer Team. (2, 3, 4); Captain, (4); Num-
erals. (2): "H," (3, 4); Bascliall Team,
(i, 3, 4) : Captain, (4I : Xumerals, ( t) : "H,"

(3, 4); Student Council, (3, 4); Glee Club,
(i, 3, 4): Athletic Cabinet, (3, 4): Execu-
tive .Athletic Committee : Cap and Bells ; Beta
Rho Sigma : Founders' Club.

MoKKi.s Willi A.M Mf.ad

354 Lehigh .Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa.

Bont Pittsburgh, Pa., Oilobcr iS, igoo

Entered Sophomore year from University of
Michigan. Scientific Society; English Club;
Astronomical Club.

( -.'1

1
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Frank Fenton Muller

"Ivy Green," St. David's, Pa.

Boni Philadelphia, Pa., Ja.mary 20, 1903

Entered Freshman year from St. Luke's

School. Cricket Team, (3. 4) ;
Scientific So-

cietv : Instrumental Club, {4).

AktIIUK .MULLIN

Pinecrest, West Chester, Pa.

Boni West Chester, Pa., Januavi 20. 1W3

Entered Freshman vear from West Chester

High School. Glee Club, ( i, 2): English Club.

(22)
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CiiAiu.F.s Edgak Nash

W'yiK-ote, Pa.

Born IVyiuiilr. l\i.. September i6, l<j()2

Entered I'rcsliniaii year from Friend-'

Select School. Class Football. ( i ) : \Viis,'gIelnig,

(2); Clas.s Treasurer, (i): Vict-rrcsidenl.

(2) ; President, (3) : Permanent Class Treas-

urer; Track Team, (i, 2, 3, 4) : "H," (3, 4) ;

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet ; Business Manager Class

Record: Business Manager of New-, (4);
President English Club, (4): Pi Society;

Press Club: Fcmnders' Club.

Edward Bell P.xttersox

42 \V. Walnut Ave.. Mercbantville, N. J.

Born Peiisatikeii, A'. /.. Aiujust ir. 1902

Entered Freshman jear from Camden High
School. Class Soccer, d) : Track Team, (3) ;

Junior Day Committee; Stage Manager Play,

(4>: Clieer Leader. (4): President Radio

Club, (4) ; Record Board : Skipper Seamen's

Club; Glee Club, (3. 4V

(23)
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John Frederick Reich

l\rorris Heights, Morrisville. Pa.

/->(<)•;; I.oiii/oii. liiijiltnid, June I, IQ02

Entered Freshman year from Westtnwn
School. News Board, (2, 3) ; Haverfordian
Board, (2, 3) : Editor-in-Chief, (4) ; Record
Board: Class Cricket. (2); Cap and Bells;

Cast of "The Great Adventure," ( 4 ) ; Press
Club : Pi Society ; Class Poet ; Scops

;

Founders' Club.

PiiiLrp Garrett Rno.\ns

Monrestown, N. J.

Born MoiircsUrwii, K. J.. Jpril 20. igo2

Entefed Flreshman year from Westtown
School. Class Vice-President, ( i ) ; Treasurer,

(2) ; President, (2) ; Permanent Vice-Presi-
dent; Soccer Team, (3, 4) ; Numerals, (3) ;

"H," (4) ; President Scientific Society, (4) ;

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, (3, 4) ; Editor of Hand-
book; Student Council, (3, 4); Secretary of
Students' Association, (3); President, (4);
Athletic Cabinet ; Corporation Scholarship,

(3J ; Founders' Club; Phi Beta Kappa.

(24)
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GkOKGK Jdll'K l^DKDKI,

319 K. 4th St., Millvillo, X. J.

Boni Philadclfhia, I'd.. Orlohcr uS, igo3

Entered Freshman year from Millville High
School. Class Soccer, (3, 4) ; Class Football,

(i, >) : WViggleliug, (2): Scarlet F.oard, (3):
Editor, (4): Editor-in-Chief Class Record,

(4); Press Club; Pi Sdcietv : Haseliall Team,
(3, 4) ; "H," (4).

George Lewis S.\i>ti,ek

1026 Cathedral St., Il.iltininrc, .Md.

Lhini BuUimorc. Md.. .It^ril 26. ;go?

Entered Freshman year from Jnhns Ilnp-
kins University. Classical Club Play, (3);
Gymnasium Team, {2).

(25)
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Leandf.u Riddlk Sadtler

1026 Cathedral St., Haltinmrc, Md.

Born Ballimorc, Md.. .l/'ril 26. igo^^

Entered Sophomore year from Johns Hop-
kins University. Classical Club Play; English

Club; Cymnasiuni Team, (j).

James Bennett Smith. Jk.

Eureka, N. Y.

Born liurcka, .V. )'., .Ipril 10. JSgS

Entered Freshman year from George School.

Service, Friends' Reconstruction.

CIC)
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I^x SiH'i Tai

29 Nahtan Road, Kowlnon. Hung Koiig. China.

Biini Hong Kony, China. October 21. IWO

Entered Junior year frnm St. Julm's Univer-
sity, Shanghai, China. Sucial Science Club

:

Scientific Society.

L.XWRENCE Xewikild T.WI.OR

Haverford, Pa.

Born Haverford. Pa.. April 26. 19IU

Entered Freshman year from Choate School.

Record Board, (4); Class Treasurer, (1) ;

Scarlet Board, (4).

(:iT)
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Chari.es Love Scott Tixgley, Jr.

St. David's Road. St. David's. Pa.

Born PhiladclfUia. Pa.. June 2b. 1901

Entered Freshman vear from St. Luke's

School. Class Football, (1. 2); Wogglebug.
(2) : Cricket Team, (1, 3).

G'iRDiix M.\cKENZiE Turner

351 W. 114th St., New York, K. Y.

Born Won-cstcr. Mass.. Mux 5, 1SQ9

Entered Sopliomore year from Stevens'

Institute. News Board, (3, 4) ; Subscription

Manager. (4); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, (4);
Instrumental Club. (4) : Pi Society.

(28)
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Edward Pcstletiiwaite \'an Tine

1706 Girard Ave., Philadelphia. Pa.

Born Philadelphia, Pa., August 0, JQOj

Entered Freshman year from Penn Charter
School. Instrumental Cluh, (2, 3, 4) ; Class
Cricket. (2, 3, 4) ; Class Treasurer, (4; ; Cap
and Bells.

Elwood Thomas \\'alkhk

1202 De Kalb St., Xorristown, Pa.

Born Xorristozcn, Pa.. October 2. iqoj

Entered Freshman year from Norristown
High School. Scientific Society.

<29)
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William W'vclifi-- Waltox

621 1 Vcntnor Ave, \'eiitnor, X. J.

Born Pliiladi'lphiii. Pa., July ./. JQi>3

Entered Senior year from Class of 1923.

W'oggleUug. (l, 2) : Track Team, (3. 4) ;

"H," (41 ; Assistant Manager of Baseball, (3).

William Nelson West, :iRn.

Wynnewnod, Pa.

Born U'ynncK'ood. Pa., July 8, igoj

Entered Freshman year from Friends' Select

School. Haverfordian Board, (2, 3, 4) ; Busi-

ness Manager, (4): Record Board. (4); Jun-
ior Day Committee ; Press Club ; Pi Society

;

Manager of Cricket, (4) : Instrumental Club,

(3, 4); Cap and Bells; Class Vice-Presi-

dent. (4),

(30.
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Donald Pj.liott W'ilbur

Bo .tnlii

lIav(,Tf..r<l, Pa.

)rc, I'd., November 2. 1003

Entered Fresliniaii year From Haverford
School. Class President, (i). Treasurer. (3);
Permanent Class President; Hazing Committee;
Football Team, (2, 3, 4); Numerals, (2);
"H," (3, 4); Captain, (4); Track Team,
(2, 3, 4) ; Numerals, (2) : "H," (3, 4» : V. M.
C. A. Cabinet, (3, 4); Vice-President, (3);
President, (4); Athletic Cabinet, (3, 4); Glee
Club, (3, 4) ; Instrumental Club, (4) ; Cap and
Bells; Junior Day Committee; Student Coun-
cil, II. 4); Foun<lcTs' Club; Heta Rho Sigma.

H()R.\Tii) C Wood, .'Jri).

319 S. 41st St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Born PhiUulrlphi-i. I'a.. Jmuinry 7. IQO/

Entered Freshman year from Penn Charter
School. Scarlet Board. (4); Record Board,
(4); Junior Varsity Soccer, (3. 4); Woggle-
bug (2) ; Instrumental Clul), (3, 4) ; Cap and
Bells; Pi Society; Basketball Team, (3. 41.

Ol)
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JAMES THEODORE ROBERTSON

With the death of Jininiy we lost not only one

of our best friends, but also one whose all-round

ability and good-fellowship had sjained him the respect

and admiration of both faculty and students.

Al^nl 4. :<)"-l- October 20. \Ur3

(32)
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ROBERT BARRY, -^XD.

20.J N. ;5(itli St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Born Bordciituzun. N. J.. July \i. I'MV.',

Entered Freshman year from West Philadelphia High School. The pink-
cheeked Barry was our best example of what Clamolive soap will do for one's

pulchritude. Bob was all slated for the job of governess to the soccer team, but
he left us in the middle of Junior year to go into business. He is now a reporter

for the "Ledger,''
(
pardon the slip ; we meant journalist ) and apparently is the

whole works, for he occasionally drops around to see us. accompanied by a shiny

new tlivver and a police dog as large as Comfort's dogs.

COURTL.^ND BEADLE BRLXTOX
Bryn Rlawr, Pa.

Born Bryn Ala-ar. Pa.. August 8, 1897.

Entered hVeshman year from Lower Merion High .School. Cort was quite

the star wogglebugman, being the backbone of the Hogenauer to Roedel to Ting-
ley forward passes. He was also nothing less than a shark in Math, as he had
the courage to take honors in Rhinie algebra, thus climbing to the lonely heights

occupied only by Harnell and Rhoads. He left us in sophomore year, and we
bet he is already piling up the shekels.

SAMUEL MARSHALL BUSSELLE
-.'3 De Lisle Ave., Toronto, Canada.

Born New York. N. V.. June 10, 1!)():5.

Entered Freshman year from University of Toronto School. Buss was a very
quiet boy, his chief weakness being the ladies, and betting on football games.
He invariably lost the bets, but he was more successful in the former diversion.

He and Jim Camjibell were in their room so seldom that they were prone to forget

where they did live, anyway.

JAMES JOHN CAMPBELL, JR.

4747 Bayard St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Born Pittsburgh. Pa.. October ;i, 1 !»();!.

Entered Freshman year from Shadyside Academv. Jim was the class long-
distance champion when it came to the negative side of any question. There will

never be a unanimous vote in the Republican convention, as long as Jim is there.

He was the most blase member of our class ; never thrilled, never ruffled, or ex-
cited. We will long remember his spectacular gym performances on the flying

dumb bells.

CHARLES BLAKE CARPENTER. JR.

St. Louis, Mo.

Born Milford. Pa.. August •.'(). 1 !)().'.

Entered P'reshman year from Hotchkiss Scho;il. Here we had another
good-looking boy, the kind you read about in the Alger books. Blake was a holy
terror among the women, but somebody finally seized him, and led him to the

well-known altar. From latest information, he is engaged in poultrv farming in

St. Louie.
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DEAN CARPENTER

394 Irving Ave., Port Chester, N. Y.

Born Port Chester. N. Y.. August 4, 1902.

Entered Freshman year from W'esttown School. Two years of Haverford,
academicly speaking, was as much as Dink thought he wanted. At the same time
he hasn't failed to drop around once in a while to tell us how goes the giddv ways
of New York City and the cotton business in particular.

"Cow moose.'" as his W'esttown friend'^ insisted on calling him, got as much
out of Haverford as many who lasted the full four years. Starting off with the

class chairmanship he soon sloughed off his prep school inhibitions and proved a

source of joy to more than one fair member of the Main Line set. As a room-
mate of Dave Edgerton, his exploits are immortal, although saner judgment does

not allow them to be recorded.

WEBSTER JENNINGS COLE, 2ND.
3(;9 W. First St.. Elmira, N. Y.

Born Ehnira. N. Y .. September •">, T.Kll.

Entered Freshman year from Elmira Free Academy. There was no fresher

little green worm in any class than Cole. In fact, he celebrated his first night at

college by trotting around the track in his bare feet, and the rest of the week
limping around in slij)pers. He was a past master of the laws of probability, and

was sim]ilv unbeatable in ah games of chance. Cole could tickle a banjo

to perfection, and exude a potent bass in the Glee Club. Most of his exploits were

reniarkablv interesting, but we deem it wise not to give them, as Pat or Cap will

supply fuller details.

WALTER CRASH COSTENBADER
44(; Main St., Slatington, Pa.

Born Slatington. Pa., September li. 190:5

Entered Freshman year from Slatington High .School. Hats off to our Walter.

the' only man capable of talking \'enus Walker under the table. We remember

liow he' listened with the keenest delight to Ritt"s jokes, Fetzer's laughter, and

Satchie's cadenced absorption of soup at every meal. After holding down Green-

well for two years. Walter decided to go in for esthetic dancing or acting or

something like that. He was a good boy, and we miss him.

DAVID RUSSELL EDGERTON
Haverford. Pa.

Born Philadelphia. Pa.. August 19. 1902

Entered Freshman year from Haverford School. Class Basketball. 1. 2);

Football, ( 2 ) : "H." (3) ; Track Team. 1,2): Numerals, (2 ) ; Hazing Committee.

When we lost Dave at the end of sophomore year, we lost a mighty good

athlete and all-around good fellow. He was a terror at tackle, could punt the

ball out of sight. He was also a good track man and basketball jilayer. and in

a pinch, soccer player. However, the Office did not appreciate him as we did.

and he was given the cold mitten. He then obtained an armchair job at the

Coatesville Boiler Works, i.e.. biting rivet holes in boilers, and throwing them

on flat-cars.
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THOMAS SOUTHARD ELLIS
ooll Morris St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Boni Szcarlhiiiorc, Pa., September 19, 1002

Entered Freshman year from Central High School, Philadelphia. Tom was
with us through freshman and sophomore years. His activities were divided

mainly between rough-housing and cricket. \\'e remeiubcr that his usually sweet

disposition was disturbed rather frequently by the misplaced humor of some of his

playmates, and that at such time Tom was no mean hand at standing up for his own
rights. The Serpent was one of the most likeable fellows in the class, and we
were as sorry as he when he did not return junior year. We occasionally hear
that he is getting along well at the L'niversity of \'irginia, and we hope to see

him a big success at law.

WENDELL BOW^LAK EKH( )LM
Wendell Apartments, Atlantic City, N. J.

Born Washington, D. C, January 2!), 1<)()4

Entered Freshman year from Atlantic Citv High School.

.\ combination of history and football, complicated bv F(x)'s math was too

much for Ekky, and he pulled out for Penn at the end of Rhinie year. The con-

stant strain of living with Cole undoubtedly weakened his resistance previously.

He is now one of the editors of the "Red and Blue,'' at Penn, and turns out these
foolish stories so dear to the heart of the Peaville Daily.

JOHN CLARK FETZER
Hinsdale, 111.

Born Cltieafjo. III., May -iO, 11)02

Entered Freshman year from University of Wisconsin. Pat was the fore-

most delegate from the Windy Citv that we have ever seen or listened to. He
was quite the lady-killer, and showed us how the he-men from the wooly West
behaved in society. Pat was no mean athlete, but his long suit was playing base-
ball in football season, and vice versa.

WADE MEL\TLLE FETZER, JR.

Hinsdale, 111.

Born Hinsdale, 111., December .'i, 11)04.

Being Pat's brother, it was Pete's lot to vouch for Pat's stories. He was no
slouch, however, at telling some of his own. Pete had the best chance of winning
the de]5rovement prize, as he entered a corp scholar, and departed—well, not a

corp scholar. He was a good boy in s])ite of his yarns, and we would rather he

had returned, instead of gracing the University of Wisconsin.

PERCY CHANDLER GRKiG
Haddonfield, N. J.

Born Philadelplva. Pa., March 20, 1!)01

Entered Sophomore year from Colgate University. Perce was a darn good
football player and javelin thrower in the one year we knew him. as well as an
all around good boy. He won his numerals in track, and starred on Arnold's
Athenians, before de])arting for the Universily of \'irginia.
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WARREN HARPER JEFFERIS

100 E. \\ alnut Ave., Merchantville, N. J.

Born Philadelphia. Pa.. May 30, 1901

Entered Freshman year from Camden High School. After trying vainly for

two years to subdue the notorious Cole-Frazier crew, Jeff gave up the ghost, and
went into business. He ought to be one fine salesman, as his line would enable

him to sell goloshes to the Arabs in the Sahara Desert. Jeff held down left wing
on the J. V. soccer team, and could turn in a good quarter mile on the cinders.

However, since he preferred selling flivvers, we can only wish him the best.

ROBERT HARRIS LEE
];5;] S. Kingston Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

Born Atlantic City. N. J., March 30, 1904

Entered Freshman year from \\'inchestf;r School. Bob left us at the end of

Rhinie year for Princeton, thereby depriving the class of a first class math shark,

and a stalwart opponent of required gym work. His ])erformances in this latter

pastime were surpassed only by the antics of Jim Smith. Bob always emitted

the loudest and longest laugh at F(x)'s jokes, even if he was the only one

laughing.

GRIFFITH GEORGE LEVERING
The Hollow, Va.

Born Marysi'illc. Tcnn., March 30, ]9(I4

Entered Freshman year from Westtown School, "(irif" came to us from
Wcsttown with the reputation of an intellect which shone so brilliantly through

his freshman year that his failure to return hinted of marriage or some other

obstacle of like kind in the path of knowledge.

.\s a matter of fact it was the U. S. Weather Piureau at Washington that

detained him. He is still with rain-makers, but at Chicago, attending the

university between thunder showers. "Grif aims to be a lawyer and it is almost

idle to wisn him good luck, which he is bound to have.

KWANGCHI CHRISTOPHER NIEH
22 Wayside Road, Slianghai, China

Born Changsa, China, February 13, 1902

Entered Freshman year from Fuh Tan I'niversity. This was the mighty
man who made Fite and Hurwitz eat out of his hand. Nieh was a fine soccer

player, and he spent his spare time kicking the ball through Hurwitz's door, just

to keep in trim. Poor Chris! .'\fter spending a young fortune on several gross

of Chinese phonoghaj^h records, he found that Bader could duplicate the music
for nothing. We will never forget the sight of Nieh pacing the hall, clad onlv

in his bedroom slippers, conjugating German verbs. "Ich bin, Du bist,—dammit!"

HAROLD CARNABY P.-WNE
Omaha, Neb.

Bom Omaha. Neb.. September T, 1901

Entered Sophomore year from the University of Nebraska. Paynie was
another stalwart son of the great West, where men are men, and so forth. All

during sophomore year we were the involuntary hearers of the J'ayne-Saxophone
battle, which must have been terrific, judging from the noise. He was the hardest

tackier we have seen in many moons, and when he brought a man down, he stayed

down for some time. We certainly hated to lose this fellow.
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JOHX OLM STEAD RITTEXHOUSE

392 Jefferson Ave., IJrooklyn, N. Y.

Boni. Brooklyn, N. V., October 11, 1901

Entered I'"re.^hman year from Peddie Institute. We rememljer Jack as the

man who tamed \'enus Walker and gave Satch his nickname. Jack could toss

the ball through the net from any angle or jMsition, and would have made the

Varsity without any troulile if he had stayed with us. He was the big stick on
the hazing committee, when it came to putting the Rhinies in their places. In

sjiort, Ritt was one of the best men in the class, and we were the losers when he

de])arte<l.

EDWARD BERNARD ROSSKAM
Hotel Majestic, Philadelphia, Pa.

Born Munich, Germany, March 15, 190,i

Entered l-Veshman year from Realgymnasium, Munich.
Eddie came to us direct from Germany, where he had been detained during

the war. He was already a good artist, and spent most of his time painting or

drawing, part of his work being the illustrating of the Record of 1921. We
remember many things about Eddie, too numerous to mention here ; for instance,

his excitement over the great name of Monopoly, and his weekly five-pound box
of candy. Eddie thought he would do better to study art, and let college go, so

he left us at the end of the freshman year. I'^rom all we hear, he is making good.

ALBERT EDWARD SAVAGE
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Born London, En^^land, September 4, 1902

Entered l-'reshman year from Lower Merion High School, liert, the Limie,

hails from "deah (jld Chelseh, London, don't you know" with a channini^ accent,

])iccadilly collar, and a bowler hat all complete. True to his race, Bert takes his

time about college education and so will be back next year to finish up. Although
we hated to lose him, we know 1 laverford is holding on to a good thing.

JOSEPH FLEMING SPRANKLE, JR.

Du Bois, Pa.

Born Dii Bois. Pa., March 24, 1904

Entered I'reshman year from Du P)ois High School. I-'or two years Joe
upheld the ])rcstige of Haverford in all the social functions for miles around, and
he is probably doing the same for I'rinceton now. The suave S])rankle pla\ed

his saxophone in the Instrumental club both years he was with us, and he was no

mean musician. He also enchanced the (ilee Club as a first bass. The lure of

Princeton was too strong, however, so he quietly pulled U]) stakes, and left at

the end of so])homore year.

EDWIN WALKER KELLER
JACK WEDLER KAMENS
ABRAM MARGOLIS

THOMAS RUNDLE NEILSON, JR.

HOWARD \'AN ZANDT
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HISTORY

Septenilier 311. 1'.)2()! What a memorable day was that in the history of

Havertord! A day which brought joy to the hearts of many sophs, deep

despair and dark confusion to the minds of the facuhy. and to lis the fairest of

college caminises. Behold with what innocent gullibility did each of us hearken

to a personal letter of welcome (ostensibly written by a senior, but indubitably

dictated by a sophomore ) advising us to return the day before college opened,

that we might have our rooms all fixed when classes started. Our rooms were
very well fixed up, we must admit. We had been told that hazing was taboo,

that it had been abolished by the class of '23, and thus it was with surprise, as

well as with awe and trepidation, that we beheld the mighty Jones, armed with

a long, broad jiaddle. on the campus that evening. ,\nd then, after dusk had
come to conceal the downfall of otu" pride, we were initiated into the mysteries

of dumi)ing, of ogooglyballs sir, of wrestling with temptation, scrambling like

an egg, pajama parades, and other time-worn devices to make a Rhinie realize

that he is only a little green worm, the scum of the earth. Remember it all

j-ou will, members of ''l-i, but in this sacred record of our brief existence shall

be found no wild details of those evenful twelve hours, from 8.30 on Wednesday
evening, when we were ordered to bed with motherly solicitude bv the so]ihs.

until 8.30 of hte following morning, when college was formally opened and
hazing was declared a misdemeanor. Enough, no more shall we dwell on this

painful subject.

For the ne.\t few weeks our life (as William James so aptly puts it) was
one "big, blooming, buzzing confusion.'' We received our rules and insignes

de verdure, and Pewee I-ong got us up in the old Y. M. C. A. room for singing
lessons, as he termed them, to whip us into shape for the opening game. We
were magnanimously allowed to move the furniture of anyone who wanted it

moved, to carry all of the team luggage to and from various stations, and to

pile Lloyd Hall's firewood neatly in the garret. We learned how and when to

laugh at F(x)'s jokes, and to appear interested in Riologv la. and the Hmnan
Mechanism. Between times we were hauled u]i before impromptu gatherings
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of the ])o\vers that be, and told how fresh we were, and how fortunate not to be

hazed, and how much we should be grateful to our superiors for going out of

their way to aid us in becoming less offensively olivaceous. We were also requested

by the aforesaid gathering to stand on one ear in the corner, and deliver an

extemporaneous account of the sins of mankind. Gradually, the confusion of

our new surroundings wore of?, and we were able to look about, and take

account of stock. \\'e beheld each other and ourselves and recognized genius

in the bud, and. with more vision than our near sighted, tyrannical masters, we
were able to gaze beyond the discouraging ])resent to that glorious future when

—

but that is for the class jirophet to disclose. Be that as it may, when con-

sciousness did evolve from chaos we made a number of interesting discoveries.

Among these was the fact that except for four hermits in Menon, two or three

aristocrats in Lloyd, scarcely as many in Founder's, and a gang in South led by

Frazier and Cole, our class was rooming in North. A history of Rhinie year

almost boils down to a history of first and second floors North, as one of senior

year boils down to a history of South.

At this point we must disgress. Modesty forbids us to delete the sad memory
of our defeat in the cane fight by Brown's bruisers, and, despite Don's heroic

efforts, our subsequent and additional loss of the interclass football game. Insult

was then added to injury and Hunsicker's Machiavelian betrayal of our lamblike

trust resulted in a sophomore victory of the cake rush. Verily the wicked ever

thrive. This despite Heilman's and Carjienter's successful impersonations of

steeplejacks in hiding oiu" cake. But the show itself went off as smoothly as if

given bv jimfessionals, and we unanimously admit that it was by far the best

entertainment ever otifered at a Rhinie Cakewalk.
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Our class has always led in literary and intellectual departments. Although

the venerable Knock has often been blamed for reviving the Haverfordian

from its state of desuetude, we know that it was simply the appearance of

Reich (its future editor-in-chief), Comfort, and Haring on the campus that

kindled its spark of life into a flame so brilliant that it was reborn not on

account of, but in spite of, Knock, Fraser, et. al. And Roedel's indigestible

humor, as witnessed when the first copy of the P. D. B., still damp from Fetzer"s

typewriter, appeared, even caused the Scarlet to roll over in its grave, emit a

hoarse neigh and forthwith arise, gird its loins, and once more proclaim its

existence as the champion of the weak and the scourge of the serious.

Fall progressed, and football and soccer progressed with it. As freshmen,

we were ineligible for the two varsities, but wish Fisher and Edgerton as

captains, our class teams covered themselves with glory. W'e managed to lose

to soijhs in both sports, but Dave led his sturdy beef-eaters through a successful

season, winning the only other game; and Fisher's soccerites trounced Harrisburg

Academy in a brilliant exhibition of water polo.

W'e all went down to Delaware to cheer Mac's men to 14-0 victory, and as

the season advanced, ate raw meat three and began to get ready for the heretics

at Swarthmore. We learned, by some underground channel of thought trans-

ference, that they intended to invade our fair green, and after Bill Coder's self-

election to commander-in-chief of the Rowdy Rhinies, we were summoned to

duty, armed to the teeth with bricks, broken billiard cues, baseball bats, etc.,

stationed at strategic points on the campus and bidden to stay awake all night.

And behold, though no desecrator passed our lines, an upperclassman, a vile

and lowly infidel, was forced into our midst, and through his place of duty was
made the enemy's entrance 1 Wurra, wurra. Most of us had foregone the

jovs of sleep for two days, and when we entered math class on Saturday, F(x)'s
best humorous sallies reaped nothing but snores. In the afternoon we cheered

mighily as Tat carried the ball over the (jarnet goal line, even though we
did not win.

After Thanksgiving, we were called together, and except for one or two
^erdant brothers ( such as Heilman ) , taken oft" rules. For a week we did nothing

but walk on the grass with our hands in our pockets, whistling, and thinking

that after all there might be justice.

Between Thanksgiving and mid-year the only "interesting facts of interesting

peo])le" we can rejuvenate are the well-remembered contortions and gyrations

of Jim Smith, Brinton and Carson under Mr. Evans's distressed directions. These
gyrations were as nothing to the ones in Chase Hall, where the mid-years
descended upon us in all their fulness and left us weak and trembling. Many
of us hobbled on scholastic crutches for the rest of the year, and Nieh never did

recuiierate from his remarkable average of 33.

Then we settled down to sport and ])leasurc once again, and while most of

as indulged in pleasure, Edgerton's basketball team strove to be sportv, with

marvelous success. We really existed until spring only on hope and Petzer's

stories, although we do dimly recollect certain things.

For instance, Frazier and Rhoads began their unique record. (Vide Frazier's

write-up) Taylor was sentenced to be class treasurer, and we managed to gyp
him out of six dollars. Pete Fetzer continued his back-sliding from a corj)

scholar to a down-and-outer. Hnrwitz endeared himself to us forever, and
Blair established himself as the pleonastic repository of circumlocution submerged
in verbal profundity. Ad infinitum.
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When spring came, we strode forth on Walton Field again, to emit excess

energy. Longstreth continued his athletic career by winning his numerals in

baseball, while Gnash and Edgerton did the same in track, contributing a few

points to win the hair-raising victory over Swarthmore.

How long did it seem that '2:'> delayed the peace-fest! Our retaliation wa^

sufficient unto the day thereof. We had Nieh do his sword dance, and he nut

only scared the sophs to a pea-green, but he nearly dismembered a few of their

hapless number. All this, however, was done in the spirit of jest, so nothing

ever came of it. We walked forth from the cricket pavilion with welcomed

wei.ght <if recognition and responsiljility on our massive shoulders.

And then finals and vacation!
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HISTORY OF SOPHOMORE YEAR

PRACTICALLY the whole class returned the day before college, both to

look around and see what had happened since June, and to bedevil the hap-

less Rhinies. We discovered that Payne had grown something on his upper
lip during the summer (we never were able to find out what it was) ; that Sadtler

had divided, to become twain ; that a boy, yclept Foulke, of expansive girth, and
one of expansive broadmindedness, yclept File, had come into our midst ; and. to

counterbalance these, that the facetious Fetzers had left for paits unknown : that

Busselle and Lee were missing, and that even the great Campbell had departed,

to leave Larry our undisputed champion lotus-eater.

Some of us had come back on pro, and some of us were expecting soon to be

on pro ; but none of us were unduly worried about anything, and we were all look-

ing forward more to the life of an imdergraduate not responsible to any upper-
classmen for his actions, than to that life to studious meditation which the faculty

expected of us.

So, after we had proved our sterling worth and indomitable spirit by subjecting

the Rhinie class to the pangs of abasement and degradation which we ourselves

had enjoyed so much the year before, and after we had thoroughly stamped out

all signs of their freshness and self-importance by parades to Ardmore and all

of the other shopworn tricks of the grave sophomore, we settled down to the more
serious business of selling them broken furniture, worthless books, radiators, wall-

paper, etc., and of showing the faculty that although we realized it was incumbent
upon us to attend classes and to appear interested in what was uninteresting, they

really couldn't intimidate us into taking them seriously, for we knew that the end
of the first quarter was as yet distinctly in the future, and that midyears were
not even visible with a mental telescope.

Football and soccer came and went ; for the first time the letters were awarded
to our class ; and then, after the Swarthmore game was over, the excitement and
enthusiasm of the first quarter slowly died out as the mailman left in his wake
polite epistles with their inevitable invitation from the Dean to pay him a visit
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"at your earliest convenience." which preceeded explanations of "what being on
probation means."

Speaking- of football, we must not overlook our immortal wogglehug team, the

last of its species. Tingley marshalled our ragged remnants out on the cricket

field, and instilled in us the combined football strategy of St. Luke's, Radnor
High, and the Cornell Aggies. But in two clashes with the apoplectic prophets of

W'-i'A there onlv resulted a scoreless tie. Then Charley, after committing an elab-

orate and comjilex set of signals to memory, suffered a broken leg, and left us to

co])e futily with his strings of numbers, his nautical terms, etc.

Split left at this time, after he had won his soccer letter, to find out whether or

not the girls in California had heard how big and strong he was ; and for the only

time in his four years here Frazier had to seek elsewhere for a soul-mate. Poor
Charlie has never been the same since, for if it must be known, he lives and thrives

on i)assion, and. when Longstreth left him, this side of his nature was so starved

for six entire months that despite his rooming with Split for the next two years

he has never quite come back to normal.

As we are nf)w sophomores, and as there were Rhinies rooming on the first

floor of North to carry anything up to us. it became quite the ^port to roll furni-

ture, both old and new, sound and decrepit, valuable and valueless, down the

iron stairs into "Rhinie hell." Tom Ellis would spend half his evenings throwing
Charlie Bader's table down the stairs. Charlie would retaliate by pushing Tom's
couch after it, and then Heilman would come around and finish up by rolling

down both the table, couch, and any other easily portable object. This would all

be accom])lishcd to a classical obligato serenade emanating from Nieh's rooin. In

fact, the only classical thing in Barclay was Nieh's Chinese music, and no one
could understand it.
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HISTORY
1923 was the year of many fires. Beginning- with EUis's and Wood's abortive

attempts to heat their quarters in North to a Hvable temperature by burning wood
in the forbidden grates, ])assing on to Heihiian's excelsior conflagration ( in Wood's
room), and his subsequent thorough, efficacious, and inclusive use of the fire ex-

tinguisher, working u]) to the joyful suttee of Latin hooks which nearly set Bar-

clay on fire, and which called forth a collection talk from Uncle Billy, and even-

tuallv ending in the grand conflagration of the college barn (we were not respon-

sible for that ) which afforded all and sundry an opportunity to test the theory

of roast pig as developed in Lamb's familiar essay, we managed to play quite a

lot with fire, yet always stopping just short of burning our fingers.

But we are getting ahead of ourselves, for the barn didn't burn down until

spring. In some way fire always reminds us of water—fire . . . water, firewater

(gosh, what a horrible attempt at punning), and water in sophomore year was
synonomous with Merion. There, weekly, and occasionally even daily, would
the fierce Hogcnauer, who in one year had metamoqjhosed from a shy, retiring,

apologetic individual to a turbident, raucous, inveterate roughneck, lead water
fights swishing through the corridors of that sodden sink of sin. He was always
the instigator, always in the van, and usually the unwilling victim. Will he ever

forget the rainy night he returned from Germantown to find his room bare of

furniture, and how he eked out the dreary hours til morning in the confines of

the attic? Ask him, gentle reader, we know not. And was it not Hogenaur again

who. returning to his room yet another time, received upon his person the contents

of a bucket artfully placed above the door?
Slowly ^lerion worked itself up to a position where it rivaled North in raising

particular hell, and then war was declared and friendship ceased. Haviland and
Roedel drew first blood by an attack which, although Comfort and Harnwell were
dumped, resulted in a moral defeat for the Merion thugs on account of North's

preparedness. North's campaign was more carefully planned. Ellis. Heilman,
Herrick, and Wood formed a chapter of the Midnight Marauders, requisitioned

IMa's pillowcases for masks, got into training by raids on weaker foes ( on one of

these occasions Payne's moutache was only saved from utter demolishment by
the untimely return of his roommate from some late party), then carried their

depredations into Merion and, on account of their superior organization and more
efficient methods, eventually, but not until after a long, hard struggle, won the

victory.
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In the nieantinie gentler and more innocent pleasures were delighting the in-

mates of South, where strip poker games, drinking bouts, African golf were the
main attractions, and it was in the den of iniquity that our class song "Drink Gm '

was born.

Christmas vacation .... a few weeks of feverish cramming . ... a

few days of midyears .... and we came to, to find that Jefif and Kit had
left us. This sobered us and helped us to settle down to work a little more, and
the next half year saw no undue rioting, or unseemly events.

But many things happened before the finals, too many to mention in detail.

The Students' Council was reorganized. Plans for the Coop store were forniti-

lated. Patterson became active in the Seamen's Club. Wes and Kip starred in

the musical clubs. Charlie Frazier captured everyone's heart b}- his demure acting

in "Mary Goes First." There was a Senior-Soph dance, the first class dance of
many to follow.

Spring came. Spring sports, track, tennis, baseball, and cricket hove in sight.

Too soon came our feast to the Rhimes. then finals, and once again we scattered

to the four winds.
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"O V THIS time line can see—judging from what has preceded, that this

-'-' work has degenerated from the highest type of history, where exists only

a logical and coherent succession of cold, bare, unadorned facts, presented for the

edification of a scholarly few (a ty]ie of history exemydified by Parker's "Con(|uest

of Mexico"), to a lurid, ranting, Macaulayian—oh, verba!—scandal sheet worthy
only of the yellowest yellow journal that ever yelled of the yellow peril. As such,

it depends upon lurid gloriousness and base crime, upon opprobrious funny and
ribald sensationalism for existence, and right there lies the fly in the ointment. In

Rhinie year we were the recipient of particular hell, in sophomore year we were
the disi)enser of ])articular hell, but in Junior year we found ourselves suddenlly

aged, aged and decorous—and what does it leave us to write about? Oh. tcmpora,

oh mores, nothing gives justice ! Rut this is merely filling up space without say-

ing anything. Which is just what it is meant to do.

However, let us commence at the start. H we remember rightly, we left our-

selves scattered to the four winds at the beginning of vacation. During those

summer months, while we were not here to calm its fevered brow, the faculty

very gymnastically stood itself upon one ear, and sixteen students forthwith de-

parted from college. Of those sixteen, Grigg, Costenbader, Edgerton, Ellis,

Fortcscue. and Si)rank!e were from our class.

We were quite surprised to find ourselves back here, as was everyone else, ex-

cepting the corp scholars, and most of us were frightened by the faculty's mis-

deeds into studying harder than was customary, without, however, en.gendering

any ner\'ous l)rcakd(i\\'ns.

Kid Walton entered the class this year, the "maor" ponderously waddled back
here from Ursinus, and Split returned to our bosom and Charlie's with a heart-

weak from too much California. But by staying in the infirmary the early part

of every week he managed to keep himself in condition for most of the soccer.

With Split and Johnnie in the line-up, the soccer team certainly presented a unique
and original a])pearance. Longstreth had a heart that only hit on one cylinder,

and that only every so often, and he was continually .giving the imiiression that

McPcte was playing Banjou's ghc^jst for a ringer. Will we ever forget him in
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the second half of the jjanie against Alerion, as he lay stretched out in the middle

of the field, blue in the face, his heart sounding like a wheezy gasoline pump, with

the tide of battle raging around, beside, under, and over him? Comparable to

this is only Fisher's dexterous and remarkable broken finger. Using it as an ex-

cuse, he surrounded his hand with a heavy, five-pound plaster cast—and woe to

the opponent whom Johnnie thought was becoming too frisky. One might think

that this knock-'em-down-and-carry-'eni-out playing would ])rejudice his ojipon-

ents, but Johnny's virile figure and kangaroo-ish lea])s overcame any prejudice

enough to secure him a fullback's position on the intercollegiate Ail-Americans.

Douglas Stewart must have had a weak spot in his heart for handsome invalids,

for he also mentioned Split in his write-up of the season's stars.

For the first time in years a Junior was made football manager, and it soon
became a customary thing to see Charlie Bader rushing around in a frenzied

slate tearing liis hair and wiggling his ears either because his accounts were ofi^

balance $00. 01, or because the management was short a shoestring and couldn't

find it high or low. Harvey Harmon cams to Haverford this fall bringing with
him a new era in football, and he won the heart not only of every man on the

s(|uad, but also of every student in college. He develojjed out of raw, green ma-
terial a team which kept getting better and better as the season rolled along, work-
ing up to a climax little short of miraculous in the Swarthmore game. Don, Wes,
and Howard will go down in the pages of golden memory as members of that

eleven which fought a stronger, a heavier, and a more experienced team to a

frazzle for the first half, only relinquishing a 2-0 lead when sui>er-human fight

and spirit eventually had to succumb to weight and brute force simply from ex-
haustion.

In comparison to the excitement induced by tiie Swarthmore game and the

Ixhinie Cakewalk, every other event in the second quarter has faded beyond the
Iringe of consciousness. Not until the Christmas holidays can we remember any-
thing worth mentioning. Strictly speaking, at that, all the holiday memorabilia
belong to individuals and not to the class, as they were perpetrated ofif the campus
and out of contact with the college life. Rut we won't speak too strictly, for here
were gernu'nated the seeds of social ambitions and the vain search for pleasure,

which has so characterized the night life of certain persons in South this (Senior)
}ear.

Dances and gin.

Whiskey and sin.

Except for these things

What savants we'd have been.

'»mm

CHARLIE CHUCK
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What is it the Good Book says? "And after . . . came ..." And after Christmas

came the midyears, world without end. But despite ourselves we had absorhed

a slight amount of kultur in the previous hectic two years, those that hadn't hav-

ing been ruthlessly cast aside ; and in the course of events we crushed through

with averages quite consistently above normal. Needless to say, after such unto-

ward happenings it was no wonder that the musical clubs went off on a rampage
at Atlantic City.

When the cold bleak snows of winter had peregrinated elsewhere the Radio

Club drew attention to itself by taking definite steps in the construction of a

broadcasting unit, now "Station \\'ABQ." Haverford has been—but there is

scarcely any point in writing of the fame Patterson has brought himself and Hav-
erford with this station, one of the best college units in the country, when we can

so simply and effectually refer you to the Radio Club write-U]). Let it be suff-

cient to say that Pat markedly added to his renown ( already abnormal, on account

of his doings in Rhinie year, and his activities in the Seamen's Club), and made
thousands of radio fiends familiar with his melodious articulation. "Station

WABQ, Haverford College, Haverford, Pennsylvania. E. B. P. annoucing.

This evening . . . sqmiink . . . wheeeeeee . . rrrr . . bank . clank . . sqeeeeee

etc.

Came the interclass cross-country race, which we so decisively won with Stan,

Charlie, and Kid placing—and Wes and wheezing past the tape and
respectively. And then the Jvmior Prom, the event of the year. What tender

recollections are loosed by these three small words—the Junior Prom! We al-

most become sentimental.

Inside the gym, sweet, sensuous music vibrating softly through the hanging

arches colored lights playing on a sea of moving dancers. Out-
side, in the warm night air. mellow, silvered Stardust casting magic spells on
man and maid alike .... a moon-kissed Svmken Garden .... a languor-

ous fantasie of spring, beauty, and love.
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It was hardly a surprise when Koedel, who had l)een showiiiLj signs of weakness
for some time, took his first bite of forbidden fruit, but when Tingley—Tingley

!

—the hunter, the virile woman-hater, the silent son of the great outtloors, came,
dragging, the whole college gasped. What faith could anybody have in anybody
after that? The next morning sipping their hot toddies, the two remaining mem-
bers of the Bachelors' Club, Puge and Charlie, gazed disconsolately at the empty
chairs of the fallen angels, and stared at each other with new-born distrust.

What a track team we had this year! It went through the most successful sea-

son any Haverford team has ever had, not losing one contest the whole year,

more than doubling their opponents, scores ( ;54!) 1-3 to KHj 2-'.]), and swamping
Swarthmore T3 1-2 to 48 1-2. It certainly was a lucky day for us when "Pop"'

fir.st became interested in coaching.

About this time, or a little later perhaps, there appeared a new and original

busmess on the campus. A neat and polished brass sign burst forth on a door in

North—third floor, second room on the right, with the following inscription in

raised letters

:

LONGSTRETH & FRAZIER, LTD.
Atlilctic Teams

Efficiently Captained and Managed
Why Go Elsewhere to Have Your Team l\un Pijorh?

Let Us Do It For You

IMore than one man has been captain or manager of twn spurts, but to have two
roommates, roommates for four years, captain and manage the same two teams

IS an event worthy of note. Charlie's brain and S])lit's liraw n would instil pep mto
anythmg.

\\ e ])ulled one of the best stunts of our career in the finals this year, and

rather surjirised Elihu by the way we hit his Bib. Lit. exam. Not that we knew
anything about Bib. Lit., but we could all use a Concordance. Never has there

been such an amusing or demoralizing sight as Puge Rhoads in all the glory of

nis clignitv and moral erectness cutting the pages in the back of his Pjible to find

a list of tiie Prophets and their dates.

And then for many of us came our last and final suninier's vacation.
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College opened in September, and as most of the old guard returned, the ma-
jority settled down in South, with a few in Merion, Lloyd and l-'ounders' ; not

to mention two who were unable tn disengage themselves from their pristine resi-

dence in North. Most of us immediately ])roceeded to go out for the fall s]W)rts in

some form or other. Wes, Don. Dooley and Howard, Ed b'oulke and the Mayor
were to be found daily on Walton {"ield striving on the varsity; while Captain

Longstreth, Peuge and Jack b'isher formed the backbone of the soccer team.

Even Satch was roused from his stupor to go forth and d(j battle under the

able guidance of Captain Roedel as a member of the world-renowned .Arnold's

Ailienians, together with such stars as Rlair and Headly. The sole pur])ose of the

Athenians was to act as shock-absorbers for Harman's gladiators, and to clean up
various prep schools in the vicinity. ( .\t times

!

)

The football season, taken as a whole, was much more successful than any since

we have been in college. The defeat by Brown was expected, but our boys showed
iheir mettle by holding that powerful aggregation to 3.") points. We were defeated

by Stevens, Crsinus, and Hopkins. This latter battle deserves special mention for

the way we held the Black and IMue warriors scoreless until the last (|uarter, when
an unfortunate offside ])aved the way to victory for the Doctors. In our victory

over Albright, ^^'es Heilman showed u]) ])articularly well, .scoring both touchdowns.

In the \\'ashington game, we came from behind in the second half, and by a series

of forward passes, scored two touchdowns, winning by the score of 1:1-;.

During the early days of November the college was working uj) to a tine j)itch

of enthusiasm concerning the annual struggle with the men of Mercer, and on
November '^4 we all trekked over to Swarthmore, iieart and soul behind Don's

team. The Scarlet and lilack showed unex])ected power, holding the heavy Swarth-
more backs three times within the five-vard line. The (Jarnet resorted to drop-

kicks and passes to win 1^-0, after one hour of terrific ])laying.

The soccer team, too, did much better than in previous years. In s])ite of the

commands of high medical authority, including Po]) Haddleton and I.aeke, Dick
insisted in leading his men to win nine of their twelve games. In the linal game
with Penn. the soccer team covered itself with gl(ir\-. and although defeated 1-0,

went down with all flasrs fi\ina'.
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Ihil witli coming" of winter, we note a great change in the attitude of our serpen-

tine classmates. Leaving hut Heihiian and Arnold to carr_v on in basketball, the

class turned to the much more important work of smashing the tender hearts and
souls of all the eligible maidens within a radius of ten miles. B_v no means the

least of the agents in carrying on this nefarious work were the far-famed musical

clubs, ably skip])erc(l by lleilman and Kip. Concerts at Manheim, the .-Xcademy,

and other haunts of Philadelphia's Two Alillioti. terminated by the long-looked for

Atlantic City exitedition. completed a very successful season for the warblers and
sawyers.

\\'hile these things were .going on, Dooley and the coach were building up a

real basketball team which seemed to have the punch to beat the Garnet. .\las, the

fates were against us, and once more a fighting team went to defeat by a one-point
margin, ^4-"-i;!, the same as in the previous year.

Following these activities came the ].)lay season, featuring I'^oulke's luminaries in

one-night stands of "The Great Advenure." The home performance was a great

success from all ])oints of view, featuring tlie pride of New York, Mr. Haring-

hiiuself. in person, as the versatile Klam Carve.
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And lo, it was spring. Yea, for forty days and forty nights did it rain without

ceasing. E!etween showers the ball team went through a season Ijetter than usual,

and the track team won all five of its dual meets. Cricket, too, went bravely on,

and won all of its matches ; the most notalile one being the Merion match, in which

Howard's fine work turned defeat into victory.

We consider that something was reali_\- accomijlished this year, for when we re-

turned after spring vacation, we discovered that the dining- hall was under a new
stewardship, and that the days of Ethiopian potatoes and jumping soup-plates

were over. This improvement was brought about largely through the efforts of the

Student Council, and though there have been some lapses to the old order, there

was conscientious effort to serve good food.

Now, as we loaf about mi the steps of that venerable old hulk, Barclay, waiting

for Commencement Day, we look back over the four years that have passed all

too quickly, and see that a great and good change has come over Haverford. The
attitude has changed, and there is real earnestness in the way things are tackled and

put through. The musical clubs have improved immeasurably, and athletic con-

tests are now real games instead of coimtry club sports, and the Haverford spirit

has been revived to a pitch from these dear old college walls out into the world, we
pla-ayed ahn the team.

And so, as we go forth from these dear old college walls out into the world, we
see a bi,gger and better Haverford before us; one which will come up to our

highest ideals. This goal is not far off. Slowly but surely, ever since the war,

we have been climbing upward and onward, and soon Haverford will shine forth

as the highest and best of colleges.
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THE FACULTY

WILLIAM \MSTAR COMFORT
Ph.D.. Litt.D., LL.D.

President of the College

Born. Gerniaiitown. Pa., Mav 2'i, IST-i; A. B.. Haverford, 1894; A. B.. Harvard
1895; A. M.. ISOli; Ph.D.. l])02 : Litt.D., University of Penna.. 1917; LL.D.,
University of Maryland, 1918; Haverford Faculty. 1897-1909; Cornell Faculty,

1909-1917; President of Haverford, 1917— ; Member of Board of Managers of:

Haverford College. Canton Christian College, Haverford School and Westtown
School. Member of : Modern Language As.sociation of America, Phi Beta Kappa,
Haverford C"lnb, University Club of Philadelphia. Author of : French Pros
Composition. Editor of: Calderon's La I'ida es Sneno, Les Maifres de la Critique

lifteraire an dix-ncuvicnic Siecle, Rivarol's De F Uniz'crsalite de la languc

francaise. Translator of : Eric and Enid, being four Arthurian Romances by
Chretien de Troyes. Contributor of occasional articles to: Quarterly Rcvieiv,

Dublin Reviezi', The Nation, The Atlant'c Monthly. South Atlantic Quarterly,

Modern Language Notes, Modern Phililogy. Puhlicatioits of the Modern Language
Association, The Friend, etc.

HENRY SHERRING PRATT, Ph.D.

David Scull Professor of Biology

Born. Toledo. Ohio. August 18, 1859; A.B., University of Michigan, 188;i

;

A.M., and Ph.D., Leipzig, 1892; Admitted to Ohio B'ar, 1885; studied at

zoological station Villefranch-sur-nier, at Leipzig, Freiburg and Geneva, 1888-

1892; at Harvard, 1892-1893; at Innsbruck, 19()2-19();5; at Graz, 1909-1910;

Haverford Faculty. 1893— ; instructor of Com])arative Anatomy at Cold Spring

Harbor, 189(5— ; at Tortugas Laboratory. Carnegie Institution, 1908-1909.

Member of Commission for Relief in Belgium, 191(!-1917. Investigator of Forest

zoology New York State College of Forestry. Syracuse, 1917. Alember of:

American Association for the Advancement of Science. Soc. Nat. Soc. Zool.,

Washington Helminth. Society. Cambridge Entomological Society, .Sigma Xi,

Phi Beta Kappa. Author of : Many na]3ers and articles on zoological and biological

subjects, also A Manual of the Common Invertebrates, A Hhmual of Vertebrates.

JAMES ADDISON BABBITT, A.AL, .M.D.

Professor of Hygiene and Physical Education

Born. Waitsfield. Vermont. October 22, 18(19; A.B.. Yale, 1893; A.M., Haver-

ford, 189(i; M.D., University of Penna., 1898; Haverford Faculty. 189;)—

;

Instructor in Otology, University of Penna. ; Associate Professor in Otolaryng-

ology Graduate Department of LTniversity of Penna. Fellow of: American

College of Surgeons, American Laryngological Society, Philadelphia College of

Phvsicians; approved for election to .Select Laryngological Society; Grand
President of .•\. M. P. O. Medical Fraternity ; Laryngologist to Mary Drexel

Children's Hospital ; Assistant Laryngologist and ( )tologist to Lankenau Hospital

;

Laryngologist and Otok)gist to Out Patients Dejjt.. Philadelphia Children's Hos-

pital, Consulting Laryngologist and Otologist to Misericordia Hospital. Member
of : Executive Committee American Laryngological Society. Intercollegiate F'oot-

ball Rules Committee. Society of College (lymnasinm Directors, Executive Com-
mittee Middle Atlantic States Athletic Association. Chairman of: Central

Board of Referees, Soccer Committee of National Collegiate .Athletic Association.

Author: Many articles and scientific ])a])ers on medical subjects.
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RUFUS MATTHEW JONES, A.M., Litt.D. LL.D., D.D.

Professor of Philosoph\

Born. South China, Maine, January 25, 1863; A.B., Haverford, LSS-j; A. M.,

1886; A.M., Harvard, li)()l ; Litt.D., Penn College, 1908; D.D., Harvard, 1920:

LL.D., Haverford, 1922 ; studied at University of Heidelberg, 188T ; University

of Penna.. 189;i-18n5; Principal of Oak Grove Seminary, 'Maine, 1889-1893;

Haverford Faculty, 189.'!— . Alember of: American Philosophical Society, Phi

Beta Kappa. Chairman of American Friends Service Committee on European

Rehef. 191:— . Trustee of Brvn Mawr College, ]89(;— . Editor: Friends Rez''eii.\

1893: The American Friend. l"s;)4-1912 ; Present Day Paf^crs. 1914-191(!. Author:

Manv religious books, including: A L)y)iainic Faith. The Social Law in the

Spiritual World. Stud:cs in Mystical Religion. The Quakers in the American

Colonies. Spiritual Reformers of the ]i>th and \'tli Century. 'The Inner Fife.

The IVorld IJ'ithin. A Seri'iee of Love in Wartime. The Later Perunis of

Quakerism. Spiritual Enerq'cs in Everyday Life.

DON CARLOS BARRETT, Ph.D.
Professor of Economies

Born, Sjiring Vallev, Ohio. April 22, 18(58 ; A.B., Earlham College, ]8S9;

A.M., 1S93: A^AL, Harvard, ]89(i; Ph.D., 1901; studied at University of Berlin,

1903-1904, and in England, 1914-1915; Haverford Faculty, 189?—'; Princeton

Faculty, 1917-1918. Co-author of: The Teaching of Economies. Author of:

Reviews and articles chiefly on money and banking in the Quarterly Journal of

Economics. American Economical Review, etc. Member of: American Economic
Association, American Association for Labor Legislation, American Statistical

Association, American Academy of Political and Social Science, Phi Beta Ka])pa.

LEGH" WILBER REID, Ph.D.

Professor of Mathematics
Born, Alexandria, N'irginia, November 18, 186? ; B.S.. \'irginia Military

Institute, 1887; A.B., Hopkins. 1889; M.S., Princeton, 1896 ; Ph.D., Gottigeii,

1899; Princeton Faculty, 1893-1897; 1899-1900; Haverford Faculty, 19oi)—

.

Member of : Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, The American Mathematical Society,

The Mathematical Association of America. Author: Tafel der Klassenanzahlen

fur Kubische ::ahlkorper. The Elements of the Theory of Algebraic Numbers.
FREDERIC PALMER, JR., Ph.D.

Dean and Professor of Physics

Born, Brookline. Mass., October 17, 1878; A. B., Harvard, 1900; A.M., 1904;

Ph.D., 1913; Instructor: Alathematics at Asheville School, N. C, 1900-1901.

Mathematics and Physics at ^^'orcester Academy, 1901-1903; Haverford Faculty,

1904— ; Lecturer in Physics at Harvard, 1918-1919; Educational Secretary

Y. M. C. A. Naval Training Station, Newport, R. I., 1918. Member of: Lick
Observatorv Solar Eclipse Expedition to Spain, 1905. American Association for

the Advancement of Science. Physical Society. Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi.

Author: articles on Ionization of Gases Produced by I'ltra-Jlolet Light in the

Physical Revieic.

WILLIAM EDWARD LUNT. Ph.D.

JFalter D. end Edith M. L. Scull Professor of English Constitutional H'story
Born. Lisbon. Maine. January 13, 1882; .\.B.. Bowdoin. 191)4; A.M.. Harvard.

1905; Ph.D.. 1908; University of Wisconsin Faculty. 19()8-1'.il0; Bowdoin
Faculty. 1911-1912; Cornell Faculty, 1912-1917; Haverford Faculty, 1917—

;

Adviser to the American Committee to Negotiate Peace. Paris. 1918-1919. Mem-
ber of: The American Historical Association. American (Geographical Society,

American Political Science Association, .\merican Society of Church History.

Phi Beta Kappa, .\uthor of articles chiefly on the relations between England
and the Papacy in the Middle Ages, ])ublished in the American Historical Re7''e7c.

The English Historical Revieic. etc.
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elihl: grant, ph.d.

Professor of Biblical Literature

Director of the Thomas Jl''star Bro-ccu Graduate School

Born, Stevensville, Pa., July 12, 187:5; A.B., Boston University, 1898; A.M.,

1900 ; Ph.D., 190(i ; .S. T. B., 1907 ; Ordained M. E. Ministry, 1900 ; Superintendent

of American Friends Schools, Ram .A.llah, Jerusalem, 1901-1904; .Smith College

Faculty. 1907-191:; Haverford Faculty, 1917— . Member of: American Oriental

Society, Society of Biblical Literature and Exegesis, Oriental Club of Philadelphia,

Phi Beta Kappa, Hon. General Secretary of the Palestine Ex]iloration Fund for

the U. S. A., Secretary and Treasurer of the Association of Biblical Instructors

in American Secondary Schools and Colleges. Author : The Orient in Bible

Times. The People of Palestinic, Cuneiform Documents in the Smith College

Library, Babylonian Business Documents of the Classical Period, and various

articles both technical and popular in The American Journal of Semitic Languages
and Literatures, The friend. The Amer'can Friend, The Intelligencer, etc.

RAYNER WICKERSHAM KELSEY, Ph.D.

Professor of American History and Curator of Quaker Collections

Born. \Vestern S])rings, Illinois, lanuarv 29, 1879 ; Ph.B., Earlhani College,

1900; "M.L., Universitv'^ of California, 190,S; Ph.D., 1909; Faculty of Pacific

College, 1901-1904; Whittier College Faculty, 1901-190(5; Univers'ity of Cali-

fornia Faculty, 1906-1909; Haverford Faculty, 1909— . Member of: American
Historical Association, History Teachers- Association of Middle Statjes and
Maryland, Pennsylvania History Club, Phi Beta Kappa. Author of : The United

States Consulate in California, Friends and the Indians, History of Moses Brozvn

School, and reviews and articles in American Historical Rczrew, Annals of the

American Academy, and the History Teacher's Magazine. Compiler and editor

of the Cazcnove Journal, and editor of The Bulletin of the Friends Historical

Society.

LEON HAWLEY RITTENHOUSE, M.E.
Professor of Engineering

Born, Annapolis, Md., September 29, 1879; M. E., Stevens Institute of Tech-
nology, 1901. Electrical railway work, 1902; sales engineering, 190:3; Instructor

at Armour Institute, 1904-190."); Haverford Faculty, 190.5— . Summer work in

Electrical Engineering with the Brooklyn Edison Company and the Bell Telephone
Co. In charge of Central Power for coal mines, L^. S. Fuel Administration, 1918.

Member of : American Institute of Electrical Engineers, Society for the Promotion
of Engineering Education, Phi Beta Kappa. Author of : Articles chiefly on
boilers, engines and electrical power in the Cyclopedia of Engineering, Electrical

World, etc.

FRANK DEKKER \\ATSON, Ph.D.
Professor of Sociology and Social Work

Born, Philadeljihia, Pa., June 28, lSS;i; B.S.. University of Penna., 1905;
Ph.D., 1911; University of" Penna. Faculty, lltOd-liHl; .Swarthmore Faculty,
1908-1911; New York School of Social Work, 1911-1914; Haverford Faculty,
1914— . Member of: The .'\merican Sociological Society, .American Economic
Association, American Association for Labor Legislation, National Conference
of Social \\'ork, American Management; Association, Philadelphia Industrial

Association, Social Workers Club of Philadel])hia, Editorial Council of American
Academy of Political and Social Science, President of the White-Williams Founda-
tion. Editor: Annals of the American Academy of Political and Socuil .Science,

May, 1918. Author: The Charity Organization Movement in the United States,

and articles on social work in The Siiri'ey and The Journal of Social Forces,
joint author of Econom'cs. Member nf Plii lieta Ka|)pa.
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ALBERT HARRIS WILSON. Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Mathematics

Bom, Saundersville, Tenn.. February 4. l.S^'^; A. 15.. \'anderbilt L'niversity,

1892; A.M., l,S!);i; Ph.D.. University of Chicago. I'.tll; studied at Hopkins,

1893-1895; Gottigen. 1899-l!l()(), Bonn. 19()U-1!)04: Princeton Faculty, 1895-1903;

University of 111., 1904-1905; Alabama Polj-technic Institute, 1905-i910; Haver-

ford Faculty, 1910— . Member of: American Association for the Advancement

of Science, Alathematicai Society of America, American Mathematical Association,

Phi Beta Kapjia. Author: various articles on mathematical subjects in the

American Matheniatical Journal.

DFAX PL'TNAxM LOCKWOOD. Ph.D.

L'bn.riaii and Professor of Latin

Born. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Mav 13, 1883; A.B., Harvard, 1903; A.M., 1904;

Ph.D.. 1907; Harvard Faculty, 1909-1910; Columbia Faculty, 1911-1918; Haver-

ford Faculty. 191S— . Member of: American Philological Association. Classical

League. Classical Association of the .Atlantic States, Classical Club of Philadelphia,

Phi Beta Pappa. .\uthor of: articles on classical subjects in Harvard Studies in

Classical Pliiloloi/y. Classical Journal. Transactions of Amer'can Philological

Association.

WILLIAM BCELL iMELDRCM. Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Chemistry

Born, Hull, Canada, December 18, 1887; A.B., McGillUniversity. 1909; M.Sc,
1910; Ph.D., Havard, 1914; demon.strator in Chemistry, McGill, 1909-1911;

Instructor Alontreal Technical Institute, 1910-1911; Austin Teaching Fellow,

Harvard, 1911-191<!; 1851 Exhibition Research Scholar. 1912-1914; Instructor

at \assar, 1914-1917; Haverford Faculty. liin-P.US; War Industries Board.

1919; Chemical Warfare Service, 1918-1919; Haverford Facuhy, 1919— . Mem-
ber of : American Association for the Advancement of Science, American Chemi-

cal Society, Association of Harvard Chemists. Phi P.eta Kappa, Sigma Xi. Author

of various articles on physical chemistry in The Journal of Physical Chemistry.

Journal of the American Chemical Society, etc.

OSC.\R MARSHALL CHASE. S.M.

Registrar and Assistant Professor of Draiving

Born, Chadd> Ford. Pa., December Ifi, 1871; B.S.. Haverford, 1.S91: M.S.,

1895; Haverford Faculty, l.S9(i—

.

EDWARD DOUGLAS SNYDER, Ph.D.

Ass'stant Professor of English

Born, Middletown. Con.. October 4, 1889; A.B., Yale, 1910; A.M.. Harvard.

1911; Ph.D., 1913; studied in Europe on Bayard Cutting Fellowship from Har-

vard. 1913-1914; Yale Faculty, 1914-1915; Haverford Faculty, 19i5— . Mem-
ber of : Elizabethan Club of New Haven, Conn., Modern Language Association

of America, College Conference on English, Phi Beta Kajipa. Author of various

articles, chiefly on English poetry of the Eighteenth Century in Modern Philology.

the Journal of English and Germanic Philology, and Modern Language Notes.

JOHN ALEXANDER KELLY. Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of German
Born. Chilhowie. \irginia. September 2, 1889 ; A. B., Emory and Henry College,

1911; .\.M., Columbia. 191(); Ph.D.. 19-20: instructor in Germanic Languages,

University of \'irginia. 191(;-1917; Fellow in Germanic Languages, Columbia.

j9ir-191S: U. S. X. R. F.. 1018. Columbia. 1919-1920; Haverford Faculty.

]!)0()— . Member f)f Modern Language Association of America. Author of

England and the Engrshman in German Literature of the Eighteenth Century.
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LEVI ARNOLD POST, A.M.
Assistant Professor of Greek

Born, Stanfordville, New York, Julv S, 1889; A.B., Haverford, 1911; A.M.,
1911; A.M., Harvard, 1912; B.A., docford, 191G; M.A., 1922; Y. M. C. A.
Secretary in Mesopotamia, 1917; Haverford Faculty, 19i;-1918; A. E. F. in

France, 1919; Haverford Faculty, 1919— . Member of: American Philolonjical

Association, Classical Association of the Atlantic States, Philadelphia Classical

Association, Managinjj Committee of American School for Classical Studies

at Athens, Phi Beta Kappa, Secretary of the Committee for the selection of

Rhodes Scholars for Pennsylvania.

JAMES McFADDEN CARPENTER, JR., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages

Born, Pittsburgh, Pa., Jaquarv 16, 1890; A.B., Haverford, 1912; A.M., 1913;
Ph.D., Cornell, 1922; Cornell Faculty, 1914-1917; Haverford Faculty, 1917—
Member of : Modern Language Association of America, Phi Beta Kappa.

AUSTIN KEYINGHAM GRAY, M.A.
Lecturer in English

Born, Cambridge, England, May 29, Royal Oak Dav, 1888; B.A., Cambridge
University, 1910; M.A., 1919; studied at University o'f Dijon, 1907-1908; Uni-
versity of Berlin, 1909-1910; Faculty of Edinburgh University, 1910-1911; Lec-
turer in Deccan College, Poonah, Bombay, India, 1911; Professor of English,

French and (Jerman at University of Queensland. Brisbane, Australia, 1911-
191.5; Major in the British Army, 1915-1919; Faculty of University of California,

1920-1922; Haverford Faculty, 1922— . Member of: Modern Language Associa-
tion of America, Scandinavian Society. Author of articles and reviews chiefly

on the time of Shakespeare.

GEORGE TAPLEY WHITNEY, Ph.D.
Lecturer in Philosopliy

Born, Bethel. \'ermont. January 12, 1871 ; Ph.B., L^niversity of Vermont,
Honors in Philosophy, 1897; .A.-M., 1902; Sage Scholar in Philosouhv, Cornell

University, 1901-1902; Sage Fellow in I'hiloso]>hy, l!)02-190;i; p'h.D., 1903;
Bryn Mawr College Faculty, 1903-1907; Princeton University Faculty. 1907—

;

Haverford Faculty, 1923. Author of Relation of Mind and Body, Recent
Theories of Psycliical Causality. An Introduction to Kant's Critical Philosophy.
Philosophy and Spiritual Values. Member of: The American Philosophical
Association, Societas Spinozana, F'hi Beta Kappa.

JOHN SAEGER BRADWAY, ESQ., LL.B.
Lecturer in Business Law

Born, Swarthmore, Pa.. Februarv 17, 1890; A.B.. Haverff)rd, 1911; A.M.,
1915; LL.B., University of Penna.,' 191 4 ; Admitted to Philadelphia Bar. 1914;
Haverford Faculty, 1921; University of Penna. Faculty. 1921-1922; Temple
L^niversity Faculty. I!i23; Haverford Faculty, 1923. Member of: American
Bar Association, Penna. Bar Association, National Alliance of Legal Aid Societies,

Phi Beta Kap])a. Secretary of National Alliance of Legal Aid Societies, Chief
Counsel of Philadelphia Legal Aid Bureau, 1920-1922; Associjjte Counsel Phila-
delphia Legal Aid Society, 1914-1920. Member of L^nion League.

Arlixgton Evans Instructor in Physical Training
Robert Atkinson, B.S Instructor in Chcinistrv
Helen Sh.arpless, A.B Assistant Librarian

John Otto Rantz Assistant in Engineering Lahoratorv
Herbert William Taylor, M.D Assistant in Hygiene
Richard Graffin Sacebeer, A.B Assistant in Phvsics
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JUNIOR CLASS

Conrad I5crens Acton

Eric tilcndcnning Ball

Francis Carroll Barton, Jr.

Robert Charles Bates, Jr.

Wray Davison Bentley

Geoffroy Billo

Leigh Edward Chadwick

Lyman Calkins Douglas

Douglass Walter Eiseman

Martin Eshleman

Thomas Cresson Carrett

Edward Lee Gordy

John S}kes Curtis Har\cy, Ji

Horace Richard Heilman

William Ernest Hinrichs

Irving Ilollingshead

Hcnr)^ Fleming House

Charles Harmony Johnson

Phillijjs Johnson

Walter Ames Johnston

Karl H. Grattan (i. Kumm

Edwin Peuckert Laug

Durrell Lcarock Lord

Hugh Montgomery

Warren Wilson Xewman

Chalmers \'anAnglen Pittman

Frederick Prokosch

Owen Brooke Rhoads

\\'illiam Da\is Rogers

James Montg(_)mery Sanders

Walter Richard Sassaman

Albert Edward Sa\age

John Lewis .Schulze, Jr.

Charles Coleman Sellers

John .\rcher Silver

Rutleilge Fell Smith

John Clinton Starhuck

Francis Mcllhenny Stiiler

Walter Percival Stokes, Jr.

Warren Moorhead Stone

Louis lulward Tauhel

Raymond .Moore Thomas

Benjamin Breckinridge \\'arfield

James Rose \\'atson

Stanley Edward Willey

Hugh Latimer \\'illson

Austin \\'right, Jr.

Harman Alfred Verkes
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SOPHOMORE CLASS

Francis llar\r\' Ale W'ilsDn AlacDcinald l,eary

Samuel A.shliri<l_i;x- .AiMnstnm^ W inlhrn]) Aloorlicad Leeds

]^(>nal(l (ia\- I'.aker Daniel Clark Lewis, Jr.

Sclunler l-'orlies I'aldwin Henjaniin 1 fciward Lowry

Hugh Bortun . Howard Trego MacGowan

Alfred Edwaul lUick William Thomas Alagiiire

Alfred Hiisselle, Jr. J. Howard Marshall

John I'-urgess Calkin W'illard Ecker Ak-ad

I'rancis k'aulkner C'ampliell Alontfort A'ertigans Melchior

Alexandei- Ka\ mond Carman James l\(jck\vith Aliller

Henr\ Carter L\ans .Merle .Middour .Miller

I'liilip C^resson ( iarrett l\al])h C Miller

•.Allan (iilmoin- Harold Clayton .Monroe

Charles llerhert (ireenc Francis Jay Xock

Murrav C'heston llaines Henry iirooks I'crring

]\(]l)ert l.ee Haines ( )smon(l Chester Litter

William .^lorm llalstead .\lcxander lUichanan Rex

Edmund I'ennell llanniim Lohert Hooton ]\ichie

Siddoiis llar]icr, Jr. I'red R(ie<lelheim

Dalzell k'ahnestock Hartman Lanl Lewis .^assaman

Rohert l.ee Hatcher Christian l'"rnest ."shank, ]r.

William .Mcl'herson Hidier Charles Edwards .Sumwalt

llor.ice ili^liei.' lluiisicker Charles Rhoads I'atnall

Harold llurd, Jr. Cieorge Thomas, 1\'

Wa\ne ( iridley Jackson Joseph Addison Robinson A'ansant

John .Anderson Johnston .Alexander Rohey .'shepherd Wagner

John Dean Joly Edward .^harpless Woiid, Jr.

Edward Henry Kingsbury Charles Hinckley Zimmerman

\'ictor .\nthony Lamlierti
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FRESHMAN CLASS

William Henry Albert Stewart Hnskins

D.uiald Ilitt Al.len Walter E. Huelle !

Addison Jackson Allen William Liicien Lester

James Winsor I!aker John Crozer J.ober

George Thomas Banks Wallace I'latt Xellson

Harold Earl Bates Francis Albert Nolan

W'ellard Snowdcn Benham Paul Winfred Ohl

John Hunter Biddle Allen Graft" Powell

Charles Allen Clement George Hansen Renninger

llennan Edward Compter Herbert Crawley Rorer

Frankin Cook Ira Ilurns Rutherford

Samuel Cook Franklin Sanders

Franklin O'Xeill Curtis Stephen Stanslield Sargent

Ahin \'ictor Dcmpsey C;cf)rge Edward Saunders

Natt Morrill Emery, Jr. \\'illiam \\'vman Saunders

Frederick Stilson Farquhar Egerton Burpee Sawtelle

Allan Bradshaw Fay Watson Scarborough

John E\'ans Forsythe, Jr. Artluu- Silver

Albert A'ann Fowler Living Bell Smith, Jr.

John .'-^heriuan Fowler Phili]) Rosalie Xapoli Si^aracino

Warren luKvin (iilson L'harles Roberts Thompson

John Richard (iott, Jr. Wallace lUirr Totten

Olix'er Gro\er Carl Ste])hen A'ogel

W alter James (iruber Walter Foster Wel)ster

Caspar Wistar Haines, 2d Walter Asworth West

Gord(jn Brinckerhoft' Ilalstead Paul \'aillant Randolph \Vhitc

John Lewis Heller Randolph Winslow, 2d

John Hacker Hoag
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FOOTBALL

In I'^reshiiian year, tht Bennett regime was in force, but football was not a

howlin<( success, onlv one s^anie bein<( won. Freshmen were then not eligible, so

that the varsity could not have used Dcjn Wilbur and Dave Edgerton, who would

have been of cf)nsiderable use to almost any team. The next year was even worse.

The squad was, for nearly the entire season, handicapped by injuries and scholastic

difficulties. That Swarthmore game was little short of a debacle.

However, in 1!)23, Harvey Harman, an all-American tackle from Pittsburgh,

took over the reins, and instantly won the hearts of everyone. He S])ent the season

building up a team, which, after a fair showing, played a magnificent game with

the Garnet ;
yielding only in the closing minutes of the game, when the spirit would

no longer drive exhausted bodies. Wilbur and Comfort played a fine brand of

fdolball the entire season, and Meilman did excellent work as long as his ankles

could hold him. In the fiuilford game he averaged twenty yards every time he

carried the ball.

Senior year saw brighter times. In sijite of the loss of six letter-men. including

Tat Brown, three games were won, and three more lost by narrow margins. A
team having b it two men past the age of twenty, held Swarthmore to the lowest

score since lit.il. Don Wilbur's line-smashing was praised bv sports critics, and his

leadership was insiMring. Cauffiel, ineligible the ]3revious year, won his letter,

along with 1 leilman and .Arnold. The latter played half (jf the Swarthmore game
with a broken wrist, hut the (iarnet never knew it.

Next year, there will be a large s(|uad of experienced griddcrs to form the

team, and ])rospects are very bright. We look for Dusty Rhoads and his crew to

have the best Haverford team in vears.
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SOCCER

THE season of 192;5 was one of the best non-chani])ionship seasons that a

Haverford soccer team has ever ex]3erienced. Coached by Jininiie McPete.
the team won nine of its twelve games. Xo one will ever forget the terrific

battle with Penn, on Franklin Field, when Penn, with the best line, and Haverford
the best backfield in the country, fought it out for ninety thrilling minutes. It was a

defeat, but a fitting close for a successful season.

There were many bright spots, and a few not so bright. The defeats of
Cornell and Harvard were the brightest, the scores being 1-0, and :i-l, respectively.

The blackest was the downfall at the hands of Yale, the mud, and the referee at

New Haven,

Throughout the season the backfield wa,s rarelv, penetrate(^ out greatest

weakness being in shooting. Two of the three games lost were lost by one
point. The backs showed u]) to the greatest advantage in the Penn game. A
momentary let-down after Wood had suffered a broken leg allowed Penn to

sneak in the goal that meant victory for them.

One of the more humorous spots of the season was the bancpiet at the

Taft in New Haven, when nearly everyone burst forth into wit of the most
Shavian type. Then who could forget the blood-curdling oaths flowing from
good Quaker lips at the end of the Yale game?

The class of 1924 was represented by Fisher, Khoads, and Captain Long-
streth. Usher and Longstreth were members of the mythical Ail-American
team, Fisher having been similarly honored the year before. Of the whole
team, Garrett, Ritchie, and Baker were mentioned for either first or second honors.

The situation for next year seems bright. Thomas, '25, a star of the last

two years, will ably fill the captain's shoes, and together with Tom Garrett and
Ritchie, who were the outstanding players on defense and offense, will form the
nucleus of the team. To make things even better, the team will again be coached
by Jimmie McPete.

(73)
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BASKETliALL

Basketball gave every promise of having a successful season this year with

everybody exce])t Bill Hunsicker back, and the addition of Phil Garrett and other

new men to the squad. But Captain Carmack's big Red and Blue team commenced
by handing us a defeat which, although not unforeseen, was unfortunately the first

of a series which was not broken until the Ursinus game at home. We were also

unforttmate in having various members of the squad laid off from time to time on
account of injuries. Another disappointment to the basketball enthusiasts was
Wes Heilman's indispensability to the Instrumental Club, which, while it was
Ca]) and Bells' gain, was basketball's loss. To see how true this is, we need only
remember his wonderful fight on March S, in that heart-breaking game with
Swarthmore.

The Seniors have never been a ])articularly strong basketball class, as practically

the only men who have made the first team are Dooley and Wes. In his capacity of

Captain for two years the former has often showed us how the game should be
played, and the latter how it can be played.

We had games with two new teams this year, Pennsylvania and Rutgers. There
were more home games than the previous year, including the wind-up with
Swarthmore, six in all.

\\'alt Huntzinger was unfortunately called away after the first Crsinus game
to i)lay Big League ball for the (iiants, but his place was ably filled by "Poss"
Miller, the last year's Penn basketball and football star.
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BASEBALL

After a Freshman year, which already seems part of the hazy past, and its

baseball season, which we relegate to the rear, the team, under the coaching of

Moose McCormick. a satellite of the great McGraw, took a turn for the better.

With Tat Brown hurling big league ball, there was danger for a time that Haver-
ford would be represented by a real baseball team. If our memory fails us not, we
finished the season with four victories vmder our belts. In VJ2'3, with Brown
still turning them back to the bench hitless, the team bade fair to continue its

success. Lack of hitting in the pinches was responsible for several close games
lost, and in spite of the earnest efforts of coach McNamara to make the team
drink of the fountain of baseball knowledge, the season could hardly have been
called a success.

With the loss of five regulars, including Brown and Knowlton, the prospects

in our Senior year were not very bright. With Captain Longstreth flanked by
two green men in the outfield, and with Arnold filling in, though ably, behind the

bat, the support accorded pitcher Holly could have been more airtight. However,
several first-class teams were played, and with the knowledge acquired by a hard
season, we hope we are bequeathing to 1925 the makings of a real team.

Dick Longstreth and Wes Heilman have been our chief plenipotentiaries to the

diamond, and have served well for four years. Last year Dooley won his varsity

berth in the outfield, and his stick-work has been responsible for many of our
victories. This record would not be complete without mention of our demon sub-

outfielder, George Roedel. the hitless wonder. Opposing pitchers have invariably

found his presence at the plate awe-inspiring, and the records show that he was
retired in only four of the thirteen times he swimg his bludgeon for us.

We must also remember to extoll our admirable manager, Charlie Frazier. He
led us through many strange and adventurous trips by land, air, sea, and the

waters beneath the earth. He always allowed us about ten minutes to change
clothes and travel two miles to catch the la.st train, which usually turned out to be
a fast freight. On one occasion, however, he succeeded in holding up the New
York Central system for us, so that we could spend a pleasant afternoon at West
Point. Rlav next year's manager do as much !
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TRACK

The Rhinie year of the Class of l!t24 was a big year in Track for Haverford,

for Swarthmore went down '^7 to 55 in a meet in which "Al" Hisey, '21, was very

much the hero. "Chuck" Nash, and "Dave" Edgerton, both of 1924, broke into

the scoring cokunn in that meet; "Bill" Hand had previously taken a place in

the pole vault in one of the meets.

Sophomore year, Coach Haddleton made his debut at Haverford, developed

an undefeated Freshman Team, an<l instituted a system of coaching which led

gradually to the undefeated Varsity Teams of ]i)2.'J and 1!I24. Along with this

general advance, the coach developed two men who have since broken the Haver-
ford College record in their events. In the first year in which he had ever handled

a javelin, Montgomery, '25, under Haddleton's careful training, made a new record

of 169 feet 1 inch. The year was unsuccessful so far as the Swarthmore meet

was concerned, but there were many other compensating encouragements. The
Class of ]924 had a greater number of point scorers this year than before,

Frazier, Hand, "Don" U'ilbur, "I'erc" < irigg, lleideman, lla>Ungs, and Nash all

taking places.

Jimior year, Coach Haddleton's thorough system (if training began to bear

fruit. A five-meet schedule was run through with every contest a victory for

Haverford. b'urthermore, another college record went by the board when
Raymond Thomas, '25, threw the discus 121 feet 4 '/a inches. Montgomery, '25,

was away from college during the greater part of the season, but came back to

win his event in the .Swarthmore meet. Harry Wilbur, '2.'5, took first consistently

in the absence of Alonty and in the .Stevens meet made a throw of 172 feet 3

inches, wdiich was not allowed as a record, however, because of the high wind.

Four things stand out ])reeminently in the analysis of the 1!)2;5 season, the

second place taken in its class by the Haverford team at the Penn Relays,

Thomas' new discus record, the winning of every meet, and along with it the

defeat oi Swarthmore, V^Yz to 4.s'/2- Scorers for the Class of 1924 for Junior

Year were "Don" \\'ilbur, N'ash, b'razier, Reideman. Hastings and Hand.

A cross-country run between Haverford and the University of Delaware
held early last fall on the College grounds started the victories for this season.

Directly before Thanksgiving vacation, someone became inspired and started

a campai,gn for raising funds to build a board track for winter and early spring

practice. The drive resulted in the collection of about six hundred and ninety

dollars, a sum insufficient, however, to ])ay for the track. When one considers

how i)recipitate was the bursting of this drive upon the Alumni world, one can
hardly feel surprised that the whole twelve hundred dollars was not raised. With
this gratifying start, the campaign will be continued ne.xt fall ; it is Imped the track

will be ready for the 1925 season.

Light indoor practice continued all fall and winter after the cross-country

victory. A five-meet schedule had been arranged and the future looked com])arative-

ly rosy. Stevens and bVanklin and Marshall at home. New York University,

Delaware, and Swarthmore away, made a well-balanced season and promised
several enjoyable trips. The rosy future began to cloud considerablv after Mid-
years. Stevens was the first to fall by the board when its track team was
disbanded. Later, New York University backed out.

Meanwhile, a meet with Dickinson was scheduled for .\i)ril 19, and afl:'airs

quieted for a time. Dickinson jiresented a strong team, one which had not been

beaten in seven years, b'urthermore. it had the advantage of a meet held before

the contest with Haverford. The running events went consistently against the

Scarlet and lUack; for full\- three-cjuarters of the meet, matters looked blue.
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Then with a jjowerful attack in tlu- field events. Haverford came througli with

a 67 to jy victory.

The next week came the Penn Relays, where Hugh Montg-oniery. ''i'j. took

fifth place in the javelin-throw and again hroke the Haverford record, with

a throw of 172 feet S 5/8 inches. In the Inter-class Meet held the following

Saturday the Junior won with ease.

Delaware was the second opponent in a dual meet held Thursday, May 8.

The team was just coming into form and was all set to win. And win it did,

95^ to 30'/2. It ca])tured all the first places and a majority of the other points.

To provide the jjroper thrill. Raymond Thomas, '2'), raised his discus record to

124 feet 714 inches.

Franklin and Marshall had meantime cancelled its meet with Aluhlenhurg

for May 10. and had heen trying likewise to drop the meet with Haverford for

Junior Dav, Mav 16. When, therefore, Muhlenberg requested a meet for May 10,

it was scheduled so that no matter what F. and M. finally did, there would be at

least four meets in the season. Having rested a day after the return from Dela-

ware, the team proceeded to break through with another overwhelming victory.

This time, it was 95 to 31 ; in six events the team took all the places.

As had been exj^ected, Franklin and Marshall did cancel, leaving the after-

noon of Junior Day somewhat bare of intercollegiate contest with the exception

of a tennis match wnth Ursinus. No predictions could be made about the final

meet. Swarthmore was strong and developing fast. About the only thing that

could be said was that it would be a hard meet.

The next week, fifteen of the team competed in the championshi]) meet of

the Middle Atlantic States Collegiate A. A. at the University of Delaware.
Haverford came in fifth with thirteen points, just behind Rutgers and Washing-
ton & Jefl'erson. who tied for third with fourteen points. One more College

record was chalked up, when Chadwick. "2'>, cleared the bar at 11 feet, 'iYz

inches in the Pole Vault.

The few predictions that could be made about the Swarthmore meet certainly

were justified. It was a fight from beginning to end. Not until within two
events of the end was the f|uestion of who would be winner settled. Then with 66
points amassed and only fi.'i necessary for a win. the Scarlet and Black came out

definitely victorious.

A heavy downpour of rain, making a muddy field and a wet and heavy track,

put things on a more uncertain basis than ever. Two breaks in the meet favored
Haverford ; two Swarthmore. No great advantage was gained there for either

team. In the 100-yard dash, in which we would have considered ourselves lucky

to have placed at all. Captain Rogers broke through with a first place. The shot-

put, conceded on paper to Swarthmore, was taken by "Don" Wilbur, '24, with
Watson, '25, second. The javelin and discus, both with strong Haverford
entries, went to the Carnet.

Haverford took all places in the high and low hurdles and the broad jump,
while Swarthmore did the same in the quarter-mile. The meet demonstrated
very clearly the importance of second and third places. Haverford took only
six out of fourteen firsts. The final score was 70 to 54. in favor of Haverford.

Too much credit cannot be given to Coach Haddleton for his excellent work.
Consistently successful seasons under his training and the development of top-
notch men in several events, ])articularly in the javelin and discus, are only a
couple of the things which stand to his favor.
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CRICKET

Cricket has had a very successful season this Spring, partly due to the weather

man, but mostly due to the fact that we had the best fielding; team that we have

had for a long time. The result has been an undefeated year, with all victories

except the first Centennial match, which was a tie. Weather conditions did not

allow the playing of the Manheini match nor the completion of the second Cen-

tennial contest, and have also interfered a good deal with practice outdoors. The

bowling averages for all the bowlers were also satisfactorily low, until the second

Marion match, when many records were broken. We havtV felt the loss of Tom
Lo.gan, but have acquired several new men, of whom Richie made the team his

first year out. and Winslow, the winner of the Freshman Hat, and others will un-

doubtedly do so soon.

Ii)"i4 has been rather more of a cricketing class than some of the others, with

Captain Comfort, Blair, the grabby long-fielder, and Harnwell. the giant wicket-

keep, on the regular First XI for two or three years. In addition, we have had

matches with other classes, including Ted Taylor's Juniors ( who beat us ) and the

Faculty in two matches (who did likewise ). P'rank Muller also piloted the Second

XI to a victory over Penn Charter this year, 7 l-(i;i.

Last summer's trip to Canada showed us some really fine cricket and brought

out some of the best playing we have done in a long while. We were well enter-

tained, and particularly e"jo\ed our stay in Toronto, where we were for a week.

Letters were awarded this year to Comfort. Blair. Harnwell, T. Carrett (Cap-

tain-elect). Silver (Manager-elect), P. Garrett. Fitter and Maines; Xumerals to

Gordy, ':i'->. Stokes, '2J and Richie, '"'U.

TENNIS

Seven wins, one tie, and one defeat was the record established by the Tennis

Team in 1924. To add to the success, by securing twelve jjoints in the Middle

Atlantic States Collegiate tournament, Haverford tied for second ])lace with New

York University and Franklin and Marshall. Captain Foulke's men only dropped

thirteen matches to their forty-one wins during the season.

Reich, who managed the (cam and wlio presented the best schedule Haverford

had vet played, seemed determined not to cancel a game, rain or not. Stevens

was ijlaved and defeated in a down]iour and it took two attempts before Jupiter

Pluvius relented and allowed Haverford to win from the Pennsylvania Military

College. Lafayette, however, had to be cancelled, likewise Delaware University.

Swarthmore alone jiroved a Waterloo to the Scarlet and Black netmen. Marshall

and Howgate triumphed individually, but the final score was 't-'i. M the same

time, Penn. which had defeated the Garnet team, was held to a deadlock, 3-3,

Lv the Haverford jtlayers in one of the best matches played on the home courts.
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THE HAVERFORDIAN
As if to recognize the latent talent in us as I-'reshmen, The Haverfordian rose

from its war-time slumber and once more appeared during our first year as

the literary dictator on the campus. Under an able administration of Sam Nock,

it rapidly regained its pristine favor, so that after four years of re-existence

Haverford's literary magazine holds up its head with the best of the country,

collegiately speaking.

Schooled in the (lolden Age of Haverfordian literature, when such titan figures

as Abbott, Reitzel, and Rutt swayed our local Parnassus, this year's editor,

John Reich, carried on the old traditions and jnit out a magazine equal to any

of its predecessors, in spite of its fitful appearances. Poetry was his forte,

although an occasional story em])hasized his versatility. Comfort, however, held

to an individual vein. His familiar essays with their subtly veiled references to

things and persons native to Haverford proved a foil to Seller's more serious

contributions.

Chang maintained an oriental touch once so ])()i)ular with a former administra-

tion, although, not to be outdone, his final contribution jjroved occidental in both

subject-matter and sources. Haring gave a new department to the magazine by
reviewing plays, seen and otherwise, and in the closing numbers, Wood and
Greenwell burst into the limelight with the best stories of the year.

The Management of The Haverfordian fell upon the shoulders of Nelson
West and Edward Foulke. The former rejoiced the hearts of the editorial

board with a neat dividend, while the latter busied himself with the circulation.

Next year's editor is Ames Johnston, whose embarkment already indicates a

favorable year ahead. Pittman, Bentley and Eiseman have been chosen to carry

on the management.

THE HAVERFORD NEWS
The "News" of our Senior year sailed tranquilly under the guidance of Hogen-

auer. With his exit, moreover, passed that traditionally conservative sheet into a

land of gentle memories, while a more ambitious and journalistic successor rose

from its decorous grave.

Robertson, Hogenauer, and Reich were enlisted in the reportorial ranks in the

days of their Rhinie infancy. There, under the tutelage of Pfund, they learned

many strange facts concerning punctuation and punctuality, although subsequent

editors claimed that Reich nfight have paid greater attention to the lessons of the

latter.

A history of trips to Norristown alone would be filled with exciting passages

;

but space prohibits. The hours passed in midnight rides on the Pee and Wee,
whole days spent buried in the noisome depths of that old printing office, and
still wearier aeons devoted by the scribes to attending innumerable lectures and
meetings, should undoubtedly leave memories—and perhaps food for thought.

An urge of modernism was felt under the vigorous administration of "Bill"

Jones. "Hogie," following in his footsteps, continued to keep the paper in the

collegiate head-lines. Inter-Collegiate Newspaj^er Association banquets period-

ically enlivened the campus and in every wav Haverford's weekly continued to

hold a leading part in collegiate journalistic life.

Financially, the "News" never did better than under the management of Nash
and his active cohorts of ad-chasers. "Pat" Turner saw that every Tuesday
evening each room received its co])v and that the alumni, far and wide, were up
to the dot on their college activities and progress. The idea of sending a copy to

every alumnus was inaugurated through Nash's genius. Its success well justi-

fies the undertaking.
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MUSICAL CLUBS

,HE Musical Clubs, after having ])asse(l thmugh a successful season under

the able coaching of Messrs Weaver and Xocka. and under the management

of Leeds and Harvey, will lose more than a dozen capable musicians

with the de])arture of the present Senior Class. In the Instrumental CKib, beside

the graduation of Heilman, the leader, that of Haring will be felt the most. "Wes"

formerlv had been the talented 'cello soloist, while "Ki])" during all four years has

proved himself a flutist of distinction and a reliable stand-by in both clubs. Wood
will be missed from the violins, and Wilbur from the saxojjhones. The mandolin

section will leave practically en masse, for F"isher, \'an Tine, I'"uulke, Harnwell

Turner, Headley and West com])osed seven-ninths of that aggregation. As for the

Glee Club, it fares little better, for almost all the first tenors are leaving. From

this group are Bader, (jreenwell. Hand, Comfort and Foulke, and from the second

tenors will go Patterson. Haring, the leader of the club, and Wilbur are deserting

the profundos. Miller, ''Hi, and Eiseman, '"^5, were elected leaders for next year.

Best of luck, boys

!

The trips this year were most enjoyable. At Moorestown the Clubs were "as-

sisted" by the Penn Charter Musical Clttbs and received a warm reception. At

Atlantic City, however, the Clubs showed their ability to stand on their own feet

and win the approval of discerning audiences at both The Chalfonte and Haddon

Hall. This excursion was greatly enlivened by the the celebrated gold fish episode,

and by Comfort's insistance upon having the query about the piccolo player

straightened out. Invading the enemy's territory, a concert was given at Swarth-

more, much to the delight of those Haverfordians who heard it, while at home the

Clubs wound up the season in a final coupe d'etat. The managers, too, are to be

commended on their business abilitv.
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DRAMATICS

The dramatic season started off auspiciously with the ])resentation of the

Annual Freshman Plays of the Cap and Bells Club; "Augustus Does His Bit," by
Bernard Shaw, "Helena's Husband," by Philip Moeller, and "The Scheming Lieu-

tenant," by Sheridan. These plays were of a more ambitious nature than usual,

the last-mentioned calling for five scenes. Needless to say, the Rhinies showed

up fairly well under the expert tutelage of Haring, Comfort. Filair and Lord.

Early in the spring the Classical Club gave its third annual ])roduction. Dr.

Lockwood, acting as general factotum, translator, stage manager and coach, was
largely res]X)nsible for this admirable rendition of Plautus' only exotic drama, and

almost all the praise for its success should go to him. The stars were Comfort,

Blair, Lord, Prokosch and Baldwin. "Shrieks and howls" by Wes Heilman were
greatly relished. Mention, too, should he made of the setting, assembled under
Kijj's direction.

About a month later appeared the regular play of the Cap and Bells Club. "The
Great Adventure," by Arnold Bennett. The story is of a great English artist \vho

through shyness and a rather peculiar sense of humor permits his valet to be

mistaken for him. Unwittingly, the valet dies and the incident assumes national

significance, for the question arises whether or not to bury him in Westminster
Abbey. The artist, to save the trouble of explaining the deception, allows the plan

to go through, assuming his name and even his future wife. The marriage turns

out to be a happy one, but when cash runs low, the painter again sets to work.
This appalls the artistic world, which demands an explanation. The matter is

finally cleared up when the great man's identity is proved not by the quality of

his work, but by the revelation of two moles.

E. C. Harding ]3layed the leading role with skilful restraint and whimsicality,

while op])osite him, as the wife, S. F. Baldwin did a difficult "straight" part ex-
tremely well. John Reich also was notable for his able interpretaticm of two
characters, a Catholic ])riest and a Jewish picture dealer, and J.

1<". r)lair usually

got a hand, si:)eciall}' at the girls' schools.

The management for "The Creat .Adventure'' was very efficient. Ruth X'erlen-

den Foley, as usual, did the coaching. Patterson, the stage manager, being stuck

with a play calling for four changes of scenery, seemed to get everything done
just as well as if there had been only one set to jjrovide. Even the business mana-
ger, Ed Foulke, should come in for a bit of jjraise. because, besides arranging the

regular performances to West Chester, Wayne. Moorestown and Baltimore, he
fixed up an extra leg down to Sweet Briar College, where, they say, the cast

enjoyed a rare time . . .'Ihey also say the Cap and Bells made expenses this year.
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RADIO CLUB

We do not know the exact date that the Radio Ckih started several years ago,

btit we do know that it has now come into its own and has become a campus
institution. It gives members a chance to work off their excess energies on the

wireless hobby. The Club is proud of the wireless equipment and the records

that it has hung up. To date the telegraph signals have been heard in England,

Hawaii, Porto Rico, Maine, Texas, California, and Washington. Considering

the small power used it is cjuite remarkable.

The Club secured a broadcasting license \\'ABO and the broadcast programs
have been received from Maine to Michigan. ^lany entertainments have been

transmitted which include speeches by members of the Faculty, music, (classical

and dance), scores, etc. Hundreds of cards have been received from pleased

radio fans attesting the pojudarity of \\'.\By. Only the highest class programs
in keeping with the ideals of Haverford have been sent out. \\'ABQ is a good
publicity agent. Altho funny as it may seem the Radio Club has had more
space in the newspapers than all of the Haverford teams together.

Of course, it took money to build the transmitter and for a time it looked
doubtful if it could ever be built. But with economy and some kind hearted

friends with money the job was at last finished.

One of the novelties started by the Club was a wireless chess match with the

College of the City of New York. The moves of the two teams were sent

back and forth in code. No trouble was had at all in communicating with New
York and the match went off very successfully. This was the first intercollegiate

game. Next 3'ear the Club hopes to stage a match with Oxford University.

This year an Intercollegiate Radio League was formed which included all

the large universities and colleges. Haverford was one of the charter members.
The League hopes to be useful to managers of the sports in arranging schedules
and also to the college newspapers in reporting games, etc.

The Haverford College Radio Club is helping to put Haverford on the maii.
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JERROLD CLEMENT ARNOLD, JR.
"Jerry" "Dooley"

"Did you sec that unc, coach
F"

Dooley arrived in our midst at the beginning- of sophomore year, along with

Lee Morris and a Ford, after a long and adventurous voyage from California.

Having previously tried several colleges in the Far West, he decided he needed
a change, so he came to Haverford.
In sophomore year he went out for athletics and the active life in general

with a bang. Not content with playing football, baseball and basketball, he

was frequently to be seen in the thick of whatever depradation or destruction

was the fad of the moment. Throughout the regime of Snader the Great,

Dooley refused to abide by the laws of the moment, and as he put it, "did as

he damn' pleased." \Vhile he was commander-in-chief of the Merion Marauders,
his famous saying was, "How much vice have we, and why not?" He managed
to last out the year, however, in spite of the fact that he once addressed the

Dean as "Fritzy" in a moment of forgetfulness.

In junior year he returned a changed man. Softened by the pangs of true

love and bowed down by the cares of the world, he blossomed forth a great

man. (That's not all that goes to make a great man), .\fter the departure

of (iil Fisher, Dooley was the only real basketball player in college, so he was
elected captain. He tossed in nearly half of the field goals, and rivalled George
Sweeney when it came to dropping in about ninety percent of his foul tries.

In the spring he took the leading part in the play.

Jerrv gave up cheer-leading last fall, and toiled with the footballers instead;

which fact was a great help to football. He was the best passer and punter on
the squad, saving his best performance for the Swarthmore game. We don't

see where he got the power from his lank anatomy to boot the ball sixty-odd

yards, but he did. He served another season as basketball captain, and then retired

to toss baseballs around, and toot a saxophone in the instrumental club.

Dooley exhibits a scornful exterior at times, but he always has Haverford's

best interests at heart.
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CHARLES FREDERICK BADER
"Charlie" 'Manager"

Charlie can not be classed as one of the quiet boys of the class. Not that he

is objectionably loud, but really he can make a noise in more ways than any one

else in the class. He plays the piano, especially the one in the gym which is out

of tune, very well indeed, and he is also an expert on tin whistles, mouth organs,

and the like. He sings both in and out of the Glee Club and whistles most of

the time when his mouth is not busy in any of the above occupations. In Sopho-
more year, Charlie spent several hours in patient study of Nieh's Chinese opera
records and learned to sing them even better than the original. It was about this

time that Nieh told him he was no gentleman, dammit. The very versatile youth
is also proficient in the use of the Negro and Pennsylvania Dutch tongues.

The manager has always made frequent trips home to Phoenixville, where
there are even nicer girls than around College or anywhere else. He ought to

know, too, after driving a Ford to Hollywood and back with Frank Muller! That
trip explains the fact that Charlie wears a big sombrero whenever it rains.

Seriously (yes he has a serious side), Charlie is a born business man. This
showed itself first when he rivaled George Howgate in the profitable business of

jazz orchestras, and we all know the perfection of the Christmas cards he had
an agency for. Puit these things are as nothing, as Mount Holly to Mount Everest,

when compared with the real business of his college career. In the fall of Junior
year. Fate made Charlie manager, instead of assistant manager, of football. In
spite of his surprise and inexperience, he was able to hold down the job perfectly.

The followinig year he was even more successful in everv way. When the sea-

son ended, the manager found himself homesick for business work, so in the

course of time he took an afternoon job in an office in town, with stenographers
and everything, and even began the systematic consumption of big black cigars.

Soon he will be a big fat successful business man, with all the rights, privileges,

and honors of that degree. There will be a lot of work accomplished in his office,

but every once in a while the stenograjjhers and office bov.s will be surprised to
see the boss singing the latest po])ular tune and drumming the desk with his fists.
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HENRY CLAY BAINBRIDGE

We are at a loss to figure out the meaning of this cryptic picture. We have
never seen Henry playing with blocks nor indulging in any other undignified

pastime, unless it be frequenting the College dances, and after all, who are we to

talk about that? The Cap and Bells must live. Indeed, on the contrary, Henry-

splits his time very judiciously between the faculty and some unidentified lady or

ladies of whom the rest of us do not wot.

He is one of the silent men of the Class, who has sequestered himself from the

rabble of Barclay, having inhabited Lloyd since our earliest memories. He plays

around with Artie, and used to be found in the company of George Hunt, Mr.
Charlie Warner, Farnie and others of the aristocratic gentlemen's club, in Straw-
bridge entry. These always came to dances well equipped with the wealth and
chivalry of the Philadelphia and Wilmington Four Hundreds, but so far there

have been no permanent visible results. Perhaps these fellows are waiting for the

Sesqui. Then after these dances, Henry is off again, and turns up silently, some-
time Monday, we presume.

Now as to Henry's method of buncoing the Faculty, there is much to be said.

He doesn't open his mouth often, but when he does something mild but firm

percolates out, and of course it's correct. His marks make the best of the rest of us

look sick, and all we can do is sit back and envy. They look like the permuta-
tions of 90 taken five at a time for four years, even with Lunt. And as for his

innocent deception of Neddy, why, that last named professor would eat out of

his hand.

As we said in re the picture, we don't know what it means. Perhaps the artist

didn't want to do Bill Hand over again. Just to add a literary touch to this little

characterization, garnered from a well-known author of a well-known English

course, Henry is "the n^ildest mannered man that ever scuttled ship or cut

a throat."

(flSl
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CASPER MELVIN BEIDEMAN
"Cap" "Beedeman"

"What'rc \ou saying?"

Pelican, as he is lovingly called by his roommate, is a good egg if there ever

was one. He doesn't take himself seriously and is funny. What more could be

desired?

Early in his career he was elected on the "wet" ticket to council on the condi-

tion that he serve only from Monday to Saturday each week. The Liberals were
entirely satisfied with the platform. .As a member of the Hazing Committee he
helped to put the fear of Confucius into the hearts of the smart city fellers. We
do not want to give the impression that he takes everything lightly, because he
takes track very seriously. A weak heart (where did he get it?) soon prevented

him from entering the dashes, but he made out well in broad jumping.

There used to be a certain amount of mystery about Saturday and Sunday night

entertainment, but now everyone knows about it. Jersey is his hunting ground and
although he is too shy to mention it, we have gathered that there are many nice

parties in Alerchantville and at the seashore. We fear that [ersey is a country of
wickedness as well as of mosquitoes of which he complains that follow canoes.

Once he was a candidate for the Moonlight Mechanics, but when that illustrious

organization found that he was working for the Loving Cup as proposed at the

Senior Banquet he was dropped.

Cap is going to be an M.D., and although it may take some time to work up a

practice, we know that by writing out prescriptions for "Spiritis frumentis" for

friends he can be sitting on the top of the world. He has taken all the Chem,
Anatomy and Bug courses there are. There was a time when we thought he would
turn into a bug or a whale because of the way in which he spouted those long
technical terms. He almost seemed to know what they meant. An intelligent boy

!

There is one thing we have always regretted, that we could not have a jiicture

of Cap scrambling himself like an egg, dolled u]! in a sheet and running races with
himself the first night at college under the direction of the clever Sophs.

He has to spend four more years at college and we hope that they may pass
quickly and easily and that he may too.
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JOHN FRIES BLAIR
"J. F."

"Ladies and gentlemen, may 1 now call to your attention the only existing

English butler with a North Carolina accent, here disguised as Daemones, a poor

but reputable Athenian exile." With such glowing terms might J. F. be intro-

duced to one unfamiliar with the dramatic activities of the college. Those who have

followed the histrionic attempts of the Cap and Bells Club and the Classical Club

need no introduction, for to them he would be as well known as the traditional

old broken bucket. It may already have been gathered by the astute reader that

J. F. has, in his time, often strutted and ranted upon the stage of Roberts Hall.

Nor was his ranting confined merely to assumed roles, for, as Captain of the De-
bating Team in his Senior year, he piloted these wranglers through an undefeated
season.

It is our great regret that J. F. never tried out for the Glee Club. He re-

mained adamant throughout four years in spite of the many exhortations of suc-

ceeding Glee Club leaders, although from time to time he would burst forth into

intriguing intonations of balmy black-face ballads.

Speaking of ballads. J. F. has always reminded us of a ballad hero, and it was
not without a great thrill that we fotind a popular story about him in a collection

of old manuscripts. Hear, hear of Johnnie Rlair,

Hear, hear of Johnnie Blair,

Hear, hear of Johnnie Blair

;

You could not find a greater man.
O Johnnie Blair !

Once he a princesse wooed,
Once he a princesse wooed,
Once he a princesse wooed

;

And though she swore she'd ne'er marrie,

She changed her mind when she saw he.

O Johnnie Blair

!

^\'e do not go so far as to say that J, F. did all the things that are ascribed

to his forerunner in the rest of the ballad, hut the inference here is too obvious

(100)
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HUGH PENN BRINTON

"Hughie"

Here we ha\e the class heart-breaker. Nearly every night he may be <)bse.rved on

his way to Br-n Ala-r, \\'e-t Ch-ster, or Wa-yne to complete some conquest.

Mothers clas]) their daughters to them, and anxious fathers seek the family arque-

bus when this magetic youth is seen in the oi?ing. He probably does not mean to

wreak such havoc in tender bosoms, but he simply can't help it. Who could resist

him anyway? We recall poignantlv one occasion on which he went a-canoeing on

the l^jrandywine b\' Moonlight. Alack ! We must need desist before we are

strangled by impotent jealousy.

Hughie is (|uite a character on the campus. His plus-fours, and his monkish
shovel hat will ever remain imprinted in our memory. When he braves the elements

on rainy davs, this costume is augmented by a wondrous Aladdin's cloak, termed
by the canaille, a poncho. On meeting him, we are greeted by a merry peal of

mirth, namely: He-he-he! Numerous attempts have been made to classify his

head-gear, and it has finally been decided that the brim is Mid-\"ictorian. the

crown is Jacobean, and the ribbon can be nothing else but Jurassic.

His sporting activities, when he is not engaged in a tea-fight, consist mainly
in tennis. However, he plays a verv gentle, conservative game. In fact, he is

conservative in many things. He will none of the horseless carriages of this

hectic age. but ])refers the old-fashioned horse and buggy instead. We nnist

admit that there are certain advantages pertaining to the latter method of locomo-
tion, since the poet says, "there is more jov in travelling than in arriving."

Hughie has always been a quiet lad, which is ])robably due to protracted resi-

dence in Merion. ( )n manv a placid evening he was liable to be greeted by
sundry stray bullets, rajjiers, and other homicidal aids from the adjoining lair

of West and Tingley. He had to follow a course of artful dodging for two
years, and has since been a silent sleuth, spending most of his time dragging down
A's and B's. In fact he even .studies his sociology and Bib Lit faithfully, which
is almost a unique distinction. We are sure he will be equally conscientious in

the hectic days beginning after Commencemear.
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JOHN STANTON CARSON

"Cupid"

Your dilatory scribe has been particularly late in this writ-up, and so he takes

great pleasure in telling the cock-eyed world, which necessarily includes the

astigmatic reader, that Cupid made that well-known fraternity. Phi Beta Kappa.

Had it not been for your lack-lustre scrivener, this fact would have perished

unrecorded except for Oscar's far-flung handwriting. As Bill said a propos

of this honor conferred upon Cupid, "It must be wonderful to have such capacity."

Passing over these cryptic observations, we may say that John Stanton certainly

does have the old capacity, and when it is a question of Bull, with a big B,

Cupid draws an A every time. He used to turn Wes Heilman's face (and

stomach) green when he wound up to bait Dolly in Ec.2, and so far surpassed

Chas. Frazier and his puny pleas for yellow journalism that this latter brilliant

orator and genial Bolshevik withdrew from the lists in confusion. The solution

is simple, though perhaps not quite what one might expect—John used to

read Clay.

As for his name, Cupid ! W'e have seldom if ever, caught him with women,

—

no doubt more a compliment to his circumspection than to anything else. He
hails from Pittsburgh, and we assunie that Pittsburgh knows more about him
than we do in this particular respect. He is in no way Coleopterous, as the

picture seems to suggest, nor is he primarily an archer. He has never had any
affairs with the classically named fair members of the community or the Library

staff, and so far as we can see, has no tangible ground for using such a libidinous

cognomen. And yet there is that jc nc sa'j qiioi, that elusive ectoplasm, which

stamps him as "Cupid." That eyes, those nose, these curls, fused into a total

whole (cf. R. M. J.) make for what must be a Jekyll and Hyde personality,

Carson, the man who kids the Faculty and extorts honors commensurate with

his "capacity," and Cupid the Ladykiller, who— . Anyhow, there must have been

something feminine behind the physical culture course which matle such a cave

man out of him between Sophomore and Junior years.
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"The Mayor"

MEADE CAUFPIEL

"IFcll fclloi^'s. and I sc:: to hint—

"

'Cowbell"

If anyone has ever seen the Mayor in action he recognizes at once the true

"bred in the bone" politician. Large—in both directions—beaming with beams,
a cigar in his mouth and a metal paper basket within convenient reach, an oily

soporific line of nothing (which in its very senseless monotony slowly overcomes
all resistance, will power and reason of the listener) emanating from his caver-

nous chest, he is a glorious example of why Congress is as it is. Meade and
Charlie Tingley are the two talkers of the class, but they are as different as

black and white. Tingley halts in his discourse every so often to take a breath,

to listen to the gasps of his audience, or to think of something new, and he

—

if no one else—believes the tales he tells, while Meade neither stops his steady
flow of oratorical anaesthetics, nor believes it any more than we do. We would
like to see the two locked up together in a soundproof room—or even better,

running as rival candidates for the same office. \\ hat a contest that would be

!

But we digress.

Despite Meade's jjoetry and song (you should hear him sing!) he isn't as

bad as he sounds, and one soon discovers that his heart is in the right place.

Witness the vast number of friends he can claim. Verily, verily, we have never
seen anything like unto it. Athletes from Ursinus, old Haverford grads, boys
from Penn, and everyone and everybody who comes on the campus with no
set purpose are all eventually drawn to Meade's room.

Meade is going into law. but, not for long. Unless we miss our guess, within
twenty years he will be a national figure in the great game of politics. If anyone
was ever destined, fated, or born to be a politician more than Meade we would
hate to see him. ^^'e even go so far as to predict that some time in the future
Elihu will be writing a pamphlet entitled "College Glimpses of Cauftiel."

(uni
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SAMUEL HIOK CHANG
"Sam"

"Ouch, stop it, zvill you/"

Sam is a happy heritage from an earlier class, for the lure of New York kept

him out of college during our freshman year. Ours was the gain and Broadway
takes the loss.

For being ticklish, Sam not only claims the cake but also raises the roof.

Back in the barbarous days of sophomoredom .... but we must draw a veil on

our sinful past. Even now Sam would sooner have a gun pointed at him than a

finger.

However, that is the least of Sam's achievements. Hailing from the mysterious

orient, he brought a gift for literature and poetry which even "Contcm|)orary
Verse" was forced to recognize. As a member of The Haverfordian lioard. he

contributed real Chinese stories, in contrast to the pseudo, and turned out trans-

lations of Chinese verse that makes other Haverford geniuses look sick.

In his Senior year, Sam acted as a sort of scavenger. Not that he was
necessarily hungry, he always had the appearance of being as well fed as the

rest of us luider the circiunstances. It was his ever-growing family of rats that

drained his resources. Sam's menagerie of rats vies only with that of Chuck's

snakes and alligators. Black, white, yellow, and a thousand combinations of other

colors were to be found inhabiting Sharpless Hall in Chang's tiers of rat cages.

They proved quite a point of interest to out-of-town visitors.

Sam's smile is historic. We never could account for his unfailing grin,

although it has been suggested that he wears woollens all year round. For one
with such a sensitive epidermis that would be more than humorous.

As a scholar Changus carried oflf the History Prize in his Junior year and
if he doesn't get a Phi Beta it won't be his fault. He says he is going to be a

newspaper man in China. We prophecy the presidency of the Chinese Republic.
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ROWLAND C. COCKS
"Doc" "Cocksie"

"U'rll. I don't kiio'iv about that."

Doc and his rats have associated together so much that we can not think of

him without them. It all started in the fall of Junior year when he bought black,

white, and tan rats with which to study Mendelisni. For the rest of the year,

Cocksie seldom appeared in public without at least one finger bandaged up, for

the rats seemed to have a natural craving for raw meat. Every one who was

studying biology at that time knows the scrupulous care he gave those vermin, the

pride he took in each new litter, and the pathetic solmnity he showed while chloro-

forming the undesirables. It almost sickened him when he gave a whole litter of

the naked creatures to Chuck for snake food. Through all this zoological career,

Doc was torn between a desire to show ofif his children, and a fear that the visitor

might do them some harm. Perhaps it was the nervous strain caused by this

dilemma, perhaps it was only the time involved in their care, which caused Doc to

leave off his interesting studies in the early part of Senior year, and to turn his

pets over to the tender mercies of Sam Chang. Before he retired, however, he set

up a lasting monument to the labors of himself and the rats in the form of several

boards with skins stretched on them for the future use of Dr. Pratt in explaining

the mysteries of heredity to his classes.

Before coming to us. Doc had driven an ambulance in France, and his time

spent in this great piece of work made him older than most of us, both in mind
and actual years. Living a quiet life here at college, working hard at whatever

he took up from track to selling steamship tickets, he has won the friendship and

respect of all of us. Doc says he is not going to raise rats as a profession after

he graduates, which is unfortunate for the rats, but if he applies the same care

to his business that he did to them, he will certainly be very successful.

(lor,)
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"Howard"

HOWARD COMFORT

'Well as a matter of fact, the old man says."

Here we have the knight of the drawing' rduni. lie hears the same relation to

woman that a frog does to water, A frog loves water and in it he is supreme.
Howard loves women and among them, well, all that we ask is a moon, a woman
and Howard. When he gets that (irecian profile working, there is, as they say in

French 2., pas dc resistance. They just flock around in litters looking for a chance

fo throw themselves at the feet of their idol. It is said by some of the old guard
that the spectacle very closely resembles an old-time cane rush. Romance with

all of its fascinating complexities must have come to him early because he arrived

at college a pronounced snake of no uncertain technique. Lest we seem dogmatic

in this recital of Howard's abilities we might make public the number of notches
which appeared on the handle of Howard's hairbrush from time to time ; but we
won't, as it might appear in the sacrement of gossip only to lie prone and pulpy.

However, we must admit that he has seen that Nature endowed him unfairly, and
has decided to give the rest of us a chance. Very probably the sight of the havoc
and ruin left in the wake of our lesser luminaries in this field—namely. Pudge, and
Charley Frazier, has been the reason for his change of heart. Yet even now if we
can't find Howard in his study, we know to look for the woman in the case.

Howard is also quite capable of taking care of himself elsewhere than among the

fair sex. H we had a prize for the most versatile man in the class Howard would
probably rope it in without any trouble. Not content with being a musician,

statesman, essayist of some note, and a good athlete, he has even made cricket

more of a real man's sport than we have seen for a long time.

To be perfectly serious, Howard is one of those men about whom they say,

"He has done a lot for Haverford." We think he is a darn good boy and we are

sure that he is going to be one of the most successful men of the class in later life

as he has been in the past.
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JOHN MONROE FISHER, JR.

"Jack"

When the moguls of American Intercollegiate Soccer, including Messrs. Neis,

Stewart, McF^eet, Longstreth, Babhitt and the Nc7i.'s, get together, without debate

they pick Jack for our All-American fullback. Friends, the active looking bird at

the top of the page is he. Jack has a knee plus ultra, meaning that he shakes a

wicked foot and then some. And when the Haverfordian wants a serious article

on King Tut, Jack is among those nominated for special research. And when
Dicky Weaver assembles an Instrumental Club to embarrass the Foyer of the

Academy, he puts Jack in the front row. And when Dolly feels the urge to recruit

a new Ec. scpiad. Jack volunteers. In fact, he believes that Ec. -i is the finest

course that ever was given in College.

These little hints give a slight idea of John's versatility, but what a slight one

!

We incline to forget at this distance of time that Jack did all the dirty work on last

year's Prom, giving us the best one ever. .\nd it's no exaggeration to say that he
worked harder on that dance than all the rest of the Committee put to-

gether. Then in days gone past he has distinguished himself on Class teams,

like the cricket undress parade and the Class track team,—and who can forget that

muddy victory over Harrisburg Academy in Rhinie year?

Jack also cherishes a Victrola which serenades Reich when he ( Reich ) attempts

to collect his beauty sleep at 10 A. M. or after; he cherishes a grouch at all forms
of bridge in South Barclay ; and he cultivates an argumentative style of rhetoric.

Add to this a melodious note in the shower.

Jack was among the Lloyd outfit that so exasperated the Ardmore police force

that he pulled them in. Since then his life has been most exemplary. He ha.'

threatened in no uncertain terms to do irreparable damage to the present writer
if anything discreditable should go into this write-up. This looks like a guilty con-
science, because as far as we are concerned. Jack is a fine specimen of the genus
All-American.
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"George

GEORGE LIDDLE FITE

"Tlicrc is no justice!"

'Fite"

During his Senior year at Haverford, George came to the cHniax of liis search

for Truth and that was—"There's no justice." We do not know what method he

used to get this result, although we understand that there were frequent laboratory

experiments.

File's greatest failing, if you call it so, is music. Guess you would call it a

peculiarity if you lived near him. When the opera season is in full blast he is

in his glory and is always on hand at the stage door. He began his operatic

career as a mere "super" earring spears and lifting dead bodies. A good man is

not to be kept down and before long he had received the prize job of holding the

curtain while the stars bowed to the audience. There is one drawback to this

activity and that is he has the habit of coming back from performances and sing-

ing, warbling, and fluting the arias.

George's earliest escapade was the flooding of North, at which time the

inmates took him to task for disturbing the sanctity of the temple. Then Satch

came along and lead our George from the "straight and narrow" by taking him
on frequent trips to the wild town of Wayne. He said that he went to play bridge,

which reminds us that as a bridge player Fite is decidely one of the big four. His

favorite expression is, "Let's finesse the kitchen sink." If he runs afoul of a

ten spot the exclamation is then
—"There is no justice." How can there be justice

under such circumstances? In spite of the lack of justice George is always

"circumspect'' (another favorite).

Fite as a pitcher for South during the intermural ball games made the odds

uneven, because the opponents then had ten men compared to South's eight.

The Yale style of pale blue shirts was not radical enough for him and he was
satisfied only with brilliant Congo red and Malachite green to adorn his person

—

thanks to the chemistry department. On account of this chemistry complex he

was able to make large quantities of gunpowder, which he set off in the hall much
to the amusement of himself. Our prophecy is that if he doesn't blow his head

off he may be a great man. It would be a shame for him to lose his head, because

it is just as good as new.
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EDWARD FOULKE
"Ed" "Fluke"

"Whoosh! Some warm baby. I'll say!"

A]jparently this is a picture of a man playing a saxophone, but there is a fallacy

therein. He is only blowing through it, and making divers strange and terrible

noises, such as would make the window panes grate their teeth. Ed is never

quite happy unless he is making some sort of noise, and he even goes so far as to

talk in his sleep. The musical clubs made use of this fact, as he wrestled with

a mandolin for two years, and joined the Glee Club with the miraculous draught

of first tenors in Senior year.

Ed is the only example, dead or alive, of a man who thrives on college food.

W hen he first came to our midst in sophomore year he was slender and willowy,

but now he has grown to the proportions of J. P. Morgan, in spite of his vigorous

protests to the contrary.

Fluke plays an excellent game of tennis, and captained the team for two years.

It doesn't seem fair for such a big boy to swat such a little ball, but we don't

mind as long as the alien enemies fail to return it. Tennis has climbed far during

his stay at Haverford. He made his numerals in football, and was a tower of

strength in the intramural baseball games, allowing but four runs in the one inning

he pitched. His control was not unlike that of the departed Jazzum Pierce. Ed's

crowning athletic work, however, has been the task of refereeing the well-known
Babbitt-Buick fight, which has been going on for about three years, with great

loss of eye-teeth on both sides.

Ed is no mean parlor warrior, either. The wimmen simply become helpless in

his presence, but the secret has remained his own. It must be due to the dimples
in his fair cheeks. He even went so far as to schedule a trip to Sweet Briar for

the Cap and Bells play this year, exposing many tender youths, like Reich and
Kingsbury, to the wiles of a flock of girls. Do you wonder that he was barred
from the Moonlight Mechanics?

After having business-managed the play and the Haverfordian, we predict that

he will become a portly financier, and will collect enough money to endow the

dining hall, a soda fountain and a college gasoline station.
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'Charlie"

Get To Bad..
I.oTifeb4roat-> I

CHARLES HARRISON FRAZIER, JR.

'Hello, yoii handsome brute, have you seen my wife?"

"Look at that boy sprint !" That's what everyone says when Charlie is on his

last hundred yards of the two-mile run. It takes an exceptionally fast man to beat

him out, and his victories are numerous. After tearing off two heart-breaking
miles, he merely puffs once or twice, and says ''Pretty good race, wasn't it?" As
manager of the soccer and baseball teams the mixture of Scotch and Irish in

Charlie's blood comes to surface. The Irish stands out in the free way in which
he spends money on the trips

; parlor cars on the Erie, banquets, ice cream cones,

anything at all you want. On the other hand, not five fingers, but a nice fat

bank-roll that would choke the brewer's big horses ; representing his Scotch in-

stincts. He is canny, like Campbell's Soups.
At the Football dance in Rhinie year, Charlie began a record which has never

been beaten, and rarely equalled. He has never dragged a woman to a dance
on the campus, and has only once been seen in a lady's company. She wasn't
a lady, but only his cousin. Pretty good for such a handsome boy, eh, wot ? VVe
regret to say, however, that he has recently been implicated with a person
yclept Dugan.
We must consider other phases of his nature beside the fact that he is a Ford

owner. One year taught him that the ways of a corp scholar are hard, so he began
to study in earnest, and consequently his grades dropped. Sad! Philosophy and
a level head are two of Frazier's strong points. When he and Peuge Rhoads get
together on a subject. Heaven help the opposition. The strange part of it is that

he is almost invariably right. Another big item on the credit side of his ledger

is his push. Witness all the Welfare drives that he has managed successfully;

his motto being, "the quota and a lot more besides."

There is one thing we must mention, his only questionable quality. At times he
dons the tall hat, and refuses such small things as Cap and Bells honors, and other
institutions. There must be some reason, for Charlie is all right and then some.
Probably he will burst out with "What use is a diploma anyway?" when the

great hour approaches and his graduation gown is flitting across the stage. How-
ever, we all know he is just trying to cover a kind and sensitive soul with a hard
exterior, and we love him when he is asleep.
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HAROLD GREENWELL
"Greetiie"

"Gof aw_v oW magazines around?" "I have to li'rit? a story for Gray."

We have here one who is well versed in the gentle art of boarding at college

without living there. ( If you get what we mean. ) In other words, although it is

true that at times he has been caught attending classes, and has even been seen

in the dining room, after the evening meal he is nothing but a sad memory, he

is as scarce on the campus as a reserved book. \\'e suspect that he invades a

certain portion of Philadelphia which has overwhelming attractions (or rather

an overwhelming attraction) for him—need we say more?
Possibly, if not even probably, this constant dissipation was the direct source

—the 'causa efficiens' as 'twere—of his somnolence. His motto was "If you
can't sleep out of class, sleep in it." We all remember the German A class in

Rhinie year when Greenie woke up just as Kelly finished a discussion of the

verb lieben, in the middle of the temporary silence that followed got it into

his head that he had been called on, and at Fisher's Machiavellan prompting
began to read a poem, to Kelly's complete mystification. He hasn't forgiven

Fisher yet. But during Junior year he discovered that in Economics you can
talk in your sleep and say just as much as anyone else, and this happy find earned
him his degree. Verily, verily, the ways of the gods are strange—and even
economics has a use.

But any discussion of the present subject would be lamentably incomplete

if mention were not made of his musical abilities. Greenie not only plants

homicidal desires in his roommate's mind by lugubriously caressing the ivories

when his "one-and-only" has refused to make nine dates with him that week,
but he also sings a mean tenor in the Glee Club, and wrings noises from his

helpless banjo which make women faint and strong men weep.
Greenie is going into law. Good luck, old boy. we're all looking forward

to the day when you sit on the Supreme Court bench and prove that prohibition

is unconstitutional!
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WILLIAM HENRY HAND
"Bill"

"Arc Voii Siirc!^"

Gir-lies, do \oii see this Hand-some Man? This is the Hand-bill, of Ny-ack.

Isn't he a fun-ny Man? You never know what he is go-ing to do next. Some-times

he doesn't go fus-sing for half a year, other times he does. Don't you know what
fus-sing is? Well, watch Bill.

O-ther times he and Doc Rit and Charlie Frazier play with those funny wheels

O-ther times he and Doc Rit and Char-lie Frazier play with those funny wheels

and things in the Ma-chine Shop. Then, they pretend they are big Fin-an-ciers,

and have Di-rec-tors' Meetings. Don't you know what a Di-rec-tors' Meeting is?

Well, watch Bill. Gir-lies, Will has three vices,—Wine, You and Song, but gen-

erally he ain't thirsty, and less general-ly he has no time for you, but oh girls

!

how he can sing ! Re rat-ties a sha-ky first ten-or on the Glee Club. Don't you

know what a Glee Club is? Well, watch Bill.

No bull, though, girls, the one that gets Bill will have a prize package, guaranteed

99 44,'100 per cent, pure, who will not wear, tear, fade, shrink, nor bag at the

knees. Why. you probably don't know that at various times he has had the com-
plete registration of the Misses Walker's, Wright's, Baldwin's, Shipley's, Irwin's

and Harcum's establishments, to say nothing of the major portion of Smith College,

simply fighting for a chance at him. and yet he has found time to cultivate an

almighty drag with Uncle Billy, the Dean. Oscar, Cap, and. need we add. the Li-

brarians. Bill leaped into prominence as a model of Stoicism the first half of

Senior Year, and is also famous for the now well-known Fifty-fifty or Fight doc-

trine. Just exactly what this means is rather of a Mystery, except that it would
seem to mean that she ought to take him to the movies too. Of course we needn't

tell you girls anything about Bill's divine dancing, his exotic skating and his ex-

otic line. And when you see a scarlet sweater taking in the gate money at football

games, that's just Bill learning to establish the human contact in finance. He's

touching you for a dollar, so to speak, and some time he'll be touching J. D. R. for

millions in Big Business. As we said, girls, the one that gets him will have done
a good evening's job. and we feel sure that he will always have someone to write

to, whatever that may mean.
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FORREST CHAPMAN HARING
"Kip"

"Think of the ignomony!"

It is as yet too early to prohecy, but history has recorded that, previous to this

year, never in the career of Kij) has a roommate survived a full year. It may be

questioned if the cause for such a record lies with Kip, but sir.ce rumor has it

that he proposed to six girls the same night (or was it the same one six times?)

there must be something in the cosmos of his ego which would entitle him to claim

individuality, to say the least.

Far be it from this chronicler to intimate that Kip is peculiar, it would be more
accurate to declare him particular. His habitat, certainly, is rigorously enough

confined to the metropolis of New York, although it is well-known that there

was an interval when he found it profitable to take up residence in Europe.

American jazz, he asserts, drove him from that retreat. By way of parenthesis,

it is of interest to note that Kip's musical tastes are in every way catholic and
deservedly earned him the leadership of the Glee Club, the role of leading flutist

(critics aver that of sole musician) on the Instrumental Club, and several impor-

tant parts in local operatic societies, not forgetting the Bryn Mawr Fire House.

As a track man, Kip also has proved his worth. Anyone who can so success-

fully overcome obstacles strewn from Jenkintown to Bryn Mawr would naturally

have little difficulty negotiating such flimsy barriers as high hurdles.

The little grey "road louse" with which Kip can be so vividly associated deserves

recognition, if not recommendation. After it had patiently cooled its rubber heels

before Barclay half the winter, to be finally ignominiously stowed away from the

sight of man, it was difficult even to recognize it. Nevertheless, since this purports

to be primarily a record of pleasures past and not forgotten, it would not be fitting

to totally ignore this doubtful scion of the House of Henry Ford.

To the reader, it must be obvious that Kip is a diversified creature and one not

to be easily analysed. In that the said reader judges rightly. To "know thyself"

may be difficult : to know others appears to be hopeless.
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'Gavlord"

GAYLORD PROBASCO HARNWELL

"There once zcas a nwn from

"Bambino"

Did the minister have an impediment in his speech when Harnell was christened?

His middle name should have been Tabasco, meaning "hot stuff," because when it

comes to brains the boy is there with a front row seat and not necessarily in the

dining room.

Gaylord has gobbled up so many prizes for scholarship that it would take a

page to enumerate them. In fact his work has become so intense that he has had
a special typewriter built in order that he may carry on when he gets to England
to study next year on his Cope Fellowship. It must be great to look forward to

Cambridge, where students can have their liquor charged up on the college bill.

The question now comes up as to what are this young man's relations with
women. For some time his name was linked with a certain individual at Hood
and now we are told that he has gone and disgraced himself by travelling to

Bryn Mawr. He is very observing and perhaps has been able to pick a rose out of

the bed of thorns (speaking figuratively, of course,)

The word figure calls to our memory a very in^portant matter. For four years

we have noticed with alarm that a certain part of his anatomy was gradually

creeping up his back. The causes for this are not certain except that it may be

due to too much sitting down. A statistician of our class has predicted that in

ten years Gaylord will be using his necktie for a belt and reaching over his

shoulder to his hip pocket or else wearing a one piece suit consisting of a pair of
pants. (Gentle reader, can such things be?)

The D. A.R. say that "blood will tell," but we say that "brains count" if you
want greater power and so we give Probascd 10'° and send him on his way to the

land of the lime juice. He will be a success and no doubt his first scientific paper
will be about little "Atoms and Eves."
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STANLEY BOND HASTINGS
"Stan" "Stanley"

Stan was one of those that entered quietly in freshman year, notwithstanding

his recent noisiness, especially in the spring of senior year. He roomed in center

and somehow we don't remember any peculiarities or depradations. He lived

by his motto, which, incidentally, the reader would like to peruse. I quote

this from the red-crayoned sign over his desk

:

"Keep your trap shut, and chop w-ood. This means you."

That is Stan all over. All through his college course he was just a little ahead

of the rest of us when reports were handed out. We always hoped to approach,

but not to attain his average. Stan, however, will admit that it was kind of us

to overlook the last report Oscar had the privilege of sending him.

Stan is only slightlv affected by his environment. \\'e feel sure he will always

be the same Stan, unchanged by years of English instruction, with a Ph. D.
after his name. We can hardly realize that he was a sailor with a real hard-

boiled crew.

Only once in a while does he ease his over-burdend soul with a flow of

words that bring looks of surprise and admiration from his friends who "don't

know the game" so well.

That's another one of Stan's mottos. That must not be overlooked
—"That

is a game you've gotto know"—And Stan does know the game and knows it

well in many instances. He has the ability to get himself picked up on any
highway by a man that is "going all the way thru and doing it wide open." Stan

knows how to study. He knows how to run the 2 mile. And what we will

admire longest is that he knows how to be a good friend.

Stan, we wish you the best of luck.
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PAUL R. HAVILAND
"Satch"

"IVIiy didn't somebody yet iiic up for bvcakfastf"

No, gentle reader, this handsome youth is not just getting up. Nothing like it.

He will presently resume his siesta for another hour or two, when he will again

come out of his coma, and inquire as to the time of day. Then he will laboriously

crawl out, and pour himself into a suit of self-fastening clothes, and dash off

madly toward Bib Lit class, or something similar. The author of these furtive

lines is of the opinion that Paul has attended the breakfast orgies about twice

every quarter. Perhaps he has never entirely rect)vered from a mishap in Rhinie

year, when he was stabbed in the wrist by a fork wielded by Jack Rittenhouse.

Jack commited a breach of etiquette in reaching for spuds with a forks, and the

guileless Haviland used his hand instead.

In freshman year Paulie was a shy retiring youth, possessed of a locomotive

complex, and a distrust of all woman. He still has the locomotive comple . . .

As to the other thing, he is now one of the class reptiles, ranking with

Hand, and the intangible Foulke. Not content with this personal decay, he in-

veigled the trustful Roedel to seek women and song ; and as a result the latter has

never since been the same carefree lad.

We are often at a loss to explain how he received his nickname of Satchie, but

we believe it to have originated from his custom of carrying a satchel. (This state-

ment is very subtle.) In fact he is always to be seen with the aforesaid satchel.

Satch has his own ideas about dress, which are totally unlike those gorgeous gar-

ments depicted in \'anity Fair. He is the creator of the sleeveless, buttonless. shirt-

less shirt, which never becomes soiled.

Paul has allowed little moss to accumulate on his goloshes at Haverford. He
went out for football, basketball and track in various years, but his howling suc-

cess was track. Once he made a third place in the quarter-mile, as there were

only three entries in that event. He also broke the college half-mile record, but

was disqualified for running only one complete lap. It is distressing that mere
technicalities should prevail in such cases. He was also a cog in the decrepit

News machine for two or three years, until the radical bloc took charge. We
must not forget his laudable work as a member of the Oilcan Quartette, consisting

of Taylor, Tingley, Blair and Haviland; in which he started as the third tenor.

When he leaves our bosom he intends to teach, but we should suggest a career as

a permanent queen of the May.
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"Johnny"

JOHN FREDERICK HEADLY

"Jack"

John is our true blue— I mean green—Irishman, and he is proud of it. From
Rhinieness to Seniorhood Johnny has stood for Freedom, Independence and late-

ly for Matrimony, but that is another question and not to be raised here by us un-

suspecting mortals on mere hearsay. Nevertheless hearsay has it that it doesn't

blame him in the least and if—but that is enough of that.

Freshman year. Johnny was ever to be found discussing some deep question

with Jack Rittenhouse (members of class, please laugh!). In sophomore year, he

was one of the Annex's staunchest defenders when "North" and "Merion" swept

down upon it with batteries of flashlights. Baseball bat wasn't it, Johnny? Junior

year was just sort of serious preface to senior year.

Mv, but "Fritzy" would have felt flattered if he had wandered over to Merion

around midnight and found Jack industriously writing up Physic experiments

—

provided he didn't hear that Johnny had stayed at Bryn Alawr until closing time.

Yes ! we are sad to admit that one so young fell into such a bad habit in his senior

year. For three long years he fought clear of all entangling alliances, but now
he rushes forward into the net he is seeking.

But this hasn't hurt his disposition much. In fact we note considerable im-

])rovement where none was needed. Johnny is always willing and glad to help

his friends and in spite of his ardent extraction he has very few mortal enemies.

Here's hoping his friends are as good to him as he is to them, for then we know
he'll succeed and be happy growing roses or practicing law or wherever he de-

cides to turn. Luck to vou, |ohn.
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WESLEY MARVIN HEILMAN
"Wes"

"A little goes a long way," as Elihu is reported to have said the first time he
saw Wes.
Wes is probably the most versatile man in the Class. Here you see him as the

super-Stokowski-\\'hiteman, directing a composition of Wagner a la mode, with
infinite capability and enthusiasm. He makes the rafters of the Academy and
Roberts Hall ring to the airy strains of the Instrumental Club cavorting through
the Pilgrims' Chorus or laboring with Linger Ai^-hilc. during which he addresses
his minions in terms fortunately inaudible to the audience, adjuring them to smile.

For instance. Wes is the snappy little half-back who oscillates up and down the
field to the despair and discomfiture of one opponent after another. He has played

football, injuries permitting, for four years, and has often participated in the well-

known "Pears to the enemy'' formation. In off moments during the Fall he plays
interclass soccer with the best of them. Then during the winter social season he
throws the sphere at the hoop, as the Ncxi's says, and has run up jolly scores

against Haverford's ancient rival, S e, and other quintets. But the in-

terested reader is referred to his picture for further information about his many-
sided printable attainments.

What is not there written is his record as a heart-breaker. That smile, playing
in and out of those dimples, has led many of the dear things into the delusion
that he is cute. He has occasional affairs, after each one swearing that it is his

last. He is a man of moods, the ins and outs of which he sometimes explains to the
confidential listener. He alTects a scornful attitude toward the ladies sometimes,
but it doesn't fool anybody, for we know that his warm heart has room for all,

including those same ladies. Witness that historic time when he announced that

he was no kind of an exhibit at all! How he did enjoy it ! He has acted as chair-

man of the Purity League, pipe-fitter at large for the Moonlight jNIechanics, pro-
prietor of the Merion Distillery, instructor on the mandolin, Coleridge's catcher
("he stoppeth one of three"), exterior decorator of the Library (yes, he tried to

climb the roof) a smoker of Milos ( !), and mean song bird in the shower.
"And is there no limit to the cleverness of this man?" you ask. We assure you,

there is none.
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Why DiAnt

COLIN JAMES HERRICK
"'Bones"

"Cacdinoii, sing vie hivacthzsjegii."

\Mio would guess that the mighty Herrick with his learned bearing— far above

the mental level of the hoi polloi does he this grave scholar perambulate—was
such a devil with the women ? To hear him quote Goethe and Schiller in an amic-

able controversy with Mr. Gray on the fundamental relative merits of the Post

Anglo-Saxon contribution to Pre-Gaelic tradition, one wonders at this popularity

with the intellectually inferior sex. To hear him at a tea-fight broadcasting Gelett

Burgess, and sparkling bits of Nonsense Rhymes, or to hear him in a dark, cozy

corner passionately vibrating with Spencerian sonnets, the elusive a priori cause

is easily glimpsed. There's a reason, Mr. Post.

In spite of his roseate wanderings in clouds of culture, however. Bones

frequently descends to the vulgar and plebian caste of a practical joker ; and it is

even rumored that he has associated with persons of doubtful status, like Heil-

man, on nocturnal, intermural depredations. In fact, in Sophomore year he was
second only to the aforesaid Heilman in the infamous art of making someone's

room look like the aftermath of a full-grown cyclone. Now we must describe

his bridge methods. In chess he will seat himself and partake of the competition,

but when he descends to bridge he is more apt to refuse a hand, for the pleasure

of watching the game from behind your shoulder and otTering caustic and un-

solicited criticism. ''No, no, that was wrong. You should have finessed." or "Ah,
me!" (This with a mighty sigh of injured surprise and disgust.) Then when
the hand is finished, and the scorer is chalking up three hundred for the opponents,

he cheerfully says, "That was terrible. You had everything but the kitchen sink,

and if you had shown any brains at all you could have made a little slam easily."

No one knows what Bones is going to do next year, least of all Bones himself.

Suffice it to say that we are led by his tremendous brain-power, his erudite

scholasticism, and his unquenchable thirst for knowledge to hazard the guess that

we shall soon see him one of the leading piano movers of the country. But on
second thought, when we consider his deep bass voice and the leathery quality of

his bellows we admit that he might also do justice to the quaint profession of the

side-show barker.
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HOWARD JESSUP HOGENAUER
"Hogie"

This youth is a typical Bronxian, with the real Noo Yawk twang and blase man-
ner. He is so learned in the ways of the world that he can find his way all over

New York unaided, and he knows Mayor Hylan's middle name. Of late years,

Hogie has also become familiar with the by-ways of Germantown, which suburb
is now more agreeable to him than even Riverside Drive. Possibly there is some
obscure connection between Germantown, and the picture above, but we are sure

we don't detect it. But then, how can we explain his weekly disappearance on Satur-

day night, which is as regular as a ship's clock? And why is he so deliriously happy
on the following Monday ? It is quite beyond our ken.

In Rhinie year, he was a lugubrious soul, living the life of a hermit in the Annex.
In sophomore year he betook unto himself Howgate for a spouse, and consequently
blossomed out as the scourge of Moab. He would come downstairs, utter shrill

whoops, and incite the peace-loving Weisser and Haviland to riot. Every night,

temperature permitting, he organized a battle of some sort, and the poor old Annex
was soaked (in water) for the entire year.

The next year he corralled the Williamson scholarship, and was elected to the

student council. He also underwent a most profound spiritual re-upholstering, and
settled down to a quiet life in Merion, the direct opposite of his sojourn in the

neighboring building. Instead of dumping beds, he spent his evenings editing the

News, and gazing at the moon. It was then that his weekly pilgrimages began,

accompanied by the lavish use of shaving soap, hair-goo, and divers other sweet-

smelling condiments. He has been on the skids ever since, and looks like the out-

standing candidate for the class loving cup.

As a result he has been able to do very little at Haverford except to manage the

track team, make Founders' Club, Triangle Society, the student council, and a few
other trifling offices, such as editor of the News, and permanent class secretary.

The only reason that the college will not disband when he departs, is that his kid

brothers will soon drop in, to keep the good ship off the rocks.
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GEORGE WASHBOURNE HOWGATE
"George" "(ieorgie"

Georgia is a quiet little fellow with the misty blue eyes of a philospher and

the laughing mouth of a humorist. There is a peculiar lump on the back of

his head, where most of us are quite smooth and fiat. Some folks call it the

bum]! of knowledge. (Notice it the next time he has a hair-cut).

He never makes much noise, but the corps kept coming in regularly, and when
the Copes were handed out, George's name was read first. When he undertakes

something, he is a combination of Whitenian, Tilden and Aristotle all at once.

It is darkly hinted that the Gunmiere chair of English is being kept vacant until

he finishes at Harvard.

George claims that he has never been sentimental in his life, though he did

confess that he was once indiscreet in a game of post-office. We happen to

know of at least three damsels who are simply wild about him. On being in-

terviewed on this matter, he became serious, and admitted that he was in great

difficulty in choosing between the fair ones. He said he had a scheme for working
it out on a point system, if called upon suddenly. Then light burst upon his

face. "If two of them get married or die, I will hurry up and take the third

one." This solution seemed to please him, as he beamed all over. Piut, George,

mv dear boy, some day you will have to choose, and then the other two will

become spinsters for your sake. ( The Skeptics' Society doubts the author's

statement considerably )

.

All joking aside, gentle reader, don't think that George only studies and breaks

hearts. He has been on the tennis team three years, and on the musical clubs

one year. George is no slouch when it comes to caressing the ivories, when he

is playing the classic strains of Wagner, or when he is pounding out fox-trots

for the Haverfordians. We are sure that he will be one howling success when
he greets a waiting world.
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'Split'

RICHARD LONGSTRETH

"Look our for my sore arm. Charlie!"

"Longstretch"

The difficult part in doing most write-ups is in finding something to say. The
difficult part in doing Split's write-up is in finding something to leave out. Our
difficulty, however, has largely been smoothed over and made easier by Split

himself, for just a few moments ago he rushed into the room with a worried

expression, begged us with tears in his eyes not to mention such and such things,

and then acquainted us with the delightfully amusing information that if we
did mention such and such things he would seek out our hiding place and with

his bare, lily-white hands speedily consign us to those hotter regions that we were

indubitably scheduled to inhabit sometime anyway.

On the Soccer field and the Baseball diamond Split proved himself to be one of

the best athletes in the class. Nothing so inspired the soccer team to victory, or

put the fear of Haverford in the breast of the foe, as the sight of Captain Long-

streth, red in the face, his shirt open and his manly bosom unreservedly exposed

to the fury of the elements, his tongue hanging out of his mouth and his hair

all mussed up, tearing hither and thither around the field. Thus with soccer. In

baseball, after playing through the first four games without a hit, he suddenly

underwent a most remarkable reversal of form and began pounding out home
run after home run until the rumor of his prowess spread so far and wide he

could find no one to pitch to him.

But if as Captain of Soccer and Baseball he proved himself one of our best

outdoor athletes, no less as a member of the famous "tea team" in junior year

did he prove himself our best indoor athlete as well. Handsome, athletic, debonair,

and above all shrinking and modest as a violet—even rooming with Frazier for

four years, or singing with the Glee Club didn't turn his head—he was the sun

around which many a feminine world revolved. If he himself, however, had not

been so magnetic to the fair sex, how could they have possibly escaped the toils

of such haberdashery as was his? The most delicately tinted shirts! Brilliant

ties, rainbow handkerchiefs (no one has ever yet seen him blow his nose on one of

them), dizzy socks and kollegiate klothes were the envy of every well-dressed

man in Vanity Fair. Heaven protect the poor working girl

!
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MORRIS W. MEAD

"Morrie''

The above likeness represents the principal thing by which we know Morrie.

He spends all his spare time, and then some, in the chem building, making the

acquaintance of Ethyl and the whole Ethyl family. He can glibly give the
molecular structure of triaminodiphenylmethane or even ethylcyclopentanedionedi-

carboxylate. He can also listen with intelligent attention to the lectures at the

Franklin Institute, thereby putting himself next to the puissant Bambino.

When Morrie first caiue to us in sophomore year, he roomed in Lloyd with Car-
son, an utter rake. After one year, he decided to turn his back on worldly
pleasures, and accordingly he has lived a life of celebacy in Founders' ever since.

In Junior year he skidded sufhciently to attend the Prom as a stag, thereby allow-
ing Frazier to assume a big lead in the Anti-Dance league. So far, we have
not been able to get the goods on him, but after Tingley's fall, we can ex])ect almost
anything.

Morrie is distinguished, as we have already mentioned, by his scientific prowess.
He is one of the few men in our class to take (and to pass) Math 3. He spends
many long hours in the balmy springtime over in the chem lab doing research work,
and incidentally filling the air with strange odors as far as South Ardmore.
Possibly he acted thus in order to remind himself of the clear, bracing air of his

hometown, Pittsburgh. Ask jinimie Carpenter about the Pittsburghian atmosphere.

He always has a cheerful greeting for everyone, and is ready to help out when-
ever he can. We believe that he is the only man to offer, of his own free will, to

assist the harassed boss of this volume. We certainly wish him all the luck in the
world when he goes to M. 1. T. next year for graduate work.
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"Frank"
FRANK FENTON MULLER

"Farmer"

'Holy juinpiiKj hricklwuscs. Dasli dash, it's cold."

"Muller"

Farmer is a ijreat friend of the lowly corncob and spent all of last summer
travelling with Hader in the west so that he could be near its native haunts. The
tricky flivver truck with its bed-room and bath used for the journey even had a

heating plant consisting of a radiator.

Muller's favorite expression during his Freshman year was, "Ohell, Fm going

to bed." We only wish that we could have a dollar for every hour he spent in

slumber, both in bed and out. Too much sleep almost gave him hippopotamus

eyes, but we are glad to say that he sna])ped out of it and now has been able to

stay up late enough to see Foulke start out for the evening.

Early this year Frank either got religion, or religion got him and he began

regular attenclance at Sunday meeting. He loves to dream both day and night.

In spite of this he is a great hunter and a good trapper and due to this he drununed
his wav into the Instrumental Club. He manages to keep his eyes open while

operating the cymbals, much to the delight of the onlookers. Creat honor has

come to him in that he has been elected to the Moonlight Mechanics. He has

a new girl about every three months. He never seems to be satified, but we feel

sure that he will get over this when the right one comes into his life.

We were talking to his well-trained and intelligent Ford not long ago and it

.said that it had been driven to a certain hospital several times and that it knew the

way so well that it was not necessary for Frank's hand to guide it. Guess Muller

believes in the wise saying "Two hands for beginners." Speaking of his car

reminds us that he is very handv with tools and the car certainly shows it

because it has every convenience that it is possible to install.

Frank is going into the optical business when he gets out of college. We are

going to him for ground glass for the mother-in-law's coffee.
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'Artie"

ARTHUR MULLIN

7.s-;('/ ///,// Ihc trutli. dcar\?"

"Arthur'

Artie is, perhaps, most t anions fur being the other partner to the firm Bain-

bridge and ^VluUin. That is the ])resent name of the company, since the retirement

or graduation of several older members last year. Wherever Henry is, there

also Arthur may be found. They eat together in the dining riiom, talk together in

Henry's room, ride together in ,\rthur's Hud.son, walk together in Hryn Mawr,

and, most important of all, go to teas and dances together everywhere. The only

thing is that they do not room together. One can hardly mention one without the

other, for they are like Romulus and Remus or Mutt & Jeff, "One and insepar-

able, now and forever."

Now Artie began his college existence up in North Rarclay, in (luiet contrast

to his roommate, Charlie I'ader. lie soon became famous for his accomjjlish-

ment, nay, his habit, of repeating catch phrases from musical comedies at every

opportunity. In fact, he has repeated some of them so often that we are inclined

to forget that they were ever Weard on the stage. We all say, frequently, " 'I

just love that,' as AluUin would say," ignoring the fact that we are really <pioting

from some show of the fall of nineteen twenty. Arthur has a clear first tenor

voice, which enables him to reproduce the songs as well as the expressions of

these j)erformances very nicely. He sang in the Glee Club his first two years,

but finding it increasingly hard to reach the high notes, he became mute when he

became a Junior.

Arthur does not think he will go into the musical comedy profession as we

had exjiected, so we now imagine that he will form some business partnership

with Bainbridge, which will have the advantage of complete harmony between the

partners.
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'Chuck"

CHARLES EDGAR NASH

'Hni'c \ou scoi iii\ iiczi.< snake
F"

"Gnash"

The bold, bad man from the West, snakecharmer, cowboy, and shipmate of

Tingley. stepped into the room. "Who is he?" came a choked feminine cry from
my side. "\Vho d'yu mean?'' said I, amazed at the eager glowing look on the

face of my one-and-only. "Surely not"—but ah me, it was ! No one but our

handsome Charles could attract such a heated glance from "what-made-Ardmore-
fanions." If you don't believe this, just stand on any street corner in .\rdmore.

Bryn Mawr. \\'ayne, Devon, or Paoli any spring afternoon and you will be

treated—yes I said treated—to a spectacle that will carry you back to the last

movie you saw of Wally Reid. At first you see a cloud of dust and then a green

flash masticating the Department of the Interior's private property at a terrific

rate of speed. If you look quickly and are not fortunate enough to be dazzled

TTy the glance of one of the world's fairest—any one—always present at his

side, you will see his smiling, but always dignified, visage which .should have
been watching the road. Even in Freshman year we knew he was keeping some-
thing from us in his quiet way, but now since he has grown bold and exhibits

his really exceptional companions on all occasions we are even more at a loss

to say just who she is.

However, to stop here would be the same as calling it a meal when you just eat

the icing ofif the cake, for Chuck is also an athlete of no mean ability. He has taken

all comers in the high jump all four years to their infinite sorrow and disgust, and
if it were not for the fact that he developed water on the knee Freshman year we
could easily imagine Gnash administering messages to opposing tackles with

careless abandon.

And then we must not forget that in his leisure moments Chuck has managed the

Haverford News and the Class Record and has held down the jobs of President

and Treasurer of the best little class in the world.

However, regardless of the fact that Chuck was an active member of the Bryn
JNIawr Outing Society in his senior year, we all must admit that he is a darn good
egg. There are very few of us whom Chuck has not given a boost with his

friendly, helpful interest in our troubles.
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"Pat"

EDWARD BELL PATTERSON

"Say, how about that iiozvf"

When Fat breezed into South many years ago, he was aliout as j^entle and meek

a little lad as one would expect to find anywhere between here and here. After

sequesting himself by himself for a year or so while Jefferis lasted, he and

Beedeman settled down to portray one of the most happy and contented examples

of connubial bHss exhibited by any in the class. In spite of the fact that he

never quite convinced anyone else that Merchantville was a good place to live, he

convinced them it was a good place to come from.

Pat's marine adventures on the water brought him soon to fame. These, com-
bined with an ability to tell more tales of questionable truth with an air of reality

and a straight face than even the quondam Harkey, brought him many admirers.

Of even greater note, perhaps, were his marine adventures on the land in connec-

tion with the Seaman's Club, which he commandeered to such notoriety. Witness

the great debarkation for the orient aboard the S. S. Haverford not so long ago.

Comfort and Bader will supply all details upon request (perhaps). To speak of

Pat's career as a radio insect were approaching superfluity. It has stood him in

good stead on more than one occasion. When once discovered fishing irr

the fountain after a strenuous evening, he immediately explained that he was ex-

perimenting to determine the potential gradient of the fishing line between two
cans of sardines as electrodes.

Pat was never able to convince the Dean on certain matters pertaining to collec-

tion. Pat firmly believed in the abolition of collection, and, being an idealist, pro-

ceeded to live up to his ideals by cutting promiscuously. This was the cause of

great confliction between him and the Dean, and of some consternation in the

breast of the younger Patterson generation.

In short if you should see a small man, with large rimless glasses and a foolish-

looking face, unbrushed hair and a six inch grin, walking down the street and
being bowed to on all sides, you had better bow also, for that will be Patterson.
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"Reech"

JOHN FREDERICK REICH

"IVIiy can't zee haz'c this hull quiet for a change?"

"Reich on the telephone!" Long pause, then a drowsy "Coming!"' trickles

down stairs from the second floor of South. Not that we mean to imply that

John sleeps all the time, far from it, for by his own confession he made more
money in his Senior year than anybody else in college. He is a good business man,
so good in fact that the Philadelphia newspapers used to send him a continual

stream of telegrams. (We shall omit to say that these billets doiix were merely
instructions to report various athletic contests, for that would be anticlimatic).

However, the real source of wonder to his friends was not his ability of keeping
the sports editors supplied with dope from the Maine Line, but his remarkable
genius at pounding out lengthy dissertations in an extraordinarily short space of

time upon stimulating subjects, such as "A History of the Bank of England,"
"Byron as a Dynamic Force," or "The Moral \'alue of Religion."

As Editor of the Havcrfordian John piloted that periodical through a success-

ful year after having been a hack writer for three years. From these sundry facts

it may be gathered that John pounds a facile typewriter, or, in the words of the

common horde, he has the "gift of gab."

Aside from journalistic efforts John hasn't been a slouch bv any means. Captain
of the Sophomore Debating Team, and a member of the college team for several

years, John has gained the reputation of being able to talk for any number of

hours on any given subject. Almost at the last moment he turned his attention to

the Cap and Bells Club and crashed through with two roles in "The Great Ad-
venture." It is said that this play was the only occasion on which John was un-

able to return a more cutting retort than he received from Kip, who asked, "Don't
you think you're rather young to be in sole charge of this country?" \\'ell, he may
be rather young, but give him time. He'll soon be rtmning it if he isn't now,
for it is inconceivable that a manager of tennis should ever lose his head.

John is a scher::ando con variazionc.
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PHILIP GARRETT RHOADS
"Phil" "Feuge"
To any one who may still be skeptical, let us explain that Peuge has other

claims to wisdom besides his silence. We can't help thinking at times that he

misses a great deal because of this wisdom, for, having carefully considered the

sweet frivolity of dancing and such accomplishments which are such an important

part of college life, and having found them productive of no good, he has left them
out of his educational career. Unlike the typical college student, Phil seldom, if

ever, jumps at conclusions. The fact is that this Solomon will never give judg-

ment on a new problem until he has had a chance to sit and ponder over it for

at least an hour.

At times, however, he gives his powerful mind a vacation and e.xercises in-

stead his i^owerful body. He came to us from W'esttown a veritable master of

all the tricks of roughhousing. He can hold his own with almost anyone in the

ordinary dormitory party of this sort, and in order to keep fit. has roomed with
Don for Junior and Senior years. How often have we heard his soft chuckle as

Sjilit moaned in agony, first to the Divinity and then to him, for mercy ? Split's

prayers were not answered for a long time, not, in fact, until Peuge became pre-

occupied by the Turkish invasion of South Barclay in Senior year.

Like many another serious soul, Phil has a keen sense of humor. This shows
itself best when he is in the midst of some deep discussion with some of the other
philoso])hers of the class. His humorous contributions are almost more serious

than funny, which is what makes them so funny, like the greatest pleasures which
are nine tenths jjain.

Peuge is one of our best students, and a glance at the list of positions he has
held will show strangers that he is one of the biggest all-around men in the class.

\\ hen he puts his hand to anything he does it well, so anv comments on his manv
activities are superfluous. We believe in Peuge, and e.xpect to see him become a
leader in whatever line of work he undertakes and an excellent husband to the
woman who finally breaks down the great iron doors of his heart,
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Slow.

'Captain"

GEORGE JOYCE ROEDEL

'0 'rage! O descspoir! O vicllcssc cnneiiiic!"

"Julius"

After Rhoads comes Roedel, and what shall we say of him? The Captain

is one of the most humorous men in the Class, and culminated with a practical

joke on the rest of us by snagging a Baseball "H." He has also demonstrated his

capabilities by getting out the Record almost single-handed, which involves no
insignificant bit of work. Last Fall, too, he piloted the Third Football Team
Athenians to numberless hard-won triumphs over the varsity and Haverford

High until he was retired from circulation with a busted beak.

One of George's outstanding characteristics is his belly-aching. After any

particularly raw deal from Satch, or anyone else, he belly-aches as long as there

is anyone left to listen to him. Everybody picks on him "just because he's little

and left handed." This naturally brings us to that gentleman's game of Hearts,

at which he invariably wins, while Satch and Bones race for the cellar. Incident-

ally, he always keeps score. Shouts of "Get Roedel !" are often heard, but seldom

prove anything. Doggone the luck anyway

!

Geo. has accumulated another vice of late years. He never used to care

much for them, but since that distressing incident while coasting ( it wasn't his

fault, we understand, but it certainly looked bad ) he has been one of the Class

ladies' men, competing with Foulke and Brinton. Frequent trips to \^'ayne,

however, keep his head from becoming too swelled, as we graphically learn. Our
cut is a cryptic illustration of this, but you have to think a lot before you see it.

The inconsistency, of course, is that he is left handed.

As founder of the Alpine Club and Chamois Hunters he has piloted his

Switzers through the Chalet Sanger twice, and as general practioner of the

Moonlight Mechanics, with Split, Wes and Frankie, has survived the Vernal

Mugging Season without much embarrassment. Julius has two chapters of

his life of which he is ashamed. If he isn't, he ought to be. One is his

association with that moribund yellow sheet, the Scarlet. As ed-in-chief he

scintillated one or two issues and then died a painless death in spite of the

News's galvanic taunts this Spring. And; the other unworthy thing about

him is his past in Millville, N. J. (the town, not the P. R. R. ferryboat).
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GEORGE LEWIS SADTLER

LEANDER RIDDLE SADTLER

Which is Who? We have found people who could tell Garrett from Garrett,

but seldom anyone who could say with absolute certainty, "This one is Lewis and

that one is Leander." And yet, there must be a difference. There is, namely, one

wears glasses, sometimes ; but we've never been able to figure out which one.

Nobody ever knows them apart, and the difficulty is further complicated by the fact

that they always call each other "Jim" and refer to each other as "my brother."

Fancy the distress of any young lady, at Cape May for instance, when she finds

that she has been out with one and told him a lot about himself under a mistaken

impression. Or the dispair of the Faculty ladies when they give a reception. Why,
one of them was even heard to remark as Wes came galloping up, "Oh, so you're

the other one
!"

To add to the confusion, they always play the same piano at the same time,

though not necessarily the same selection, they bring the same girls to dances, they

both lead cheers, both are mean gymnasts, and, as a final straw, they both played

twins in Petey's Mcimcchmi. They were even barred from running in the cross-

country race for fear that one would start the race and the other would finish.

They do everything together ; and once bamboozled the box-office of the Forrest

Theatre into letting them in free to 7\t'o Litth'' Girls in Blue, under the impression

that they were twins.

Our more reticent girls are all worried about speaking to one for fear that he

might be the other. Apparently it doesn't occur to them that the mistake may
have been made before. For be it known by this and many other presents that each
boasts many exploits with the unfair sex, calling his brother to witness. It's use-

less to ask the girls themselves,—they wouldn't know ; and if all reports are true,

they probably wouldn't tell. Hopkins lost a rare case of identity when Sadtler

and Sadtler, Unlimited, decided not to become doctors, and in fact the only time

we ever could tell them apart was when Lewis was the only one at Haverford.
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JAMES BENNETT SMITH

"Jim"

"Strippin<^ for gym" was not exactly a ijleasure for Jimmy, but his ensuing
activities provided at least a pleasure for the rest of us. "Right turn!" would
Evans entreat, and, not to be outdone, Jim would inevitably complete a somer-
sault, lock his legs behind his neck, and proceed to walk the railings of the running
track on his hands. Whether Jim was undertaking to prove the Darwinian Theory
or merely suffering an acute attack of Rhinie zealousness, is vet and ever will be
undecided. Such a debate is of little importance. Jim filled the hill for either

demonstration.

Class Thinkers and Students' Association meetings to Jim were as water to

a duck. There, midst the expectant silence around him, would he deliver sen-

tentious sayings so weighty and so thunderous that the very walls would quake.

Hence the annual bill to the class treasurer from Doggy for all the shattered

windows from Chase to Merion Halls. Nor was his spirit to be denied utterence,

for when it was upon him, with true Quaker directness he would up and out with
it, to the consternation of the speaker on the floor and all accepted parliamentary

procedure.

Romantic mystery haunts the name of Jimmy .Smith. Coming among us as he
did, no callow Freshman, but one recently returned from reconstruction work in

France, we all expected vivid accounts of life and all its attending pleasures to be
experienced on Callic soil. In that we were to be disappointed, for, although

on other matters Jim can be as expressive as vociferous, when it came to his

activities in France he is more silent than the .Sphinx, Perhaps William Jennings
Cole, 3nd, who in a terrorized moment of his first night at college gave his name
to certain visiting .Sophomores as that of "Jim Smith" (whereby poor old Jim
suffered divers miseries for several days) may have so frozen Jim's desires to re-

late any Colesque accounts that from that day to this he maintains silence on one
of the most interesting topics of a man of the world.
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EN SHLI 'JAI

Ininicdiatc'ly above this so-called \viite-u]5, the interested and gentle reader will

find one picture, if he or she has not already done so, one picture of Tai ])assing^

him (or her) a cup of tea, the real genuine original stuff, guaranteed not to keep

you awake. .\nd of course the reader will find itself in Tai's room at this hos-

pitable function and will be looking over the collection of rare coins ancient and

modern, house<l therein, l-'or be it known that Tai sports a rare outfit of cash, and

that this unsuspected little fellow, whose avoirdupois tips the scales at well under

a hiuidred pounds, is worth his weight in gold, in every sense of the term. He
begins by showing you old and rare bronze coins, incidentally teaching you things

about .American history that make your hair curl, and then i>asses on to the silver,

great cart-wheels of it, and finally hauls out a little box containing the real stuff.

and lots of it. Your life wnuldn't be worth a ruble in Berlin if you had his gold

marks in yimr |)ocket.

But far be it from us tn imply that Tai is a miser who fondles his golden

Oriental and Occidental coins and does nothing else. On the contrary, he studies,

and Rufus hasn't caught him najjping yet,—and who else except George can say

that? And he is the Devil himself with the ladies, though ])erhaps his Oriental

circumspection keeps these minor details hid beneath a bushel. If vou don't

believe this, ask him, and maybe he'll tell you his experiences at points as widel\-

<listant as Shanghai, Hawaii and Ocean City,—and maybe he'll pass it oft' with a

laugh to show that to the student of Kant and Aristotle and those other old Ger-

man boys the ladies can furnish but slight attractions, and that so far as he is

concerned, the dear things may. and probably will, die of blighted affection.
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'Larry"

LAWRENCE NEWBOLD TAYLOR

"Now -u'lieii I was up at Clioatc."

Freshman year Larry arrived among us with an immense fund of stories (both

kinds) jokes (both kinds) and poetry (both kinds). Along with this knowledge
had developed a personality remarkably fitted for circulating just such knowledge,

so that Larry won popularity at once. Since then he has kept right up with this

form of research and we defy anybody to spring any non-original poem, story,

or joke of either kind which is new to Larry. He is always ready for every occa-

sion. His audiences are large and appreciative. A bull-session without Larry and
his quiet chuckle is like a bull-fight without a bull.

Another thing which helped Larry win immediate recognition was the way he

took the hazing the first night of college. He fixed his bed so that the sophomores
had to take it all apart to dump him. He was inuuediately elected to the class honor
committee as a result of this and has acted in that capacity ever since.

Larry is a curator by instinct. Xot content with setting up Doc Pratt's collec-

tion of birds on the toy) floor of the Bug. building he has made a private collec-

tion of pipes which exceeds anything ever seen out of a tobacco store, in both size

and variety. He owns everything from an Indian ])eacepipe to some of his grand-

father's ancient, but remarkably foul weapons. Many of these have been changed,

however, by the able knife of the present owner and they are now statuettes of

men and beasts. It was the same talented knife that carved out the class spoon
which we presented to our very entertaining but greatly inferior colleagues of the

class immediately below us. Even they admit that it is the best spoon in college.

This is one of Larry's pet diversions and we will always remember how he carved

for six months making four little elephants out of a solid ivory billiard ball which
had been destined for a bloodier purpose.

More than this, Larry is a darn good boy and we like him the more for having

been a partner in most of our crimes.
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"Charlie"

CHARLES LOVE SCOTT TINGLEY, JR.

"Wli\< that's nothing. I rcincuibcr one time . .

.''

".
. .And then 1 hooked the biggest trout I ever saw. He was at least five

feet long and weighed fifty-six pounds. He swam so fast he boiled the water

around him, and we landed him ready cooked. When I pulled him out, the

water went down two inches all the way from Pittsburgh to Keokuk. On the way
back we saw a jack-rabbit .

."'
.-\t this point the patient audience pushes aside the

pillar of smoke, and perceives Tingley, just getting started. It is a rare ( ?) treat

to hear Charlie discourse on fishing, fire-arms, hunting, snaking (hunting snakes)

income tax, the flapper, the League of Nations, the next election, and the rise of

Pacifism, Mohammedanism, and rheumatism. We suspect that the Class Thinkers
Meetings were instituted merely to assure him of an audience.

His next best accomplishment is smoking. He is always accoutred with an odd
array of pipes, and divers strange and terrible mixtures, which may or may not

be tobacco. He smokes quite fearlessly, even with delight, pure Latakia, El Ropeo,
and other species of hemp. He can probably give an opinion (he will anywav)
of every kind of tobacco ever sold or given away. In fact, we are inclined to

believe that his ancestral home is at John Middleton's. For three long vears
Charlie was a sturdy pillar of the late lamented F)achelors' Club. He remained im-
pervious to the wiles of the uncertain sex until the Junior Prom. Alas ! There
was a chink in his armor somewhere, even as Achilles had a bad foot, and he
forsook the ranks of that revered organization in order to attend the aforesaid
revel. At this catastrophe, the shattered remnants of the Club succumbed like-

wise, except for the unsinkable Khoads, who only retired deeper into his shell. It

is an accepted fact that Tingley trained for the performance by undergoing danc-
ing lessons. To show the extent of his back-sliding, he was heard to remark
that he was waiting for the Wright girl to come along.

He has taken a shot at nearly all forms of athletics in his career, with uniform
misfortunes as to injuries. He was the captain of the last Wogglebug team at

Haverford, on which starred men like Hogenauer, Haviland and Headly. The
gentleman's game has taken most of his time, but we do not judge him harshlv
for it. Charlie is a good-hearted soul to everyone, even if you fail to applaud hii
short stories.
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GORDON MACKENZIE TURNER

"Pat" "Irish-

"Well, waiclia duiii' tuday:'"

Irish is the long--distance laugh champion of our class. He will laut^h, laugh

longer, and on slighter provocation, than anyone we have ever seen, including such

notables as Greenwell and Jack h'isher. When there is no reasonable cause for

mirth, he does it just for ])ractice. The only time he gets at all peeved is on occa-

sions when the News and the Postal system fail to agree.

Pat came to our bosoms in sophomore year, armed with a grin and a slide rule,

and has a])])lied himself earnestlv to engineering, when he is on the campus. We
believe he was the designer of the tower for the Radio club's aerial, which struc-

ture has already stood for one year without anv casualties. A])parently the factor

of safety is not strained. Pat simply revels in electricitv and other things that the

A. B.'.s will never understand.

\\'hen Pat left the fatherlv guidance of Hinrichs, he betook himself to s|)end

senior 3-ear in Merion, the once mighty home of the brave, and land of the spree.

Consequently, he has become a cam])us fixture at Bryn Mawr, just like a night

watchman. On reading this, you have probablv received the impression that Irish

is a genuine lady-killer. Well, that is just what we meant to convey. In other

words, he is. He is at the top of the world when he is swoo])ing in eccentric orbits

around the gym floor at a dance. Even now. as we indite this tale, we nurse a sore

toe maltreated by Pat on one of his dashes along the hardwood, When he leaves

us, we advise him to open a correspondence school for lonely bachelors.
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Got tt^"'
-DolVar- ^
To--o»r-

EDWARD POSTLETHWAITE VAN TINE
"Tiny- "Ed"

Long and lanky, in C7\vv 7cav thin.

]Vc can not decide just -c^'licrc to bci/'ii.

If ivr trust to good fortune and follow our nose,

IVe'll get a likeness not in ink but in firose.

The door knob rattles, swish goes the door-check, two Tiny feet patter up the

steps, two loud thuds on the landing like two angry elephants, and our little

four-eyed brother enters into our midst. "Hello fellows,'' says he, and we says

"Hello," and then he begins. "Well, have you got that money? It was due yester-

day." Then we stop work to hear the sad story of the dire distress of the class

treasury because of our inability to come across.

Ed is going to be a doctor. His scientific turn of mind i>lays him many tricks.

Some of them are his devotion to Chemistry and Dr. Babbitt's anatomy course

Here, says Dr. Meldrum, is a shining light who has nerve enough to take a major
in Chem. No, says Ed, it isn't nerve that's required. Tiny's connection with the

Scientific Society has been extensive. We can't understand why the society never

had ice cream to go round, except that Ed was on the refreshment committee. We
suspect him of saving some to boil down into glucose and dyes.

Lloyd has sheltered this youth for four years. The first three were si)cnt in

holding down that notorious criminal Fisher. It was only his methodical instinct

that enabled jack to be jjulled out of bed in time for breakfast. Then the radio

bug seized him and Jack lost much sleep over his roommate's latest infliction

This year he undertook to tame the wild and wooly Tingley. who was all set to

startle us after a year of infamous instruction under those naughtv Alerion boys.

Tiny has succeeded quite well, but we doubt if he can persuade Charlie that ropr

antl tar should be smoked in the chimney.

We must not forget Tiny's favorite outdoor sport, cricket, which he has
j)lugged at constantly, and the indoor sport, the musical clubs. For three years
he has been a sure stand-by at concerts and rehearsals and this year made Cap and
15ells, Playing for the Clubs is not enough. He attends all the

C)r]:)heus Club cf)ncerts in town and we soon expect tf) see his name among
its members. Whether it is his attraction for the fair sex that draws him hither,

we have never analized thoroughly, but we notice that he has trood choice.
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ELWOOD THOMAS WALKER
"Venus"

\'eniis never recovered from his first year in Xorth Barclay, when he roomed

with Jack Rittenhouse at the foot of the stairs. To this day if anyone creeps

up behind him and suddenly makes a noise like furniture falhng down stairs,

he will jump, and say hurriedly and apologetically, "All right Jack, don't get

excited, I'm closing the door." And we still praise Allah for one beneficial result

of his rooming with Jack. At meal-time in Rhinie year, when we were all gathered

in mastication around the festive board and couldn't leave for fear of starvation,

\\'alker woidd have us at his mercy, and, wading in his element, would volubly

harangue us with an unceasing and unceasable flow of radical thought, until

Jack would bring him back to earth with a stern, "Shut up, Walker!" and he

would withdraw once nnjre into the seclusion of his shell.

But Venus has other claims to fame besides his beauty, indeed we can easily

think of two. He has done the astonishing and remarkable feat of wading through

an infinite number of Meldrum's chem courses, including chem 4, without under-

standing in the least what any of it was all about. That sounds impossible, es-

pecially as he passed them all, but with Venus nothing is impossible, and if there

is, at least in this case he has accomplished it. His other claim for distinction is

his innocent devotedness to the silver sheet, and his insatiable appetite for movie

magazines—movie magazines of any number, age, sex, or color. Venus belongs

to the genus "movie fan" in its most extreme case. Ask him what kind of pic-

tures Pearl White has starred in, to whom Douglas Fairbanks is married, what

has made Mack Sennett famous, or any of those difficult questions dear to the

fieart of the movie-mad public, and he has the answer right on the tip of his

tongue. Just like that

!

But have you ever seen Venus with a bobhaired knockout under the full

moon's glow in the sunken garden, stewed to the gills? If you haven't, you've

missed one of the milestones of your life. If you have, you've seen something we
never have.
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One. -No
Trtrctap

WILLIAM WYCLIF WALTON"

"Clif" "The Kid"

"V'c la rcsorsa, pai del mcsticrc''

Discovered : four men sitting around a table : "no trump," cries one, and
this is the Kid, for the Kid can bid no trump with greater consistency and less

chance of making it than a seasick person could eat cheese.

Clif descended upon us straight from the oilies. He felt he was destined

to become Mr. Standard O. Company, Jr., but Standard Senior didn't see it

that way. Hence he decided to come back and lend the class a little moral
atmosphere. Clif always had a feeling that he should have been a grand opera
star. To hear him S])eak so intimately of Pol Plancon, Giulio Gatti-Casazza,

Mary, deraldine, Amelita and the rest, one would surely exjiect to see him before
the footlights at the next performance of the Metropolitan Opera Company. And
so one would, but not as the impresario of the evening, instead, only as a super,

an extra, the dirtiest of the dirt. After hearing his attempts at "Largo al

factotum" a la Titta Ruffo, one would decide that it were perhaps better thus.

Nevertheless it must be admitted that his propensities for grand opera, reciting

poetry and playing with collodion are not to be laughed at.

In his earlier days Clif was a track star. His performances during sophomore
year earned him his letter, due chiefly to his rigorous training and magnificent
lornx. Recently his ability has been so pronounced that I^op decided not to let

him run, lest other colleges refuse to com])ete. He is known to have run the

two mile in eight flat when ])ursued by Haviland for a cigarette.

Just what is going to become of Clif seems to be a question. Weemus Miller
had plans for taking him into the bootlegging industry, but it seems far more
likely that he will be elected to coach the Wayne Tiddly-winks team.
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WILLIAM NELSON WEST, 3rd

"Westie "Nelly"

•7f7i(i/ ,*|:^*/*/*/ ^-^^,//,,,(/ ,„y ford?"
Nelson is a reasonably good boy, altboug^b at times he is a little impetuous.

We can not altogether understand his goodness, but we think it has something

to do with his fre<|uent tri])s to Piryn ]\Ia\vr and ( lermantown. The impetuous
side of his disposition was controlled pretty well in Freshman year by his room-
mate, Don, who is a firm believer in corporal j)unishment. Chuck has held him
in considerably less awe since then, but seems to have kept him out of any serious

mischief, except for some mutual misunderstandings with the Dean.
Westie has been one of the chief ta.xi drivers of the class at almost every

dance since we entered college. Practically every one has depended on him, at

one time or another, to take them somewhere in a Franklin or a Ford. They have
usually had to wait longer than they expected, but, like the bedbug, Nelly "gets

there just the same."
Now, Westie is a born and bred cam])er and outdoors man ; that is how he

came to room with Chuck. During the distressing times when it is not vacation.

he has had tt) content himself with week-end trips to the Rancocas ; but in the

summer he has made a practice of going out into the wild and woolly West. He
has become quite an expert cow boy and all of that sort of thing, and considers
that life the ideal form of recreation. His last trip west was influenced by his

automobile experience, for he joined the Ford caravan with a very ancient

"bucket" and Larry. The funnv part was that he returned by the same means.
One might think from what has been said that Nelly does more awav from

college than here. However that may be, he has found time to manage cricket

and the Havcrfordian and to play in the instrumental clubs. He never allows
any one but the profs to think he does any work on his lessons, but he must do
some to maintain a very respectable average. Moreover he plans to be a lawyer,
which implies that he can study. Time alone will show whether he is to raise

the standard of the legal profession in Wyoming, or whether he will finally

learn to appreciate the simple charms of the quiet settled East. The more power
to you. Nelson, in any case! You will be a good lawyer if you develop the argu-
mentative facultv vou have shown with the Dean.
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DONALD ELLIOT WILBUR
"Don" "The Wilbur"

Donald, the chocolate kinsj. Old men pat him on the shoulder, younji^ men make
him their permanent class president, and the children cry fur him. You see we are

omitting anything about the fair sex in this, because Don is bigger than we are.

Yet you would not be able to understand him if we did not tell you, that, like

Achilles, he has only one weakness. The one blemish on this otherwise spotless

soul is that he insisted on taking a four years' course in Ethics at Bryn Mawr.
What's more we expect him to get final honors in it as he has been spending most

of his time there. His usual excuse is that he can't be at college because he has to

celebrate some one of his brother's or sister's birthdays. What we don't see is

whv he doesn't celebrate them at home.
In the fall Don divided his time. One night a week in the Y. M. C. A. he made

us all nice and good so that we could pick lilies with the best of them. The rest

of the week he knocked it all out of us in football. In that way he was able to

maintain a sort of supply and demand standard of purity.

Don came to us Freshman year a meek retiring chap with a big smile. He
settled down with Westie in Rhinie Hell with the avowed intention of studying. It

is for this reason that he is a caveman as his berserk tendencies developed from
throwing Westie's bum friends out when he wanted to study. Since then he has

been studying less and throwing men around more until now he refuses to let any-
one leave his room until he and Phil have had their daily dozen. These two will

take on any other dozen men in college and dispose of them with childish glee.

Don's next job will be studying almonds, their habits and diseases. He claims

that the almond deserves a better social standing in the chocolate world. Perhaps

we had better let our children judge his success in this.

There are two other things for which we shall always remember Don. One is

the way he played the saxophone in the musical clubs to the utter moral degrada-

tion of all music loving maidens who chanced to hear him. The other is the way
he can heave that shot. Having successfully sprained his wrist before the Swarth-
niore meet he went into the meet anyway and won the event. Dr. Jones could

explain that phsychologically, but the rest of us mortals just say, "Why of course

he won it."
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"Woodie"

HORATIO C. WOOD, 3rd

"Horatio" "Horo"

When Woodie first breezed on to the colleg'e campus in Freshman year he
wasn't greeted with the customary "Here Rhiney—carry this trunk for me" or "Say
there, Rhiney, give me a lift with this d—n thing." Far from it. Woodie at first

was commonly thought to be the new professor, but familiarity soon disillusioned

the hungry Sophs and then—sweet revenge for them. However, Horo had just

proved what a good prep school can do for one.

From the first Horatio interested himself in athletics, both the parlor and out-

door varieties being featured. By gracing the Freshman basketball and tennis

teams he commenced the career that later developed varsity tendencies. In other

words Horatio made the good work better. It was in Senior year that Woodie's
athletic career reached its pinnacle. On his baseball achieveinents there hangs
a tale—ask the Army team. The soccer, basketball and baseball teams were all

graced by his presence.

When speaking of Woodie one always thinks of two things, one of which is a

girl. Yes, our Horatio decidedly knows his oil. Germantown. Bryn Mawr and
Narberth are all open books to him and his fair friends are legion.

\\'oodie has always been of a musical turn of mind. Starting Rhinie year when
he yelled when someone bit off a piece of his ear in the cane rush he has been one
of the strongest voices on the Glee Club and he also swings a wicked violin. Now,
at the end of his Senior year, Woodie has acquired a new musical instrument, an
external indication of a long hidden talent. He has bought a Ford ! The poor boy
plans to rattle West. The best we can do is to wish him the best of luck because
he'll need it.

Woodie is everyone's friend. To see why one has only to know him. His good
humor, the way he plays on the various teams, the pep he puts into everything
he does (except studies) are all likable qualities. Then that explosive emphasis he
gives to so many remarks and those ner\-ous, hungry fingers ! All we've got to

say is that we hope Horatio invites us to dinner as soon as he makes his first

million.
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Autocar
gas and electric trucks

EITHER OR BOTH - AS YOUR WORK REQUIRES

Manufactured in

Ardmore, Pa.
near

Haverford College

and sold throughout the country by
Direct Sales and Service Factory

Branches and Representatives in

Albany



"i

The John T. Dyer

Quarry Company

NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

BIRDSBORO

TRAPPE

ROCK

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

HARRISON BUILDING
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Sittings by Apfioiiitinctit Bi-ll Phone. Allegheny 3084

H. ZAMSKY
Portraits of Distinction

136 S. FIFTY-SECOND STREET
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

Congratulations to the Class of 1924

Photographs for This Record Have Been Made by Us

We take this opportunity of thanking the committee

in charge, for their kind co-operation in making this rec-

ord a success.

We Specialize in School and College Annuals

Special Discount to Students, Clubs

and Fraternities

No Prints Given for Publication Without Patron's Written Consent
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For Happy T)ays by the Sea—

ijgk'^ (halfonte-HaddonHall
ATLANTIC CITY

Under their broad deck porches, along the famous

Boardwalk, the world passes in review. Merry crowds

throng the broad white beach. The sea rolls in.

bringing health and tingling life in its salty tang and

soothing sound.

A thousand fa.scinating shops and amusements claim your

interest. Or you can play golf on a sporty course, go yacht-

ing or fishing.

Then back to Chalfonte-Haddon Hall with keen appetite

for a tempting meal— desire for perfect rest and comfort,

and the companionship of delightful people.

For more than fifty years these two hospitable, homelike

Is, now combined in ownership and management, have

been the choice of cultivated interesting

people, bent on happy, health-giving days

by the sea.

LEEDS and LIPPINCOTT
SSo3^ COMPANY

/ItrjfTican Plan Onl\

.4/»jM Ofen

Ji 'rile for UluitTJIed

jtildcr and rata

J
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Richard Gillum

Caterer

Haver'ford College

Haverfordy T^a.
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New China Restaurant

4003 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bell Phone, Baring 1551

Patronized by the University

Students—American and Foreign

Real Chinese Food Our Specialty

COME, AND SEE WHY THEY ARE SATISFIED

WITH OUR SERVICE
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2240 Pounds
of Good Clean Coal

to Every Ton

MASON-HEFLIN COAL CO.
Richmond and Dyott Streets

MASON-SCHOLES COAL CO.
Fourth and Allegheny Avenue

MASON-OGDEN COAL CO.
Swarthmore, Pa.

MASONS
VICTX)RY
COAL '^

MASON-ADAMS COAL CO.
49th and Grays Avenue

MASON-SMYTH COAL CO.
Trenton and Venango Streets

MASON-ADAMS COAL CO.
State Road above Lansdov^rie Avenue

Upper Darby

More Heat Value for a Dollar
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IVICKHAM
CLOTHING

Suits and top coats of dependable all wool
fabrics, in styles and patterns that appeal

to the college man.

SHOES

Thirty smart styles, from dressy Oxfords
for the dance to the Brogue Oxfords for

everyday wear—matchless value at $8.50

HATS
New and exclusive designs and fine

materials, superb finish and a great assort-

ment of shapes and shades.

Sold Exclusively at this Store

in Ph'ladclphia

MEN'S CUSTOM TAILORING
High-Class Fabrics, Correct Styles, Fit

Workmanship Guaranteed.

STRJWBRIDGE
and CLOTHIER

PHILADELPHIA

!lJ.IJMAIJ.iriJJAl.viJj.rlTT.ij.iJviJ.Li.l.i.l.i.l.i.lA[.iji.l.i.Lri.rirl.i.r^lLi.Li^in.i.iii.i.rrirMi.i.iiri.ii.ii.iTi.T.r
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Lar^e resources

A(lec|uatc facilities

Stronj:^ directorate

Conxeiiiently located

Conservative mana,£^ement

Member Federal Reserve
Svstem

The Accounts of young men
are invited. Statements

rendered monthly
Chartered /8j6

GIRARD TRUST COMPANY
Broad and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia

EFFINGHAM B. MORRIS, President

CAPITAL AND Si'Rl'LVS . . . $10,000,000

IXDIJ-IDUAL TRUST FUNDS . . $350,000,000

MAl.'l,',l,',l,^l.^l.^[.^l.'.l.^l.^l.^l.^l.l.l.l.l.^^l.l.^ll.l.l.l.lll.ll.l!.ll. l .l . l . l . l .T. l .^ ^.^ll l .l . ll . ll . l T . l l . lf . l .^ l lll . l T. ! .l. |T.^l . | . l . | .T.^ l . l .l. l .^x^

A MESSAGE TO ENGINEERS

OO YOU Hundreds of the leading Mathematicians and Engin-

j^^QYV ears use the Hammond Portable Mathematical type-
writer in their daily work.

Exponents and Sub-scripts together w^ith all Greek
letters used in elemental and higher mathematics are
at your disposal on this wonderful and versatile ma-
chine.

Variable spacing for condensing instantly available.

Two kinds of type on your typewriter at all times.

Instantly changed to a third for general work or a

fourth for personal letter writing.

IN FACT Over three hundred different formations and letter-

ings are ready for instant service at your command.

We can write 56 languages in 17 styles

and sizes of type on a single Hammond.

ll'liat Langugc Do Yon Speak?

Special Terms to Professors, Engineers and Mathematicians

HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CORPORATION
208 South 11th St., Phila.
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YOU'LL FIND
j

every desirable banking facility

here—and, in addition, a unique

atmosphere of friendly coopera-

I
tion in any business transaction.

! ^^L^BIntcre.

aidon Saving
* ccount

WEST END TRUST
COMPANY

Broad Street, at South Penn Square

Capital and Surplus, $4,000,000

i

'' l^l^l^l^M,Mvr^^rvIVlVl^lvri^T'.M^]Vl^^^r^lVlvlVl^lVly|V^vr^ | ^MV L VrY I
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COMPLIMENTS OF

GEORGE HOWGJTE
AND HIS

HAVERFORDUNS

r^ l .l . l .lJ.l . l f . l ^l^ l .^ l .^tr l J. l .^ l .l . l J. l .^JT l .^ ^ ^ l J. l .^ l .^^ TJJ. l .
'

. l .l . l .lJJ . l JM. . l .
| | .l. l .^l .^.l..^.^l^Tr^l.I.^,T.T.l.T.l.r.rTl.I.!.T.I.l.l.T.l.l i.i.ni.i.i.M.i.i.T.T.'.i.i.l.t.i.T.i.T.-.-
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Compliments of

HAVERFORD
PHARMACY

HAVERFORD. PA.

.„— ,.— -—
.| ,.,

NORTHERN TRUST
COMPANY

Sixth and Spring Garden

1871 1924

53 YEARS

of continuous, conservative

banking experience

CHECK TRUST

SAVING FUND SAFE DEPOSIT

and

Foreign Exchange Departments

JOIN OUR 4% SAVING FUND

Compliments of

The Dingee &
Conard Co.

Specialists in the Grozving of

ROSES

West Grove, Penna.
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"Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Incorporated 1851

THOMAS A. McNAMARA,
REPRESENTATIVE

421 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA

\ \ ' \\-\ \<\w \'n\ '\ \ - v.-vnwv.-\ \-vn\ - v. - vni!\-.-v.'\\'\\-\\-\:v,-v,-\'n\-v.'\\'\'n-,'vn','\\-\: ^

FERD.WN0FER^*a50N
•/V\E/\TS-
Prime City Dressed Beef

Eleventh Avenue

ReadingTerminal Market I^^Jand Arch Streets
Philadelphia

^.IJJJJrlJJ.JJJ.I.I.IJTI.^^.l.^l.tl.^T.IJT^TTTTT|.l.ll.ll.ll.l^.|l|I.IIIITIIT.IIT.I.II.II.II.IT.l^ll.llll.ll.ll.lll.l.!T
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re Rufus Waples Furman S. Howson

DJ Bell Telephone: Lombard 0404

Keystone Telephone: Main 8688

Cable Address: WaplesPhila

Established 1891

RUFUS WAPLES & CO.
3 22 CHESTNUT STREET

BONDS
Chosen to avoid all business risk and

offer an investment at this time that

will yield a very good income.

&iBS2SB52SE5HSBHS2SH52S2S2S2SE5aSESHS2S2S2SSS2SBS2SH5ES"c3 fe8S888«g88SgS888SS88g8g!S5?8®»

ISfieUtHe
Bri(

Hous

Books
Bell Phone,

Fillicrt 4339

A quiet little

Curlier ill liis-

tiirie Cainac
Street liehcre

you may lin

i/er at your
ease and
brozvse among
books old and
new.

BLANCHE W. THATCHER
332 South Camac Street Philadelphia

^ ARDMORE
PRINTING
COMPANY

Printers and Publishers ^

26 Ardmore Avenue §

ARDMORE
I

cSH52SESE5HSH52S252S252Se5E5e525H5B52525HS2S25252SH52SHSQ

GOOD SERriCE ESTABLISHED 1804 GOOD WILL

Highland Dairies^ Inc.^

758 Lancaster Avenue. Bryn Mawr

•PHONE 882

Certified Milk

Inspcrtcd Ra-c Milk

Grade A—Pasteurized

Grade B—Pasteurized

Whippiiui Cream

Table Cream

Creatii Buttennilk

Cottaqe Cheese

Sour Devoiisliire Cream

Regular daily service is maintained in the Main Line district from

Bala-Cynvvyd to Wayne, also Beechwood, Brookline and Llanerch.

Under the personal supervision and management of the oldest busi-

ness concern in this industry, having been in continuous service since 1 804.
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GILBERTS BACON
Photographers

1624 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

OFI-ICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
FOR

]!)23 CLASS RECORD

fVl.n.M.I.I.M M.l.r.M.M.I.l.T.l.T.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.M.f.l M.M.I.l.M.I.I.M.'. I.I.I.I.I.I.I.M.I.l l.l.l.l.l.l.l.t.l.l.l.IM.I.F.M.l.T.ri t.l 1 I l. l. l . l I I
<

eSTASLIBHCO ttl*

nr'veiiK'

Ti'lephoiic Murray Hill 8800

We Give Especial Attention to the Outfitting

of Boys and Young Men
at Private Schools and Colleges

with Clothing, Sporting Carments, English
Hats, Haberdashery & Shoes

Trunks, \'alises, etc.

Send f-'r Illustrutcd Cataloyue

ahn pur " Memo, of Thinys Taken to School" handy fcr

Classification of the Wardrobe

0OSTON NEWPORT
LBOV\«flai» 220 BVLLCVUC AVCMUC

(i:.7i
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A SAFE 6 Per Cent INVESTMENT

CAUFFIEL BROS.
Established 1891

Oldest and Largest Real Estate and Loan Firm
in Johnstown, Penna.

Investments 1 924. $6,000,000.00

For thirty-three years Cauffiel Bros, have l^een loaning- money
on improved real estate, first mortgage securities. Thousands of

people hae been able to own their own homes by borrowing money
from us. There is no investment safer than first mortgages, for

the investor holds his own securities, including fire insurance to

equal the amount of the investment. Interest of 6'^° a year, payable

semi-annually is paid on all moneys invested with us.

CAUFFIEL BROS.
Johnstown, Penna.

M .ivivi ^M^l^f]VlVlVl^^ l^MVlVlVlVl^. IV lV |v^ |

'
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Merion Title and Trust Co.

ARDMORE, PA.

Conservative Eftoupli to be Absolutely Safe

Liberal Enouqh to Satisfy all Reasonable People

MAKE US YOUR DEPOSITORY

The Main Line Banking Institution

CAPITAL $500,000 - - Surplus $500,000

^l.^ ^ .T . l .l . I.^ l .^ lll.^l^ll.ll.ll.lT.l.l.ll.l.l.l.lM.T.|l.lJ.l.l.l.l.^.!J.lJJlrl.l.l.^l.^l.^l.^l.l.l.l.l.l.l.lJ.l.l^l.l.r.^lr
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Germantown's Boys' Club
Vacation House

Ocean City, N. J.

Will Open July 5, 1924

Object—To give under-privileged boys
of Germantown a week's holiday each.
on the shore of Great Egg Harbor Bay.
Councillors wanted to give 2 weeks or
more service. Haverford men especially
desired. Fare to Ocean City and return
paid. Boating, surf bathing, baseball,
fishing, athletics, etc.

Charles W. Nainbridge. Superintendent
25 West Penn St., Germantown

E. S. McCawley & Co.

BOOKS

Haverford Pennsylvania

b'£5HS25H525a5HS25ESE5H5H5H52525eS25nsa5E5HS25E525H5ES2553j nM52SH525E525H5HSHSaS2SHS2525H5E5ESH52525HSE5H525H525aO
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H. D. REESE
MEATS

1203 FILBERT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

^ gBSHSZ52b?5ESHS2SHSZ5aH52S252S2S2S2S^5HSBSHS2SES25HS2S'rS

Houghton Mifflin Co.

Chevrolet

BOSTON NEW YORK

Publishers of School and College

Text Books

v( Louis E. Bock, Proprietor

I BOCK MOTOR CO.
AUTHORIZED DEALER

^JSESJSESES?-'!52SB5HS2SH525H5ESE52SES2S25H5aES25ZSESZ52SE-

7 I 8 LANCASTER AVE.

BRYN MAWR, PA.
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T'eirce School of 'business Administration

"1

if

Course of Study

(College-grade)

Preparing young men and young wom-
en for the responsibilities of business

life:

Business Administration

Accounting

Stenographic Secretary

Executive Secretary

Teacher Training

Summer School Finishing Course for

Graduates of Commercial High Schools

Fifty-ninth Annual Catalogue Upon
Application

PEIRCE SCHOOL
j Pine Street, West of Broad Philadelphia

' f l vM.M^ lV l ^|v rv lV l ^MV
|
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PHILADELPHIA

THE GIFT SUGGESTION BOOK
MAILED UPON REQUEST

ILLUSTRATES AND PRICES

Jewels, Watches, Clocks, Silver, China,

Glass and Novelties

The Distinctive Productions and Importations of This Establishment

ETIQUETTE OF WEDDING STATIONERY

A Book Mailed Upon Request Which Describes in Detail the Correct

Use of Wedding Stationery and Visiting Cards

r,. j H I I I I M I
" " "' ' " " " M. ' .II'M.M I . I .I " ' M ' IT.IJ.l M.l.ll.iri.M I I r I I.I I.I.I.I.M.I.I.M.I.I.I.M.lJ.l J.I.I. I.I.I.I.I.M.'.l.T.I ILMf I.I M I.I M I I I l'
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Saxaphones

Cellos Tenor Banjos

Violins Mandolutes

Carcfuily Selected Instrument Strings

RICHARD L. WEAVER

1524 Chestnut Street

Pbiladelohia. Pa.

I

I

i Coach of the

I Haverford College Instnitncntal Club

Conveyancing Notary Public |

I

I

GREENWELL
And

DORNAN

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

422 S. Fifty-Second St.

Money to Loan on Mortgage

Rents and Interest Collected

Fire Insurance Estates Managed

J
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Meats, Groceries

and Vegetables

WM. DUNCAN

SPRING AVENUE

ARDMORE PF.NNA

I

ORDERS BY TELEPHONE RECEIVE
|

PROMPT ATTENTION I

I

)

KARL W. NOCKA

BARITONE

334 South Camac St.

FILBERT 4124

PHILADELPHIA

•> ««••»>**'»'>*->*4*»»•

EUGENE G. WILE

RADIO SUPPLIES

SETS

7 NORTH TENTH ST.

PHILADELPHIA

">->'>*•>« «*4.>4«^
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We Place Haverford Men in

Good Teaching Positions

The Bryant Teacher's

Bureau, Inc.

711-12-13 Witkerapoon Building

Juniper and Walnut Streets

Philadelphia

"The Agency You Will Recommend to

Your Friends"

Arthur Laws
CATERER

236 South Fortieth Street

Philadelphia

First Class Service at

Moderate Prices

BELL PHONE

Felix Spatola

FOOD
DISTRIBUTORS

Fruits

CANNED GOODS

Vegetables •

*

Reading Terminal Market
\

Philadelphia \

J

FOR INTELLIGENT SURVEY USE

The Myers
Mental Measure

It gives Every Child a Chance.
It is a Non-Language Test.

It is a Single Continuous Scale for
All Grades and Ages.

MEASURING MINDS:
An Examiner's Manual to Accompany

The Myer'a Mental Measure
By

Caroline E. Myers and
Garry C. Myers, Ph. D.

Head of Department of Psychology,
Cleveland School of Education

By the Same .4uthois

Form 2 o( the Myeri Mental Measure
To Alternate With the First Form

AND
A PANTOMIME GROUP
INTELLIGENCE TEST

All Pictures Given Without Language
Designed for Kindergarten to Grade Six

in districts where there are many foreign
children. Also for foreign-speaking adults
in schools and factories. No knowledge
of spoken English is necessary.

NEW60N & COMPANY
PUBLISHERS

73 Fifth Ave. 623 S. Wabash Ave.

New York. N. Y. Chicago, 111.
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Our Best Wishes

For the Class of 1924

PYLE & INNES

COLLEGE TAILORS

1115 WALNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA

HENRY WANKLIN
CONFECTIONER

to

Wholesale and Retail Trade

ORIGINATOR OF

Dorothy Chocolates

You Have Tasted This Candy at the

Coop Store and Warner's

ROXBOROUGH, PA.

•>>».

We Specialize in

Clothes for Yohuq Men

C. T. BARBIERI
TAILORS

III! Walnut St., Philadelphia )

I
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SHOP AT

WARNER'S

PRESCRIPTIONS

Carefully and Accurately
Compounded

Agency fur IVhitman's Candy

test

Phone Ardmore 1372

C. G. WARNER. P.D.

Lovely, fascinating Gifts

Novelty Jewelry - Carved Ivories

Spanish and Czccho Pottery

Hammered Brass — Book Ends

Small Oriental and Chinese Rugs

Jutt the right Greeting Card for

Every Occasion

69th St. Theatre Arcade

Upper Darby, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1872

Wm. G. Hopper & Co.

i

Investment Securities

1 I 5 South Third Street

Philadelphia

I
Member Philadelphia Stock Exchange I

I I

L !.
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Ardmore National Bank

UNDER

United States Supervision

MEANS SAFETY

2% on Active Accounts

4% on Saving Accounts

Safe Deposit Boxes

Thrift Clubs

Foreign Drafts

COURTESY EFFICIENCY RELIABILITY

?.

Ford
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Three Tlants Located for

TS[attonal Service

THE BECK ENGRAVING COMPANY
T)esigners

'—
. Engravers

'—
. ^Printers

THE BECK BUILDING, SEVENTH AND SANSOM STS.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NEW YORK CHICAGO

461 EIGHTH AVENUE 11 st ST. & CALUMET AVE.

J ',
I II I 1 1 1 1.1 1

T
II. II I II I 1

1 I I.IM.I.I.I.I.I.l.M.l.l.'.I.M.I.I.I.I.I.r.l.l i.l.M.l.l.l.l.M.M.'
. r.M.M .'.mALL

)

William B. Kerrigan
and Sons

ICE
Manufactured by

Bryn Mawr Ice Company

Wc Have Been Your Ice Man For

The Last Tzventy Years

WHEN YOU MOVE TO HAVERFORD

Call Residence, 728 Lancaster Ave

Office Phone. Bryn Mawr 29-R

Plant Phone, Bryn Mawr 1 1 7

C,'?SHSHS25Z52SHSH5ES252S252SZ5SSH5HSS52S2525ZS?S?5HS2S25TO

ISAAC P. MILLER |

Special Agent of

Provident Mutual

Life Insurance Co.

401 CHESTNUT ST,

PHILADELPHIA

D-dS25E5H55S25252S252SHS25HS2Sc5aSS2SH52S2

J. J. CONNELLY
ESTATE

THE MAIN LINE
FLORISTS

1226 Lancaster Avenue

ROSEMONT, PA.
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In Memoriam

The Principle

"My Class, Right or IVrong"

To a time-worn maxim, now deceased, its

usefulness outlived, this space is respectfully

dedicated, with the pious hope that its ghost

may walk no more.
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FRITZ and La'RUE, Inc.

We Devote an Entire Floor to our Great Stocks of

SELECTED DOMESTIC RUGS
Comprising a complete variety to the M. J. Whitlal, Anglo-Persian Wilton

Rugs and various other makes. We carry an unequalled stock of directly

imported.

CHENILLE SEAMLESS CARPETS
In solid colors—Taupe, Gray, London Smoke, Tete de Negre, Old Rose,

Blue, etc.

These Carpets may be had in any required size, and the leading decora-

tors accept them as the ideal (or floor coverings for Bedrooms, Boudoirs, etc.

We are noted throughout the world for earring one of the very largest

and most comprehensive stocks of

ORIENTAL RUGS
you can find here the very Rl

I lower than you expected to p£

1615 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa.

It is almost certain you can find here the very Rugs you are looking
for and prices much lower than you expected to pay.

hJJ^^u.^JAl.^T^lT.l.lJ.^lrlJJJJ^l.lJJJ.^.^.l.TTJ ^1.l.^^M.T.l.l.ll^ i jjj. i.uT iA i A i .r i .r t .t.rijAir i J.M. i Jj.Tjj.^

Keep in Touch With College Affairs Through

The Haverford News
JOHN B. CALKIN

Circulation Manager

$2.00 Yearly Subscription 2,100 Circulation
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Skillkrafters
Incorporated

"Honor Quality &
Sincere Service

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

Engravers, Stationers, Jewelers

Commencement and Wedding Invita-

tions, Class and Fraternity Pins and

Rings, Dance Programs, Menus and

Favors, Die Stamped Stationery.

Samples on Request

SCHUYLER F. BALDWIN, 1926

Haverford Representative

Philadelphia Pennsylvania

Longacre & Ewing

Bullitt Building

141 South 4th Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

INSURANCE

Fire

Life

Automobile
Marine

Burglary
Tourists

/.^..,

Qompliments

of a Friend
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CATALOGUES
BOOKLETS
PUBLICATION
WORK

ENCLOSURES
ROTOGRAVURE

J^ng T'ublishing Qo.

1024 Race Street

Philadelphia

Plants - Philadelphia 13 Marcus Hook

New York Atlantic City Chicago

(n3>
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